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Funeral lor C. Fairbanks

HOUAND FORCE

Is Conducted Here

SET BY COUNCIL

on Monday

Former Deputy to Serve

Clarence Fairbanks,63, died
Friday about 2 p.m. in his home,
81 East 16th St., as he neared com-

ai Special Oiiicer on
Cruller Duty

pletion of 39 years' service as an
erpploye of Holland post office.
Death climaxedan extended ill-

Take

ness./

' Hat Resigned

He had

been in a

serious

condition the past several weeks.
He had been a postal clerk here
since March 25, 1902. Due to his
ill health, he had asked that he be

Who

Place of Murray

.

retired.

Appointment of a new full-time
gpecial police officer and the promotion of the special officerto a
regular police officer were announced Saturday by Fred Kamfesbeek, chairman of the board of
police and fire commissioners.
William Van Etta, 231 East 13th
St., was appointedspecial police
officer and Henry Borr who has

He was bom Aug.

Clarence Fairbanks

FIRE DESTROYS

FIVE THOUSAND

DOLLAR CHURCH

RETIRED NEWS

WORKER DEAD

IN

COURT RUUNG

Hottand filed in escrow morrthan
two years ago with the U. S. district court clerk at Grand Rapids as payment for the piece of
property at Ottawa beach for use
as the contemplater site for a new
coast guard station.
"I failed to get the money back,
I’m sorry,” Lokker stated as he
told how Federal Judge Raymond
had ruled that certain damages
had resulted “by reason of the
fact that the taking of the property which had been reserved specifically for park purposes."
. The city attorney said that,

even though the respective lot
owners were unable to testify as
to their individualdamages, Judge
Raymond had ruled that "on a
collectivebasis," the $2,000 would
be a reasonable

sum

damages.
Lokker said the court set this
figure for damages after pointing
out that the city had obligated itdamages up to $10,000. His
report was accepted upon motion
of Aid. Bruce Raymond, seconded by Aid. John Menken.

Ofgsnlzedin 1904 and the first
Mr. Koop was In Chicago two
church was built soon afterward. weeks ago to be present for the
Later an addition was erected. silver weddirtg anniversary for hus
The latest report showed that son. George H. Koop, Jr.
i^ had 119 members and was servBorn May 24, 1864, in Germany,
ing about 60 families. The church he came to thus country when two
auditorium seated between 200 and years old with his parents, Henry
250 persons.

and Eliza Koop, and a brother who
recently was com- has since died. With exception
pletelyremodeledand redecorated of these two years and his six
and a furnace was installed. The months residence in Holland, Mr.
Rev. Gradus E. Aalberts. the pas- Koop was a resident of Chicago.
tor, recently declined a call to beFor 22 years, he was a compo-

The church

come pastor of the Reformed

TO

STRAATSMA

City Aldermen

Are Told

self for

SELECTEES TO GET
MONEY FROM PARTY

by Lokker They Don’t
Shirk Duty
Accepting the recommendation of City

Attorney Clarence A.

Lokker, common

council voted

Wednesday night that John
the 25 selectees depart StraaLsma.former owner of the
Thursday night for Kalamazoo to former Marquette hotel, will not
1 be inducted in to the U.S. army be granted a public hearing on the
Friday morning as the local charges by which council recomselective service board's April mended that his retail license to
quota, each will be carrying $1.78 sell beer and wine be revoked.
When

Contending that

In their pockets.

The money will be a gift to the
selectees and represents proceeds
of $44.54 from a party given in
their honor Friday night at Tara
in Douglas by the proprietor Mr.
Koning. Mr. and Mrs. Ted Lyons
were in charge of the arrahgev ments.

The money was

brought

to

Municipal
Judge Raymond L. Smith had sufficientlyexplained the case in a
recent statement to newspapers,
the city -attorney recommended
that the matter "be dropped cold.”
He pointed out that grand jury investigationsare of a secret nature
"in the Interest of good government."
He said council had not "shirked" its duties by declining to grant

local selective service headquarters Tuesday afternoon with a request that it be divided equally Straatsma a hearing and was
among the selectees.
wthin its rights in refusing to rePrior to their departure, Frank commend the granting of a license
Lievense,a director of the to any persons if they did not see
Holland Chamber of Commerce, fit to do so.
will deliver a farewell address to
His report was accepted on mothe group on behalf of the city.
tion of Aid. Bernard Arendshorst,

G.R.

Woman Held

ior

Before Ballot Proposal

.'

Grand Haven, Manjh 20 (Special)— Brought here from Grand
Rapids by. Probation Officer Jack
Spangler, Jeah Cyranowski,alias
Jean' Bigcraft, Jean West and
;Jean Boogart, 31, of that city,
. is being held in the county jail
pending her appearance before
Judge Fred T. Miles in Ottawa
circuit court for alleged violation of her probation.

May

•i'-'0n probation

17, 1940, for
two years and was assessed costs
of. $12 on a charge of larceny
from a store. She is alleged to
have taken five pairs of women’s
itockings from the J. C. Penney
Of), store in fiblland March »,
«
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ILLNESS FATAL TO

OTTAWA BEACH MAN
Wilkrd C. Smith, 80,’ of Ottawa
beach, died Wednesday at 6:30
p.m. in his home followingan
illness of complications .due to
his advance^ age.
Survivors are two sons and one
daughter, all residents of Minne-

EIGHT PAGES — PRICE FIVE CENTfP

How Pick-Up Service

Operates

LOWER TAX
BY 8 THOUSAND

Spring arrives today, officially
and actually.
Except in a few sections of the
nation, the long-awaited balmy
weather was reportedwith temperatures rising and the sun shining. In some parts of the country
it was so warm that topcoats were

CUT IN BU
Fund It Included to

shed.

of Local Groups

Pumper Truck

Six

northwest and/ the Gulf states.
Elsewhereit was truly spring,evYouth Project
en across the Prairie states of
the upper middle west, where only
A "straw vote" on the question last week-end an 11th hour winter
of whether the city of Holland storm caused the deaths of 80 per-

Aid. Brnce Raymond, left t
matter of drawing up the wo
ing for the ballot to City Att
ney Clarence
I^okker,
"straw vote" will be held Monday, April 7, in connectionwith
the annual spring election in
which various state officers will
be elected and on two state constitutional amendments will be

A

decided

The "straw vote" will be held
on the question of purchasing the
propertv bounded by Eighth and
Ninth Sts., Maple and Pine Ave»
for which a committee from the
Chamber of Commerce holds an
option with the Armour Leather
Co. Thus option expires April 30.
1941.

E.

P

Stephan, .secret

ar>-- trea-

DEBT DRIVE

IS

forts.

The committeeWednesday rright
Kalkman.
L voted to extend the drive, if necKieis contendedthat the ballot essary, beyond March 22, in view
should point out how the money of the success attained thus far
is to be raised to finance the The entire debt, the committee
purchase, specifyingwhether it said must be liquidatedand “we
is to he through a bond issue. are fully confident that with conAid. John Menken inquired if a tinued cooperation the goal will
"straw vote" would obligate be realize^."
council. Mavor Henry Geerlmgs
"MoM encouraging has been, in
said it would
many cases, the unsolicitedsupKalkman said Holland hosn tal port of the business and profeshad been built at a cost of
sional men of Holland. Everyone
000 to whicli there was no ob- sympatheticand friendly to our
jections over finances, "vet when Christian cause is invited and urg$10,000 is involved Aid Kieis ed to contribute.
wants to throw a monkey wrench
into

supported by

it."

MOTHER OF LOCAL

WOMAN SUCCUMBS
—

‘ He

by
If a propoaed air mall service for Holland materializes,planet
would fly over two standards at a pick-up station aa ahown here.
Mall would be matched Into the plane by cable as the plane roared past at 130 milea an hour. Mall to be delivered would be drop-

at the time of her

marriage

After four years she returnedtK
Overisel whore she resided 32
years Going to California,where
she spent 11 years, Mrs De Vries
returnedto live with her daughter
six years ago. She was a member
of the Borculo Christian Reformed church.
Besides Mrs Hirdes, survivors
include three other daughters,
Mrs. Lucy Clark of Holland, Mrs
Herbert Koala of Otis, Colo., and
Richard Connor, Marion, Ind.:
two sous, Henry H De Vries of
Republic, Mo, and the Rev.
Joseph H De Vries of Wheaton,
Mo.; 24 grandchidren;16 great
grandchildren, and a sister, Mrs
Mary Morren of Zeeland
The funeral will he Saturdayat
1 p.m. at the Hirdes home, with
the Rev. A. Dp Vries officiating.
Burial will he in Overisel cemetery. The body will he removed
from the Baron funeral home to
the Hirdes residence tonight.

-The .examination of Tack

of

Firm

C

HOW HOLLAND’S ANNUAL |
BUDGET

FIGURED
1941

J

IS

l
Total expense ................$234,388.81 f
Debt service ................32,530.50
t

SERVICES ARRANGED
FOR RETIRED BANKER

service.

A

hearing is to he scheduled by
Grand Haven, March 20 (SpecMr. Davln Is seeking ial)— Henry Alvin Giescklng, 81,
support in the cities proposed for father of Arthur Gieseklngof
the route as part of the evidence Spring Lhke. office manager of the
on convenience and necessity he Camfield ManufacturingCo., died
will present at the CAB hearing in his son’s home Tuesday night
If the aeronautics board ap- while his son was preparing him
proves the Mercury corporation's for bed.
application, the corporation will
He had been in ill health for
then arrange a contract with the some time. Mr. Gieseking was born
past office department,Mr Davis in St. Louis, Mo., June 17, 1859,
explained
and for many years was a banker
Under the proposal,Grand Rap- in Carlinville,111. He retired in
ids. Holland. Allegan, Otsego, 1934 and lived in Spring Lake
Kalamazoo,Paw Paw, Hartford, and Grand Haven the past four
Renton Harbor. Dowagiac and years.
He formerly resided with his
Niles would comprise the Michigan cities On the Indiana phase daughter, Mrs. A. O. Meyer, wife
of the route would be South Bend, of the former pastor of St. John's
Elkhart, Goshen, Nappanee, War- Lutheran church of Grand Haven.
saw, North Manchester,Hunting- Mr. Giesekinglived in Carlinville
ton, Wabash, Peru, Kokomo, Tip- About 75 years.
ton. Ellwood and Noblesville.
Funeral services will be held
In addition,Zeeland, Plamwell. Saturday from the Lutheran
Watervliet and St. Joseph would church in Carlinvilleof which he
be served through local facilities had been a member for 70 years.
to the pick-up stations.
Planes, under the pick-up sysChristian Labor Group
tem, do not stop at Hie intermediate points along the route, but
Formed at Grand Haven
snag the mail from specialcontrivances by means of a line.
Grand Haven. March 20 (SpecA plane would leave Indianapolis ial)— A local division of the Chriseach day at 7 a m. <CST) reach tian Labor associationwas organGrand Rapids at 10:45 a m. KST) ized here last night with 18 memand depart on the return tup at bers present at the first Grand
4 06 p.m. On the two-way route, Haven meeting of the group
the lime of pick-ups in Michigan
J. Grit ter of Grand Rapids, nawould lx1 as follows: Nile’s, 9:46 tional secretary,outlined the aims
a m. and 5:14 p.m., Dowagiac, 9:52 of the organization and its plan
a m and 5:08 p m.: Benton Harbor, for organizing.
10 01 a.m. and 4.59 p.m.; Hartford,
Temporary officers are Anton
10:09
and 4:51 p.m.; Paw Wykstra.chairman; John Bonema,
Paw, 10:15 am. and 4:45 p.m.; secretary; Sidney Haan, treasurer.
the

CAB and

(

am

Competitive Examination
for

Local Police Dropped

Twenty-Five Year Limit on

Age Also Eliminated

by Board

Balance ........................ $206,1
Eatimated surplus ........ 16,

'

a

been submitted to the civil aeronautics board in Washington,D.
C., for the air mail and express

Total ..............................
$266,900^1
B. P. W. contribution.. 60,000.(

Kalamazoo, 10:23 a.m. and 4:37 Net budget ....................$190,
1940
p.m.; Otsego, 10:29 a.m. and 4:31
p.m.; Allegan, 10:33 a.m. and 4:27 Total expense ................$238,019.

p.m.; Holland, 10:43 a.m. and 4:17
p.m.
Thus, for example,mall picked
up here at 10:43 a.m. would bo
delivered in Grand Rapids at 10:54
a.m. only 11 minutes later.
concluded successfully.
The Mercury corporation’spetiThis city would be one of ten
Michigan and 13 Indiana cities tion outlines routes covering 135
which would be included on a cities in seven states in the middle
new route between Grand Rapids west.
E. P. Stephan,secretary-manaand Indianapolis.Ind., according
ger of the Holland Chamber of
to Ollie A. Davis of the Mercury
Development Ctfrp.,Indianapolis,Commerce, said the proposed serwho was in Holland today seeking vice for Holland should receive
endorsements of city and Cham- "local support.”
"Holland should take advantage
ber of Commerce officials and
of this new mail serviceshould the
manufacturers.
Mr. Davis, who was here two opportunitybe made available,"
months ago on
survey of the he said.
proposed route, said a petition has

The board of police and firo
COAST GUARD UNIT
commissionersMonday afternoon
TO NAME OFFICERS dispensed with competitive exam-

TO MEET IN ZEELAND

The new budget Indicateda low- I
er city tax rate for 1941. .City ^

V

Link on Air Mail Route

inations as a basis for the selecThe organization meeting of the tion of new police officers and
ly^roiazoo.
expressed belief
that such an arrangement could local unit of the U S. coast guard also eliminatedthe 25-year age
be made in Holland.
reserve will be held tonight at 8 limit for officers.
Council also approved the ap- p.m. in the Warm Friend tavern.
On April 4, 1938. the board
passed a resolutionin which compointment of election inspectors Officers will be elected.
for the coming election and voted
All boat owners who wish to petitive examinations were approvthat the polls will remain open Join the auxiliary, whether they ed "as an impartial method of selfrom 7 am. to 6 p.m. The in- have outboard or sailing craft over ecting appointeeson the police
spectors follow: First ward John 16 feet long, are invited. Instruc- force." Then on March 27, 1939,
Woltmann: second. William Law- tion will be given in the proper the commissionersagreed to set
rence; third, , Alvin Brandt; handling of a ooat.
25 years as the maximum age for
fourth, Herman. Steggerda;fifth,
Safety at sea. proper reading police officers named to the force.
Wikon Diekema; sixth, Carl buoys, nautical terms, rope splic- Although the. board gave no reaZickler. .
ing, boat equipment and other »on for its changes, the action
matters pertaining to navigation follows the board’s special meetHEARING ADJOURNED
ing last Wednesday night in
will be stressed.
Grand Haven, March 20 (Specwhich Henry Borr was promoted
ial)

)

common council.

;j

The drive to raise $30,000 to bo
Confers Here on Plan
used in liquidatingthe prevailing
lor Pick-Up
debt of the Christian School society debt reached the 120,000
Holland will he served by a
mark Wednesday night, the propaganda committe(\sponsors of the daily air mail pick-up sen' ice if
negotiations now under way arc
campaign, reported today.

*
was

budget and annual approprUt
atkm
bill was adopted Wednesday night

Representative

"We sincerely hope and tnist
that our financial gain ,may also
result in a spiritual gain. May all
of us in Holland feel encouraged
gram"
Motion to place the proposal on by what can be done when Christhe ballot was made by Aid Ben tians work shoulder to shoulder.”
Steffens and

to be raised by taxation,the 1941

Reported in Latest

certainlyGod’s indispensableblessing has so far attended their ef-

amount \

es, yet includinga reduced

Twenty Thousand Dollari

part of the tannery propertyb^1
Holland our people are making
included in the "straw vote." He
pointed out that this piece of their contributionto combat these
property "would he valuable for movementsby strengthening the
parking.’’ However council took Christian School movement and

no action on this suggestion.
Stating that all improvements
of the past have met opposition,
Stephan warned the aldermen
that they "should never regret
voting for any progressive pro-

>-v

Providing salary increaxra for i
numerous city officers and employ*

Seeks City Support for

4

m

Four Aides,

Given Raises

NEARING GOAL

"We are profoundly grateful for
surer of the Holland Chamber of
the results obtained so far." the
Commerce, suggested that the
committee stated. "While all over
property on the north side
Eighth St., also owned by th the world, the forces of naziism
and communism are gathering
leather company and roasidered I
strength and momentum, here in

Officials,

3

Firemen and Police

ped to the ground.

Tabulation

for

Department

Back

Zeeland, Mareh 2<)— The Weat
Michigan HolsteinCattle BreedsotaiS The body is at: L&ngeland
en association will hold its
home pending word from until Monday at 2 pm. before Cir- annual Black and White show and
on funeral arrangements,
Court CommissionerMatthew sunuper meeting in Zeeland in
wife died 10 years ago. A
Locke due to Inabilityof Car- oonjunqtkm with, the annual farm
reUred businessman; he had olio’s counsel to be present Thurs- and community picnic Aug. 13,
been A resident of Ottawa beach day at 10 a.m., original date set Oornie Karsten of the Zeeland
for.many
*
for the examination.
of C. announced' today.

years,

Raalljr. Lira

The mercury still was ta- low the
freezing mark in some states near
the Canadian border and on the
Petitions eastern seaboard. Scattered showers were reportedin the Pacific

Survivorsare the widow, Mrs.
The "youth of Holland' was
Amanda Koop; six daughters. Mrs. represented at the meeting in a
Mae Van Tongeren and Mrs. Math- small group of boys who apilda Lucht of Holland. Mrs. Edna peared to appeal for the city's
Jensen of Champaign. 111.. Mrs. purchase of the property Their
Irma Campbell of Skolkie, a Chi- spokesman, Robert Draper precago suburb, and Mrs. Betty Hal- sented a number of petitions
verson and Mrs. Adeline Schulz which he .said had been signed
of California; three sons. George by "the youth of Holland as
Koop, Jr., Emil and Melville, all of well as taxpayers.
Chicago; 23 grandchildren; and
He said there was a need in
one great-grandchild.
Holland for a place where the
Accompanied by local relatives, boys and girls could spend their
the body was taken to Chicago "spare time in proper environment." Draper cited the moveWednesday.
Funeral services will be this ment of 1924 when the const moThursday at 1 p.m. from the Wil- tion of a youth center was urged.
liam Schmidt funeral chapel, 3834
Communications from the Ixmrd
Irving Park Blvd., Chicago.The of directors of the Woman's Litbody will then be cremated at erary cub, Holland Kiwanis club,
Waldheim cemetery crematorium and the executivecommittee of
after which the ashes will be scat- the Council of Social Agencies,
tered from the top of the Tribune ur8jng that the city purchase the
tower in Chicago,in accordance property, also wore filed with
council. Upon motion of Kieis,
with Mr. Koop's last requests.
The Chicago Tribune reported Rupported by Aid. James A.
today that Mr. Koop was a leader Drinkwater, these petitions and
in the SociaKst party in Chicago communications were filed lor
for more than 50 years. He learn- future reference."
Mayor Geerlings pointed out
ed the socialistdoctrine at his
that a civic youth center is operfather’sknee.
ated on
the school
ground' in
Mr. Koop was the party’s
u
*

Scheduled for Friday

Ihe ten-grade schools of Ottawa
county will compete in an oratorical contest in North Holland high
school Friday at 8 pjn. Conklin,
Nunica, Lamont, Allendale,Allendale Christian, Jamestown, Borculo and North Holland schools
will participate.
Ohe winner from each school
will compete to determine the
county winner. First and second
and honorable mention to
third best will be given. Prices
the contest are donated by
the HoUand Evening Sentinel and
the Zeeland Record. Fred Knoper
of North Holland is chairman for
the event r
j.

Delegation,

Town Whara

tha

DEGREES IN CITY

Kieis shouted. T didn't come
here to be insulted by you ” Then
he appealed for a ruling by tbe
city attorney on the alderman's
Zeeland. March 20 (Special)
attack or for the reading of
Mrs
Alice De Vries, 82, died
council rules to Kalkman Howtimes as a delegate to the union's ever, City Attorney Clarence A. Wednesdaynight in the home of
her daughter,Mrs. William Hirnational convent ioas.
Lokker was not present at that
des, one and one-half miles east
He married Miss Amanda Baker time.
in Chicago April 27, 1889. Mr. and
As Mayor Geerlmgs rapped for and two miles north of Zeeland
Mrs. Koop observed their golden order, Kalkman retorted 'Sit She was the widow of Henry De
wedding anniversary in April, down and be quiet. No one has Vries She spent her childhood in
Overisel, but went to Colorado
1939, in Chicago.
been insulted "

suported by Aid. John Menken.
Straatsmaappearedbefore council didate for senator in 1930, candidat its March 5 meeting to renew
ate for congressmen-at-largein
his request for a public hearing.
1933 and candidate for mayor of
Chicago in 1907 and 1926. His last
candidacy was for • ald^fman of
Oratorical Contest Is
the 38th ward in 1938.

20, 1941

Holland, ,

Is Settled

can-

Violation of Probation

'r

Chicago Tribune and
was pensioned in February.1939.
In later years, he did special composition work for the Tribune.
Mr. Koop was a member of
Typographicalunion No. 16 of
Chicago for 52 years and was an
active worker. He was the only
union'member to be elected three
sitor for the

church in Inwood, la.

DENY HEARING

to assess for

Kalkman and Kieis Tangle

38

21, 1877, in
Holland to Mr. and Mrs. Charles should purchase the "tannery sons.
Fairbanks and on Aug. 19, 1904 property"as a proposed site for
Scientifically speaking, spring
married Edna Mae Duffy here.
a youth center was approved arrivesat 7:21 p.m.
Survivorsare the widow; two Wednesday night by commort
'In Holland, the mercury climbsons, Harold of Detroit and Ger- council after a firry exchange of ed to 38 degrees at 11 a m. This
ald of Charleston, W. Va.; one words by Aid Cornelius Kalk- morning's minimum was 28. a congranddaughter, Martha Jean Fair- man, .Sr., who first proposed the tract to Wednesday'slow of 14.)
banks of Qharleston, W. Va.; the purchase several years ago, and
mother. Mrs. Charles Fairbanks Aid. Albert P Kieis.
Council, upon the suggestion
of Holland; two sisters, Mrs. John

been serving as special officer w’as
appointed police officer to replace
Faasen of Indianapolis and Mrs.
Harvey J. Murray who resigned
Walter Perschbarker of Grand
earlierthis week to accept a posiRapids; two brothers, Ernest J.
tion in East Chicago. Ind., as chief
Fairbanks of Holland and Ray E
of a factory police force.
of Finley, O.
Mr. Kamferbeek said the action
Private funeral services were
*vas approved at a special board
held Monday at 2 pm. from the
meeting Friday afternoon in police
home with formal rites at 2:30
headquarters. The changes in the
p.m. from the Methodist church.
police personnel became effective
•
Henry Kik was in charge of the
at 10 p.m. Saturday.
sendees at the home and the Rev.
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
said Van Etta will be assigned to Furnace Blamed ior Blaze William G. Flowerday and George
Schuiling, a fellow employe of
cruiser duty with Officer Borr
That Rales Structure
Fairbanks, were in charge at the
who previously had been riding
the cruiser with Murray.
church. Burial was in the Pilgrim
at Harlem
Home cemetery.
Van Etta is a former deputy
sheriff,having served four years
At an estimatedloss of $5,000,
as chief deputy for Holland city
the Harlem Reformed church, lo#vhile his father,Frank Van Etta,
cated on route 2. Holland,four
was sheriff.
miles northeast of the city, was
destroyed by fire Monday night.
Reports wfre that the fire apparently started from an overheated furnace. It was said that
the janitorhad gone to the church
late in the afternoon to start a
fire and returning there about G. H. Koop, Compositor in
6:45 p.m. found that fire had
Chicago 22 Years, Dies
broken out in three places.
A farewell party had been arin Home Here
Judge Rules Against City ranged at the church for Julius
Kamphuis who is leaving soon for
in Suit Over Damages
George H. Koop. Sr.. 76, a resithe army.
dent
of Holland for the past six
ior C.G. Site
The Borculo fire department
was summoned but the flames months, died Tuesday about 5:30
Common council was advised were beyond control by the time p.m. in his home, 139 West 19th
Wednesday night by City Attorn- firemen arrived. It w^s reported
St., following a brief illness. He
ey Clarence A. Lokker that he had the loss is partly covered by inhad been in failing health for the
been unsuccessful in his attempts surance.
. to regain $2,000 which the city of
Harlem Reformed church was past two years.

MONEY LOST

- -

•^* •

TEMPERATURES RISE
TO WELCOME SPRING;

STRAW VOTE

Holland Taken by Death TANNERY BLOCK

POSITION WITH

Is Elevated to

J1

HOLLAND, (MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, MARCH

12

VAN ETTA GETS Veteran Postal Clerk

Other

'v*

HOLLAM) CITY NEWS

A

Tht News Has Been

^

submittedthe motion to do away
with the competitive examinations
and the age limit for officers.
CommissionersJames Borr seconded ihe motion.
The oath of office of Special
Officer Van Etta was accepted and
filed. Five applicationsfrom those
seeking police positionswere placed on file They were from Lester
Boeve, 239 West Ninth St.; Willis
Gordon Hop. Holland;. Paul G.
Houtman, 656 Michigan Ave.;
Norman Wagner, 134 West 16th
St; and William A. Sikkel, 256
West 16th St.
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff pre-

Debt service

..................
35,

Total ............................
B. P. W. contribution
Balance

$21%

..........................

Estimated surplus ...„.

Net

15,'

budget

Clerk Oscar Peterson
council that the tax reduction
In proapect on the basis of
reduced amount to be raised by
taxationand an anticipated in* 1
crease in the city’s valuation.
Net amount to be rdlstd
taxation after deductions
been made Is $190,000,a
of $8,000 from last year's
of
_
Total oudget for 1941-42 is $266,* &
900.31, including$234,369.81for op*
era ting expenses and $32,530.50
debt service. Last year’s
totaled $273,415.25, Including
019.75 for operating expenses
$35,395.50for debt service, $3
The board of public works hail
estimated that its net earnings
for the year will be $120,000 ot j
which $60,000 or 50 per cent of the |
net earnings will be contributed to
the city. On the basis of the $60,- J
000 contribution, the budget ii;3
thus reduced to $206,900.31and an
estimated balance of $16,900.31re* |
duces this to $190,000 oi* the'#]
amount to be raised through taJta- 1

_

$198,000.'

]

.

1

lion.

Salary increases were approved i
for six city officials, four assist* j
ants, two janitors,police officers 4
and six fire truck drivers.
Among those to receive in*
creases in salary are the followings|
City Clerk Oscar Peterson, from
$2,700 to $2,800 per year; Assistantj
Clerk Mrs. Helen Termeer, from I
$1,404 to $1,560, an increase of
$3 per week; Bookeeper Gertrude. |
Stroeve, from $1,248 to $1,352. an f
(See: Budget — Next Page.)
]

S.L

WAR VETERAN
DIES IN HOSPITAL

Grand Haven. March 20 (Spec*
ial)— Elbert J. Vos, 45. of Spring

Lake, died at 6 a.m. today in
icipal hospital where

mitted Tuesday.

He was

born in Spring Lakf^

July 23. 1895, and was a past master of the Spring lodge. F. and A* ij
M„ and past patron of the Eastern
Star was a member of the Ve^j
erans of Foreign Wars, the Spring
Lake Ex-ServiceMen's club and
Spring Lake Presbyterian church#
During the World war he serv- ^
ed with the 339th ambulance corps*
.

Survivorsare the widow, Mrs#
Dorothy Vos; the parents, Miw
and Mrs. E. Vos, all of Spring
1 1
Lake; and three sisters.
Funeral services will be .held
nma
from the Ringold funeral home
Monday at 2:30 p.m., with the.
Rev. Merle Kennedy officiating! a
Graveside services in Spring Lake r
cemetery will be in charge of the
Masonic lodge.

M
1

Work Continuing on

1

Radio Monitor Station

—

Hamilton, March 20
Oon«'
structionof the new federal monk*
toring station at Dunningville wil
require about 150 days, Ralph
Strait, construction engineer;
the federal works agency,
sented hie report, covering police
Concrete is now being poured
officers’ activities for February
James I. Barnes Construction
which showed disposalof 48 cases. of Mt. Pleasant has the contract
Other activities follow: Illegal
parking violatorsordered to Muni

Judge Smith, 35;- warnings Refinery Is Closed, for
for speeding,40; warnings for
Non-Payment of Ti
stop .streets and lights, 13; warnings for improper driving, seven,
Grand Haven, March 20
icipal

was named special officer. The dent

calls made, 24; doors found
changes in personnel became nec- unlocked,17;. stolen cars, one;
essary with the recent resignation stolen care recovered, one; juveof Harvey J. Murray who has ac- niles warned, 67; juveniles takcepted a private police positionat en home, two; men picked up for
r
East Chicago. Ind.
other cities, four; fire calls made,
DponeJJy

Mun*

he was ad*

from full-timespecial police' offi- 'warnings for defective equipment, ial)— The General Refininj
cer to regular officerand William 10; warnings for illegalparking. located on North Third 1
Van Etta, fohner deputy sheriff, 46;. miscellaneous calls, 56; acci- Grand Haven, organizedby

Commissioner John

>

r

two.

Ryan, well known in w,
Michigan oil circles* was
Tuesday by state police for
payment of approximately
in past due gasoline
npany has been;
about .two years,

THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

Health fund— $3,765 and

HAS PEACE

Ai

20,

1941

Mlsc&aneous— Two new automobiles and three-wheeled motorfund— $7,515, leas re- cycle, $1,100 and $800; telephone,
$2,000— $5,515; $7,511, rentals, calls, $250; supplies,launless receipts of $835— $6,880.
dry, $800; street painting, $200 and
Police
fund— $32,754 $400; motor equipment maintenand $28,687.
ance, $500; gas and oU, $800 and
Fire department fund— $46,886 $700; traffic signal expense, $350;
and $44,187.40.
P. M. crossing lights, $55; light
Park department fund— $26,275 and water, $300; compensationinand $26,275.
surance. $100 and $200; fuel $100;
Cemetery Apartment fund
target practice, $400 and $300;
|16,280, less receipts of $8,250— miscellaneous,$300 and $200;
$8,030 and $4,620.
signs, $300 (none last year), total,
Fire alarm fund — $2,000 and $1,- $5,455 and $4,855.
$3,-

Unable to Reach
Library
ceipts of
Governor on Loutit Issue
department

EDEN’S NEPHEW, Club

RESIDENT HERE,

THURSDAY, MARCH

515.

Is

But Annua) Banquet, With

For their records of more than
10 years of service on the board of

Smoking Curtailed, Is

DRAFTEES

WE Glory Day

Declared After

]

Fund

>

LEAVE TONIGHT Hope Students Raise

FOR INDUdlON

v

Add Six Hundred Dollars

Central Pairk

Sdtnu

in Drive for
directors,plaques also were presented to Jacob N. Lievense, Neal
Edwin Nieunna tod the Young
Bif Success
De Waard, George Vrieling and
People’s C.
meeting Sunday
Sam Althuis, by Houtman who
Fourth Group of ; Holland evening speaking on the topic, Hope rtudeqU , on Wednesday
Moftitorinf Unit Operator With Gov. Murray D. Van Wagsaid the "majority" directors vot'The Communion of the Holy Spircelebrated a "Glory day”
reoner absent from the governor's ed these awards over "hea’7 proto Meet at City Hall
Opposes U.S. Entry
it"
ward for railing a total of $600
000.
Fire
department
fund
tests
of
the
minority."
mansion in Lansing, the more than
Clarence
was in for the proposed new Sciehce
for Farewell
General sewer fund— $22,055.81
Into
Salaries— (1941 salaries) Four
Appreciative of the services of
700 sportsmen who attended the
charge
of
the
Intennedtote
G E. building at a drive held at chaand $25,869.35.
driverswith 10-year records, $37.19th annual banquet of the Hol- the legion band for having played
meeting
tost Stmdey and spoke on pel service yesterday. Spurred
General
Fund
50
per
week
or
$1,950,
grand
total,
Representing
the
fourth
group
of
In Holland IIvps one Britisher— land Fish and Game club Thursday at all club banquets, the local
(Figures for 1941 are given first $7,800; one driver with four-year selectee* from Holland city since the topic, "Jesus and Our Recrea- on by remarks of Dr. Wynand
the nephew of England's Foreign night In Holland were "cheated” of sportsmen’s club also tendered plaWlchers concerningthe progress
and no change unless Indicated.) record, $34.50 per week, $1,794; the selective service became effec- tion."
ques
to
Band
President
Harold
Minister Anthony Eden who de- their opportunity to inform the
Salaries— Mayor, $100; aider- one driver with two-year record, tive, 25 Holland young men will
The pastor preached a sermon of the drive and an entertaining
state's chief executive that they Karsten and Director Heeter.
voutly hopes that the United
Turning to entertainment,first men, $600; city clerk, $2,800 and $33.50 per week or $1,742; (1940 leave home at 9:30 p.m. tonight on the text, ‘Take Heed to Thy pep talk by Prof. Clarence De
favored the reappointment of
$2,700; assistantclerk, $1,560 an<) salaries) Five drivers at $31.25 for Kalamazoo where they will ba Reading" and the special offering Graaf, faculty representative,the
• States won't go to war in his naWilliam H Loutit of Grand Haven on the program was the Ford Dixie
$1,404;bookkeeper, $1,352 and $1,- per week, $1,625 or total of $8,125; Inducted into the U. S. Army for received for the Seminary Library student body succeeded in more
Eight,
colored
double
quartet
obtive country's behalf.
to the state conservation departtained through courtesy of the 248; assessor, $2,700 and $2,600; one driver at $32.45 per week, $1.- a year of military training, provid- fund at the Sunday morning ser- than raising the tentative quota
He fe James Eden-Kilgour, 1R7 ment commLwion.
of $500. Albert Van Dyke, Grand
Vrieling
Motor Sales. So well re- clerical to assessor, $550 and $500; 687.40; fire chief, $1,000; volun- ing they pass final examinations. vice amounted to $26.50.
The long distance telephone call
Rapids senior and chairman of
Weat 15th St., a descendant of the
treasurer ($900 additionalfurnish- teers, eight nightmen at $300 anThey
have
been
instructed
to
ceived
was
their
program
that
was placed to the governor shortly
The Boosters Sunday school the drive, also made a brief
ed
by
board
of
public
works),
$1,nually,
$2,400;
one
assistant
chief
royal Stewarts of Scotland, who
meet in the Iqeal selective service
before 8 p.m. from the speakers' each member was presented with
class will held its regular meet- speech before pledging begin.
400; clerical to treasurer,$500 and and three captains at $275 annu- board's headquartersin the city
as a naturalized American, takes
table in the banquet hall by S. H. a pair of wooden shoes.
ing Tuesday evening at the home
Pledge cards were passed out
$450;
city
attorney,
$1,200;
pound
ally,
$1,100;
13
call
men
at
$250
his citizenshipseriously. He hopes
hall at 8:45 p.m. Prior to their
Jack Russellof Allegan first preHoutman. club vice-president,and
never again to see American sol- Eugene F. Heeter. director of the sented a ventriloquistact, follow- master, $1,100; janitors at city annually,$3,250; total $19,086 and departure for the Pere Marquette of Mrs. Lawrence- Welten and and read off by members of the
Student Council and results were
hall. $2,400 and $2,288; Janitorfor $17,562.•
diers slaughtered in a foreign batdepot, Frank M. Lievense, Holland Mrs. Henry Terpstra assistingthe
Holland American Legion band, ed later by various acts of magic.
tabulated by Tellers Mae Clonan
hostess.
museum
and
clinic
buildinp,
$500
Miscellaneous—Hydrant service Chamber of Commerce director,
tle. For that was his experience
was all set to lead the group in a Under direction of Wyma, colored
The "AfternoonCircle" of the and Louise Essenberg. Progress
in World war I when he, as a "We want Loutit" but Houtman motion picturea showing activities and $600; board of review, $192; for 460 hydrants (450 last year), will speak briefly.
of the drive was shown by means
member of the British signal corps, was Informed by the operator that of the club were shown followed by municipal judge. $3,000 (none last $18,400 and $18,000 at $40 each;
They will travel aboard a Pere Aid society sponsored a congrega
year); clerical to judge, $800 (none fuel, $500; light and water, $90; Marquette train to Grand Rapids tlontl "Soup Supper” in the church of a large poster of the proposed
fought side by side with the unshowing
of
other
moving
pictures
the governor had left his mansion
prepared United States soldiers and would not return until a late of new events from 1936 through last year); buildinginspector, $520 telephones,$110; gas and oil, $100 where they will transfer to an- parlors Friday evening and there building bearing the slogan "Help
(none last year); guard at Kollen and $125; compensationInsurance, other train for the balance of the was an unusually large attendance Hope Grow.” As contribution*
of 1917-18.
1940.
hour
came in, sections of the building
park, $300 (none last year); total $1,000; hose, $500; supplies,laun- trip.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H, De Free and
As an operator at the Dunning- Despite the fact that the goveach
representingapproximately
$21,574
ana
$16,382.
dry service,etc.. 1800 and $1,000;
Henry Teusink returned Igst week
vilie monitoring stationof the fedThe list of selecteesfollow:
ernor was asked to acknowledge
$10, were tacked into place to
Elections - (two In 1941) salar- miscellaneous, $300; addition to
eral communications commission,
to
their
home
here
after
spending
Charles Henry Wabeke, 205
the call If he returned before 10:30
ies of inspectors,$600 and $1,400 No. 2 engine house, $1,000 (none West 27th St.; Henry Pathuis, several weeks in Hollywood, Flor- complete the picture. The poster
KUgour has an alert interest in p.m., the call was not completed.
containing 48 pieces was done in
(for four in 1940); printing, ed- last year); total, $3,400 and $3,- 173 East Fifth SI.; Cornelius ida.
this nation's affairs. He favored
Houtman talked both into the
color by Fred Bertsch, Sr.
vertlsing and other expense, $600 625.
the lease-lendbill whole-heartedly
The
baby
boy
bom
to
Mr.
and
Harry Snell, Jr.. Cosmopolitan
telephoneand a nearby microA smaller painting of the Ogand $1,200; total $1,200 and $2,New pumper truck, $5,000.
because he sees in it a chance for
house; Loren Edmond Nivison, Mrs. Joe Wiersma at the Holland gel house which is located on
(Continued from page one.)
phone in order that all could have
Park department Fund
the United States to maintainits heard his conversation with the increase of $2 per week; City As- 600.
hospital
last
Friday
night
has
been
317 East 12th St.; Julius Wagenthe site of the new Science buildMiscellaneous— Legal adverti- Salaries — Superintendent, $2,- aar, 229 West 16th St.; Robert named Larry Ross.
peace.
governor Prior to making an at- sessor Peter H. Van Ark, from $2,ing was covered up by the larger
, He, too. has a dream about the tempt to contact Van Wagoner. 600 to $2,700; city hall janitors, sing, printing and supplies,$1,500 350 and $2,250; labor $15,000; to- G. Bell, 144 West 10th St.; Walter Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Teusink and
picture and later auctionedoff
and $1,200; envelopes,postage, etc. tal $17,350 and $17,250.
future — after the war is over. AfWiersema, 148 Central Ave.; Ferd- Henry Teusink visited relativesin to Charles Stopples, Holland
Houtman explained this was the from $1,144 to $1,200 annually per
for assessor.$400 and $300; printter traveling about the world twice
Miscellaneous— Water, light and inand Veenstra, East 37th St.; Fremont recently.
janitor
or
$2,400
for
the
two;
Mufirst time in the history of the
Junior,as bidding went on In the
ing supplies for municipaljudge, power, $1,100 and $1,300; seed, Gilbert Donald Sager, 244 College
to realize the United States is the
The Willing Workers Aid society
Hollabd Fish and Game club that nicipal Judge Raymond L. Smith,
audience.
"beat place In the world to live," It had "delved into politics"but from $2,400 to $3,000; clericalto :50 (none last year); city hall fuel, shrubs, etc., $200; fuel for green- Ave.; Harold R. Kootstra, 126 will meet Thursday afternoonat
Plans are being completed to
and placingBritain second in his that the board of directorsfelt all municipal judge, from $400 to : 1,000; city hall light and water, house, $650 and $500; fertilizer, West Ninth St.; Clifton John the church with Mrs. George E.
display the poster in the down$500;
city
hall
janitor
supplies,
$150 and $100; supplies and re- Spyker, 700 Washington Ave.; Heneveld and Mrs. Gerrit Nevenloyalty, KUgour hopes to see one sportsmen were interested in $800 with the understandinghe
town business district and also to
day an Amalgamationof all Eng- Loutit's reappointment since it will employ a full time clerk; Wel- etc., $600; city hall telephones, pairs. $1,600 and $1,500; gas and Evart Harry De Neff, 249 West zel as the hostesses.
include it in a historicalexhibit
$200
and
$150;
city
hall
insurance
oil,
$350
and
$400;
motor
equiplish speaking countries.With such
14th St.
was being opposed by commer- fare Supervisor and City Inspector
to be held at the time of the
• federation,the Hitlers of future cial fishermen.
Ben Wiersema, from $1,300 to $1,- includingrobbery,$300; annual ment maintenance, $200 and $150;
John Visser,249 West 18th St.;
General Synod ' meeting in June.
audit.
$300;
annual
dues
to
Michitulips
and
Tulip
Time
expense,
$3,generations will hesitate before
Cornie M. De Boer, 136 East 16th
Regardless,the Holland Fish 500 annually, $100 to come from
President Wynand Wichers exgan MunicipalLeague, $165; an- 500; insuranceon buildings and St.; Edward Klinge, 119 East 24th
setting out on a blitzkriegof deand Game club’s annual banquet the welfare fund and $100 from the
pressed his appreciation at the
nual
dues
to
Great
Lakes
Harters
equipment.
$75;
compensation
invastation of the present era, he
St.; Russell Woldring. 172 East
and "blowoff was a huge success, health fund; Park Superintendent
success of the drive and announczrq
association,
$100
(none
last
year);
surance, $100; miscellaneous,$200; Fourth St.; Donald Den Uyl. 50
contends.
more so this year because of the John Van Bragt. from $2,250 to
Sand Hill road spent S^urday eve- ed the "Glory Day” as the con^ 'KDgour and his bride of two absence of smoke from ciga.ettes, $2,350; Cemetery Suparintendent treasurer's bond. $120; Memorial new truck, $500 and $1,000; re- East 17th St.; Wdiiam Gerritsen,
clusion of the program.:
day
expenses,
$100
and
$75;
travel
pair windmill, $150 (none last 247 West 20th St.; James Meyer, ning with friendsin Grand Rapids.
months, the former Virginia Kim- cigars and pipes. One part of the Ben Brower, from $1,020 to $1,800;
The drive sponsored by the
Mrs.
Fred
Wagner
and
Miss
expense, $300 and $150; fuel for year); water pipe for street tri- Jr., 211 East 16th St.; Robert Wilball of Battle Creek, moved to
student council under the leadprogram had been marked with clerical to city treasurer, from
museum and clinic buildinp, $200 angles, $150; total, $8,925 and $9,- liam Smith, Jr., 127 East 15th St.; Elizabeth Burger of North Jenison
Holland in February. He has been the notation,"No smoking beyond $450 to $500.
Van
called on Mrs. George Howell Sat- ership of Chairman
•tatianed at the monitoring post
Also scheduled to receive salary and $400; unkeep of city proper 025.
Elmer J. Faascn, 376 College
Dyke
and
his
committee
memthis point would be a courtesy to
urday afternoon.
ties, $600 and $1,000;harbor board
Cemetery department fund
since lut September.
Ave.; Peter Henry Broe, route 4,
our entertainers,"but before this Increases are local police officers
Johnny Closterhouse of Jenison beta Louise Essenberg and WilSalaries, $1,800 and $1,020.
Ht lias a crisp British accent point was reached Club President and the six fire truck drivers. expense, $200; expense for investiSouth Haven; Donald R. Popreceived
word that his son, Wilber, liam Miller was preceded by a
Miscellaneous— (with no figures pema, 321 West 14th St.; Russell
tiofld with a Scotch burr, since Neal t)e Waard requested no fur- Aldermen accepted the new wage gating radio interference,$50 and
of
Chicago
was on the train of dinner attended by members of
$100;
Christmas
lighting
expense,
given for 1940 In each item Labor, George SlightetC 17 West 19th St.;
ht was born in Cupar, Fifeshlre, ther smoking and within a short schedule for these employes after
the council at Boone’s Kuntry
the
Pennsylvania
railroadaccident
$50; expense for testingquality of $11,000;supplies, $1,800; Ught and Frank Terpsma, 240 West 10th
Scotland, and was educated in
Kitchen Tuesday night
time the building was clear again. they had been set up by a
In Ohio. He was called to Vestagas, $300 (none last year); River- water, $1,000; fuel, $130; gas, oil
Chaster college in England. He
St.
Dedicated to the memory of de- special committee and the
bula,
Ohio,
to
fill
a
call
from
his
wean neckties made id the tartan ceased officers and directorsof the board of police and fire commis- view park expense, $1,500 and $1,- and auto maintenance, $200; teleFaasen has been named leader
000; skating pond expense, $600 phone, $50; miscellaneous, $300. of the group and Wabeke will be church. Wilber Closterhouse, who Pigeon Breeders Form
of hia Scotish dan, that of Prince
present Holland Fish and Game sioners. Based on the number of
is just starting the ministry, was
Charles Edward Stewart. In Bri- dub, the program consisted main- years each has been employed in and $1,000; horseshoe court ex- For 1940, the budget shows a labor his assistant.
Clab and Elect Officers
among
the few who escaped inpenses,
$200
and
$300;
incidentals,
deficit
for
general
maintenance
and
tain, he would have a "Sir” in his
ly of entertainmentfeatures. In either department, this new weekOrganization
of a pigeon club to
jury.
$500;
Dombas,
Moes
and
Jones
upkeep, $2,600 and blacktopping
name. And hit family coat-of-arms
quick order the large audience was ly wage schedule follows:
Draftee Honored at
Len Hardy of Hudsonville road be known as the Western Michi\ it carved on a 130-yea iM>ld pipe
First
six
months,
$28.50;
six agreements, $1,600; regular street drives, $1,000.
fed by the Ladies’ auxiliary of
gan Pigeon club was perfected St
has been ill.
Receipts— (all figures for 1941)
which be always carries.
months to one year, $31.25; one to lighting, $8,600;ornamentalstreet
Party in Blendon
Sixth Reformed church, except one
There were no classes In Sand a meeting here Tuesday night.
lighting. $8,500; Chamber of Com- Sale of lots, $2,300; annual upkeep,
, Nevertheless, he is derisive of
two
years,
$32.25;
two
to
four
corner of the speakers’ table
A farewell party was held Sat- Hill school Monday because of the Eleven were signed as members.
what he terms "British anobbish- where some of the officers and di- years, $33.50; four }o six years, merce appropriation,$2,500; music, $1,600; interest,on investments,
urday evening in the home of Mr. storm.
The officersare Edward Broi*$2,200;playground commissionap- $550; burials, $2,800; cement
neas.” He likes Americans— their
rectors were seated, they being $34.50; six to eight years. $35.50;
and Mrs. Henry Vander Wal in
Mr. aivl Mrs. O. R. De Wendt wer, president; Herman Sekker,
democratic way and common among the last to receive their eight to 10 years, $36.50; 10 years propriation,$1,800; total $35,035 work, $1,000; total, $8,250.
South Blendon honoring Dick Ten- and Mrs. Julia Cameron were vice-president,and Leonard Vinand $34,610.
Fire alarm Fund
friendliness
and since he beand over, $37.50.
food.
ckinck of route 2 who is leaving Grand Rapids callers Tuesday der Ploeg, secretary-treasurer,
all
Receipts— City hall rents, $2,Operation and maintance, $2,000
came a citizen, he has adopted
With
council having appropriaThe Rev. C. M. Beerthuis protonight from Grand Haven for afternoon.
of Holland. Three directors, Wen000;
other
rents,
$400;
general
and
$1,000.
many of their ways. He has spent nounced the invocation. Dinner |ted ^ additional $5,000, it is anarmy service. A social time was
Mr. and Mrs. John Emser of dell Bonnema and Edward C.
General sewer fund
a third of his 47 years in the music was provided by the Hol- ticipatedthat a new pumper truck licenses, $1,500 and $1,200; munispent and refreshments were serv- North Hudsonville, Mrs. Esther Cotts of Zeeland and Neal Plagcipal
court
costs,
$2,700
(none
last
Operation
and
maintenance
United States, having been natur- land American Legion band under for the Holland fire department
ed.
Meyers and George Roberts of enhoef of Holland, also were electwill be bought at an early date. year); refund on beer licenses, $2- Collection system, $8,000 and |7,alised in 1923.
Heeler's direction. He also led in
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Sand Hill road called on Mr.' and ed.
300
and
$2,200;
board
of
public
500;
disposal,
$9,000;
sewer
conAr
Item
of
$5,000
was
Included
In
There are still reminders of his the community singing.
Meetings will be held on the secworks taxes, $18,000 and $17,000; struction,$3,055.81and $4,369.35; Henry Tenckinck,Sr., Mr. and Mrs. George Howell Tuesday,,
days as a Britishsubject, however.
An added attractionon the band last year’s budget for such a pur- building permit fees, $500 (none
ond Monday of each month it
Mrs. Peter Baumann, Howard and
repair pumps at disposal plant.
An dd trench coat that he still program was a pantomlne. "Uncle pose.
7:30 p.m. The club will stress the
Margery, Mr. and Mrs. Adrian
wean occasionallyrecalls the war Sam in Review,"which depicted When council's ways and means last year; Riverview park, $500 $2,000 (none last year); chlorinaraising of various breeds of pigBaumann,
Chester,
Arlene
and
days for him. When the first World Uncle Sam announcing the vari- committee took up consideration none last year) ; totai $27,900 and tor for disposalplant, $4,500 none
eons, including utility, flying and
Donald, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bak$22,800.
this
year);
new
lift
pump
at
Fifth
of the 1941-42 budget, Fire Chief
. war was declared, be was in the
ous scene with cards. Those depictfancy.
ker,
Carl,
Glada
and
Ronald,
Mr.
Welfare Fund
St and Columbia Ave., $500 (none
Cornelius Blom, Jr., recommended
British royal corps of engineers,
ed were the American Indians, the
the caucus held Monday
and Mrs. Henry Vander Wal, Mr.
this
year);
total,
$22,055.81
and
City's
50
per
cent
share
of
E.
R.
that
another
$5,000
be
appropriaserializing in telegraphy, but he
Pilgrims,Spirit of ’76, Declaration
and Mrs. Justin Wabeke and Kel- afternoon at the town hall the folA. expense together with city's re- $25,869.35.
Program Presented at
•oon joined the ranks and went to
of Independence,the North and ted and the $10,000 be utilized to sponsibilityfor medical, hospital,
vin, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ten- lowing nominees were elected:
purchase
a
1,000-gallon
pumper
to
France. Thus it was that he fought
South United, Flanders Fields with
ckinck, Jr., Miss Marian Ten- Supervisor, first ticket, Albert Federal
Meeting
incidentals,$11,000 and $12,000;
replace obsolete equipment.
hi the historicbattle of Monns In
its Red Cross nurse and America
ckinck, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Vander Stegenga, second ticket Ed SchilMembers of the Alethea Bible
The budget also includes $1,000 Ottawa county infirmary expenses, Elmer Faasen Honored
1914, for which he was awarded
today with the statute of Liberty
Wal and Lester,Miss Jeanne Hoff- leman; clerk, Charles Bartels; class of Trinity Reformed church
Item to be used in constructing an $2,000; welfare supervisor, $400 at Farewell Party
the Monns star, or the "1914 and a lighted torch.
man, John Vander Wal. Miss Ruth treasurer, Ben Brandsen; justice held their bi-monthlymeeting in
addition to the No. 2 fire engine and $300; welfare investigator,
Star,” the only medal other than
The last scene brought the audiElmef Faasen who is leaving to- Schillemanand Dick Tenckinck. of the peace, Louis Kamphuis; the church parlors Friday night.
$900;
total,
$14,300
and
$15,200.
the Victoria cross which was made
house on East Eighth St.
ence to its feet, applauding whistnight for army service was honhighway commissioner, Albert Mrs. George Glupktr led devotion*.
Street Fund
Informed by the police and fire
tram enemy gunmetal
ored at a farewell party Wednesling and cheering as the band playKnoli; constables, districtNo. 1, A program was presented,consistCity
engineer
salary,
$3,200;
board
that
the
police
department
For a time he was in the same ed "The Star Spangled Banner."
Miss Marie Padding
day
night in the home of his parWilliam Ovens, district No. 2, Eg- ing of piano selections by Miss
should have another full-timespe- general labor, $20,000 and $22,000;
ramp as was the Duke of Windsor,
The lights in the arr. ory went off
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Al Faasen, Feted at
bert Mulder, district No. 3, Henry Doris H outing, saxophonesolos by
*
cial officer to patrol the streets truck drivers, $8,000 and $6,000;
/whom he came to know very well.
Swiers, districtNo. 4, Albert Robert Kole, vocal solos by Mrs.
as a spotlight waa thrown upon and alleys at night in plainclothes, pipe, cement, castings, etc., $1,- 376 College Ave.
Mrs.
Dick
Ter
Haar
and
daughHa made trips to Palestine and
Those
present
were
Bert
Van
Siersma.
the American flag.
Elton Kooyers, and a chalk talk by
ter, Anna Mae, entertained with a
council increased the extra and 000; light, heat and water, $400;
H Egypt in the course of his service,
Lente, Mr. and Mrs. Al Van Lente,
President De Waard introduced
Henry Manneschijnand John Louis Mulder. The meeting closed
miscellaneous shower given in
special police fund from $2,800 to gas and oil, $2,200 and $2,000; reand left France in May, 1919, as
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van Lente, Mr.
honor of Miss Marie Padding,a Boers of Holland visited friends with prayer, and a social time was
an army captain. He had later various guests present which in- $4,000. The school traffic officers’ pairs and supplies, $4,000; misand Mrs. A. Pommerening, Mr. March bride-elect.About 40 girls here last week.
cluded Ray Haas and Anson Linse
enjoyed.
fund was boosted from $1,100 to cellaneous, $100; treating dirt
joined the .royal corps of signals,
of Allegan; C. W. Morris, towerOnly three pupils ventured out
streets, $2,200 (none last year); and Mrs. Charles Van Lente of were present. An enjoyable evenformerly a part of the engineers.
$2,000.
man of Allegan county; Dr. Carl
Grand Haven, Elmer and Bill Faain Monday’s blizzard, so no school
In ofder that the police depart- flushing paved streets,$5,000 for
ing was spent. Miss Padding was
During those five horribleyears,
Gower of the Swan Creek Experi- ment may purchase two cars and 1940 (none this year); repair of sen and Alma Stegenga.
was
held. Many minor accidents
presentedwith many useful and
he had six horses killed beneath
During the evening about 9:20,
mental station in Allegan coun- a three-wheeledmotorcyclewith streets, $1,000; compensation inwere reported due to the storm.
pretty gifts. Refreshments were
him, but his sole injury was a parSERVICE
Elmer’s older brother,Jerold Faaty, Clyde Lydell of the Comstock
Mr. and Mrs. John Vanden Berg
which to mark parked automo- surance, $100; insurance on motor
served, contests and games were
alysis of the left side of his face.
$« Cast tth
Phons SH9
hatchery; John Knoll, Kent counsen, and his wife called by long disbiles at a great saving of time in vehicles, $200; tractor and mower,
played and prizes were awarded. and family of Holland visitedMr.
He has affiliations with Masonic
tance from Fort Peck, Mont Sevty conservation officer;Earl Hill,
and
Mrs. Harry Schamper ThursHOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
$1,000;
new
automobile,
$500
(none
addition
to
the
expected
increase
in
On
March
5
Miss
Padding
was
lodges in England, Scotland, Ausvice-president,J. N. Poel, secreGilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
the restrictedparking district last year) ; total. $43,900 less $6 - eral participatedin the conversa- surprised by a number of her day evening.tralia, and in the United States in
tion.
Mrs. John Alhanowski is confinNew York state, where he was tary, C. O. Reed and Covert Van downtown, the amount of money 000 estimated balance in fund,
aunts and cousins in the home of
ed to her home with a back inmade master of the Pleasant ville Zantwick, directors,all of the for this purpose was boosted from $37,900 and $46,000.
her mother. Gifts were presented,
To relieve
North Ottawa Rod and Gun club $800 to $1,100. An item of $300
jury.
Hospital Fund
games
were
played,
prizes
were
lodge, and in Wisconsin.
East Saugatnck Girl Is
of Grand Haven; L. C. Ruch of was included in the budget for the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Marvin
Nienhuis Misery of
Operation
and
maintenance,
$5,Ms meeting with VirginiaKimawarded and a two-course lunch
the soil conservation service. DeleLlfeM ' *
purchase of new street parking 000.
Honored on Birthday
ball was one of the strangest cowas served by Mrs. John Jipping have taken up residence in the
Tablet!
gations from Hamilton and Zeehome recently vacated by Mr. and
Health
Fund
signs.
incidentsof Kilgour'slife. He
' Muriel Brink was honored in and Mrs. Stanley Japink.
Saif!
land as well as those representing
Mrs. William Kboyers.
In the park department fund,
Health officer salary, $1,000; her home in East Saugatuck Friwas in New York city, waiting for
Meee Dropi
the press were introduced.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Thorman
Oeegti Drape
council allowed $500 for a new city nurse, $1,000 (one half of
pamage to go to England, and
Living officers of the pioneer truck, '$150 to repair the windmill salary); city inspector,$1,100 and day evening on the occasion of her
of Muskegon were dinner guests of
finding thkt the boat he Intended
14th
birthday
anniversary.
The
»eb-Mr-Tle»M-«
Ij-Tlira —
Weadavfel
Holland Rod and Gun club and at Windmill park and $250 to lay $1,000; gas and oil, $75 and $60;
Mrs. Eva Brady Sunday.
Ltateeat
10 take was without accommodaevening was spent playing games
past officersand directors of the water pipe in three street triangles
auto expense, $25; convention ex- for which prizes were awarded. A
tions, he waited over a day to
present organization were honorThe West Drenthe school reon State St.
pense, $15 and $30; nursing and two-courselunch was served by
beard the American Importer. On
ed by the club through presentaCouncil voted to reduce the care, $100 and $200; miscellaneous, her mother, Mrs. Leonard Brink. ceived a "Game of the States"
the sea voyage, he met Miss Kimtion of a plaque to each. Those amount set aside for fuel at the
$100; new car, $250, (none last
ball who, it appeared also had inThose present were Misses Mar- as a reward for having the second
present to be honored were M. G. museum and clinic buildings from
year); total. $3,765 and $3,515.
tended to take the earlier boat,
garet Van Slooten, Florence Leh- highest per capita sales of tuberManting and Arthur Baumgartel $400 to $200 and to request the
Library Fund
but had failed to receivepassage—
man, Marion Faber, Viola Van Der culoses seal sales in Ottawa
of the pioneer club: Andrew Klom- board of directorsof the NetherSalaries— One librarian at $29 Kblk, Genevieve Haverdink, Ber- county.
and had waited for the Importer.
FOR BIENNIAL SPRING ELECTION TO BE
Mrs. C. Ver Hulst and John
The Importer was sunk in 1938, parens, C. Van Dyke, Joe C. Rhea, lands Pioneer and Hastoricalfoun- per week, $1,508; three assistants nice Haverdink, Nellie Ann Bosch,
Clarence A. Lokker, C. Klaasen, dation to defray half of the fuel at $22, $21 and $18 per week, $3,APRIL 7, 1641
one of the first victims of German
Janet Bakker, Donna Overway, Ver Hulst spent part of Prayer
Frank M. Lievense, Peter Smith, casts.
Day
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
172;
total,
$4,680.
sea raiders.
Viola, Evelyn and Donna Brink.
NOTICE U hereby given that the Biennial Spring
Joe Morren and family.
There are various other changes
Books, $1,000 and $1,300; subThe couple is making their Dave Ver Berg, C. Dombofi,William Deur, Ted Wyma. Henry Ro- in the budget, either increases or
Many children were absent
Election will be held hi the several wards in the City
scriptions,$400 and $300; rebindhome In Holland during Kilgour's
wan and Cecil Seery of the pre- decreases in the various funds.
from school Monday because of
ing, $200; light $200; hall rent, Blind Man Addresses
of Holland on Monday, April 7, 1941, for the parassignmentin the local station.
the storm.
What a contrast a small Michi- sent organization. In presenting The aggregate maximum amount $500; insurance on contents, $35;
poee of electing the following, officers t
the awards, De Waard said it was to be appropriated under the pro- supplies and incidentals,$500. to- Virginia Park Clab
, «' » '«£ - ' w J
gan city must be to the English
the plan of the club "to pay tri- visions of Section 5 and 6 of Title tal, $7,515.
Harold
Hulsman
and
his Leader
WOMAN
SUCCUMBS
home in which Kilgour lived until
Two
Jueticet of the. Supreme Court, .Two Re- ^
bute to these men for their work 28 of the city charter is Ity per
Allegan, March 20— Funeral ser
Receipts — Ordinance fines, li- dog appearedat a meeting of the
coming to the United States. His
gents of the Univorhity,
Superintendent of <
along conservation lines while they cent of the assessed valuation. In brary fines and fees, $2,000 and Virginia Park Woman’s club Wed- vices for Mrs. Arie Smith,. 64, wife
mother, from whom he has not
of
Public
-Inetructiua,
Member
of tho State
are
still with us to acknowledge addition to the above, a tax of $835.
nesday night in the community of Homer Smith, who died Sunday
haard in six months, is living
this tribute.’
at
thl
Allegan
Health
center,
will
4iaIL
Mr.
Hulsman
who
recently
Board
of
Education
Two
Members
of the State
three
mills
may
be
raised
for
an
Police Fund
S there, and the esUte’s proximity
Speakingfor the board of direc- interest and sinking fund to pay
Salaries — Chief at $44 per week, received his Leader dog through be this Thursday from Gordon's
Board of Agriculture,State Highway | Cdmmie*.
to areas under German bombings
tors, Vice-President Houtman off funded debts and the interest $2,288; two officerswith 10-year the Lions club addressed the club, funeral home in Allegan with burcauses Kilgour to worry about her
•ioner to fill
fin vacancy arid for ftril.d-yaartorm,
compared the operation of the thereon. The total valuation for records,$37.50 per week, $1,950 or
Those on the social committee ial in Winchestercemetery at
safety.
and
Circuit
Judge.
Holland Fish and Game club with Holland as equalized by the board grand total of $3,900; one officer ware* Mrs. R. Teusink, Mrs. E. Byron Center. Other survivors are
problems in "this land of the free," of review in 1940 is $11,426,441. with eight-year record, $36.50 per Teusink, Mrs. S. Easter and Mrs. five sons, one daughter and two
Polling placet ere at JollowM '
Dr. Mtnninga
in which "majority rules, minor,
The total amount which can be week or $1,898; one officer with X. Mortansen.
ity protests."
raised under charter provisions
1ST
City Miesion-74 E. 6th St
four-year record,$3150 or $1,794;
Society
‘The majority rules only so long $205,675.93 of which $171,396.61Is four officers with two-year record,
2ND
WasUrifton SchoolDr. George Mennenga of West- as the minority has the freedom
the Itt per cent levy and $3<279 $33.50 per week or $1,742 annual,
Maple Ave. and 1 1th street..
ern TheologicAl seminary address- and right to protest." Houtman
32 is the three-millassessment.
grand toUri, $6,968; one officer
ed members of Alpha Chi Hope said.
3RD
WARD^4Jnphln
School-.
With the 1941 figures shown with one-year record, $32.25 per
coOtfe pre-seminary group, on the
Columbia Aft. and 1 1th Street
A* his message from the. board first and 1940 figures, second, the week, $1,677; one officer under
topic "PsychologicalAspects of the to the club membership,he stated
budget carries the following gen- one-year record, $3 .25 per week,
4TH
Van Raalte School—
Christian Mlniatry” at a regular that the directorswish to invite a
eral divisions:
$1,625; (1940 salaries) chief at $44
Van Raalte Ave. and 19th Stnel*
r meeting Wednesday evening in the "minority," if its objects to some
General fund— $57,809, less re- per week, $2,288;captain at $32.50
5TH
Christian High SchoolOonunma Room. Movies depicting activities of the club, to voice its eeipts of $27,99-129,909; $53,592.
per weric, $1,690; nine patrolmen
on a college campus were protest either by attending meet* less receiptsof $22,8QO-$30,792
State and 20th Streets
at $3L25 per week, $1,625 or grand
wn by Many Meiners. '
6TH WARD-— Longfellow School— 36 E. 24th St
inp of the board or by contacting
Welfare fund $14,300 and $15, total of $14,625; Janitor service,
raridant WWlam Miller pre- the state conservation department.
200.
$429; extra and specialpolice, $4,Polls at said election will ba open from 7
•t the meeting. Devotions He laid the board favor. d this
Street fund— $37,900 and $46, 000 and $2,800; school tntfflc offilad by Wallace Stoepker. A means of voicing protests, rather 000.
cers, $2,000 and $1,000; tulip
hour concluded the meet- than the objectors "protesting up
OSCAR PETERSON, City Clark.
Hospital fund— $5,000 and $5,- Time officers, $700 and $900; total.
and down main street."
000.
$27,279 and
1
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FADING WINTER 'm.

Donates Dot to Help Blind

TOURNEY FANS

SPURS BUILDING

HURT

HERE FOR WEEK

Two

IN

20,

1941

“Belles” of the “Prater Frolics”

CRASH

of Nine in

Auto Are

Vandenberg and Appeal Agent
John R. Dethmers were in Grand
Rapids last Thursday to attend
a dinner-meetingin Rowe l)0tel,
Nunica
of selective service boards Under a
the jurisdictionof appeal board
Grand Haven, March 20 (Spec- No. 7 at Grand
,v
ial)— Clinton F. Peck, 41. route 1,
The meeting was called to ,
Grand Rapid*, waa inatantly klll- clarifythe regulationsconcerning |
«d In the cab of an oil truck trac- the appeals of registrantto their 'i
tor ha waa driving when It was classifications. .r
cruahad by Ita trailer filled with
H. M. Taliaferro,appeal board i

03 Truck 'Jack-Knifes’on
Slippery Road Near

For the second consecutive
night. Holland Christianbasketball fans were involved in automobile accidentson M-21 while returning home from tourney game*
in Grand Rapids.
The second accident occurred
about 11:30 p.m. Friday, two miles
east of Zeeland, in which eight
Holland Christian high school
studentsand a former student
were involved.
Two of the nine occupants of a
single automobile were confined
in hospitals, recoveringfrom injuries which they received while
the other seven are said to have
not been injured.
Paul Cook. 16. 29 West 22nd St.,
a student, was in Holland hospital suffering of a brain concus-

Thonsand Dollars
Spring-like weather has served
At an imped us to spring building
operations in Holland as 11 applications for building permits, calling for a total expenditure of $16,770, were filed with City Clerk
Oscar Peterson in the city hall
during the week of March 9-15.
•l (Thi8 is the largest single week,
IM far as the outlay of money is
concerned, since Jan. 1. It is an
Increaseof $13,587 over last week’s*
value of $3,183. Their value for the
previous week was $8,100.
Included in the week's applicalions are two for the construction
of. new homes, bringing the total
ince Jan. 1, 1941, to 10. There is
another for the construction of a
factory addition, one for a new
Office buildingand one for the construction of a commercial building. A list of the week's applica-

sion.

Rapids.

•

The act of there

"belled*

*i

and A1 De Voogd. George Luma-

part of the highly amusing "T ra- den is the master of ceremoniea.
ter Frolics" which will be given The program which featuresa

Saturday at 8 p.m. in the
ginia

Park Community

Vir-

auditor-

ium. Those exhibiting unmistakable signs of feminine pulchritude

Bernard Bouwman, 18, 183 West are Ed De Free, George Hene28th St., was a patient of Thomas veld, George Prince, Art Timmer
G. Huizenga Memorial hospital,

78 bairala of crude oil.
The trailerjack-knifed cgalnat
the cab on US-16, two milea eaat
of Nunica, at 8 45 a m. riday as
Mr. Pack waa driving the truck
Into aervice atatlondriveway, preparatory to stopping for breakfaat.
Ha waa caught between the
•tearing wheel and the steering
column and a hacksaw had to be
ured to’ cut the column and gear
shift lever before the body could
be removed. The tractor and trailer wac weitbound from the Grand
Rapids oil fields to the Muske-

minstrel show, dramaticsketches
and other varietieswas presented
successfully Feb. 27 and 28 in
the Woman’s Literary club under
gon refinery.
the auspices of the Fraternal
Ilia equipmentwaa almost new
society of Hope college.
and waa owned by Henry Holtrop
of Ferrysburg.State police said
trafficconditions were complicated by a huge pool of 20 barrels of
oil escaping from the truck onto
the pavement.
TTie rest of the oil was transferred to aribther truck. Dr. W.
B. Bloemendal, county coroner,
uid there would be no inquest and
that death was accidental.
The body waa removed to the
Purchase Anures
Kammeraad funeralhome In Coop-

Zeeland, sufferingwith deep lacerations on his face and about the
left eye. Hfc condition was not re" Hoy D. Klomparens,build new
garded as serious.
home at 111 East 30th St., 30 by
Bouwman was the driver of the
24 feet, one and one-half stories,
Roscoe Pascoe, chairman of the
car in which the group was riding.
tone veneer, $5,000;James KlomHe is a former Holland Christian at ale parole board, ns specialguest
parens, contractor.
of Circuit Judge Fred T. Miles,
high school student.
< Fred Rutgers, build home on
was principalspeaker at the
Other occupants of the car were
East 30th St., 30 by 24 feet, one
monthly meeting of the Ottawa
Identified
ns
Harold
Buter,
85
and one-half stories, frame conCounty Bar association Thursday
East 22nd St.. J. Bartels,575 Colstruction and asphalt roofing,$3,night, in the Warm Friend tavern.
lege Ave., Justin Bouwman, broth200; also garage. 12 by 20 feet,
of Fishermen to Lake
eraville.
About 18 attorneys and guests
er of Bernard Bouwman, 183 West
$200; Gerrit Helder, contractor.
heart! his talk.
28th St., Bernard Van Zanten. 13
Holland Hitch Co., 153 West
Macatawa
Mr. Pascoe talked on the laws
I 10th St., build addition at the rear
Couple Is Married in
In the hope that his dog may be- 1 shortly before the dog was placed West 26th St.. Dennis Vander Heuof its present factory, 24 by 30 come a companion and a leader to in a pen for shipment to the Lead- vel of Zeeland, Donald Brander- controllingthe paroling of prison- Lansing. Mich., March 20 — The
ers and how they can obtain time
Oakland Parsonage
horst, route 4. Holland, and Milfeet with basement and single
state conservation commissionhas
some blind person, Lloyd Cobb, 196
League for the Blind, a
off their sentences for good behavton Steketee, 79 East 24th St.
Mi*i Margaret Schutter, daughstory, brick construction, $2,500;
approved
the
puchase
of
265
civtfc
v,,. non-Proflt foundation at RochesEast Sixth St., has donated h^ tel. Mlclv where he wil|
The car in which the young men ier. He also explained the theory feet of frontage on Lake Maca- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry SchutS. and B. Habing, contractors.
of rehabilitatingprisoners instead
•' Holland Lumber and Supply Co., dog, "Pal,” to the blind fluid com- training in leading blind persons. were riding collided with a countawa. near Holland, to Insure per- ter, and 'Alfred Schlpper, ion of
of inflicting severe punishment
405 West 16th St., construct new mittee of the Holland Lions club.
ty
highway
truck
driven
by
Gerald
Cobb, although not a member of
manent access to the lake for fish- Mr. and Mr* Ben Schipper, were
The above picture was taken re- the Holland Lions club, is interest- Michmershuizen.route 2. Zeeland. for their crimes.
office building,24 by 43 feet,
united in marriage in the parsonermen.
Guests included Probation OffiBoth vehicleswere west bound.
age of the Oakland Christian Reframe constructionand asphalt cently of “Pal’’ and his master ed in the club's blind work here.
The
land
was
purchased
from
Deputy Sheriff John Wyngarden cer Jack Spangler and County Mrs. Lucia Harringtonat a price formed church Saturday, March 8,
roofing, $1,500; the fimr to act as
qf Zeeland who investigated re- Clerk William Wilds of Grand of $2,250 with money from the with the Rev. J. Koikman officiat<ontract6r.
ported the truck was being driv- Haven, Leila Boyce, Allegan at- conservation department’s fish lic- ing at the tingle ring service.
" William Valkema, 50 West Seven about five or six miles per torney. and Fred Miles, Jr., Sau- ense fund.
enth St., build tire and car washThe couple was attended by
IS
FIRE hour and was equipped with suffi- gatuck attorney.
ing building,32 by 60 feet, one
Mias GertAde Schutter, sister of
cient lights, including a flasher
The property Is located on the the bride, and Gerald Scholten,
itory, tile and cement block conThe small home of Arthur signal on the rear.
north side of Lake Macatawa on friend of the bridegroom.
truction, $3,500.
Gumser, located on the old Grand
He said the road was slipperyIn
the northwest side of the big
T Ralph Dokter, 11 East 28th St.,
A reception waa given In the
Haven road, one mile from US- places but that there was a bare
bayou. Mrs. Harrington, the own- home of the bride’s parents. About
reroof home with asphalt roofing,
31, was damaged considerably by spot where the accident occurer, is the widow of Capt. Austin 30 guest* were present The couple
$100.
fire about 2:20 p.m. Friday.
red.
expressed belief that
Harrington.
Alvin De Weerd, 598 Washingwill live In Drenthe. Mr. Schlpper
Group Would Pitch
The blaze broke out in the Bouwman could not pass on the
Purchase of the property has is employed at the General Motors
ton Ave., construct 12 by 20-foot
interior of the home and belief left because of an approaching car
been under considerationfor some plant in Grand Rapids.
garage, single stall, to replace one
Overnight on Trip to
was expressed that it could have and sought to pass on the right.
time and a recommendation to
.blown down by the wind, frame
started from a heating stove. Mr.
Festival
The end gate of the truck caught
construction and asphalt roofing,
buy it was made to the commission
Gumser who lives alone was not the car as the later sideswiped it, \^n Kampen Is Given One by conservation department rep- Holland Attorney Faili
$100.
• Gerrit Veurink, 49 East 22nd St.,
resentatives following an InvestiA possiblitythat a portion of home at the time and neighbors causing considerabledamage to4he
to Appear Before Conrt
to Five Yean; Temple
gation.
Insulate garage, $75; John Wig- the field artillerybranch of the discoveredthe fire, it was re- car. The vehicle did not overturn
but, Wyngarden reported, it conIt is expected that the property
gers, contractor.
fifth division, U. S. army, which is ported.
on Probation
Grand Haven, March 20 (SpecDamage was* estimatedat ap- tinued about 80 feet before going
- Henry Zylman, 300 West 16th now in training at Fort Custer,
will be improved and made suitial)— The scheduled hearing on the
proximately
$200.
The
fire
burned
into a ditch.
' fit., enclose front porch partially may visit Holland’s1941 Tulip
Grand Haven, March 20 Spec- able for use by fishermen. For sev- petition of Howard L. Fritz of
Holland hospital today reported
.With glass, $200; B. Wassink, con- Time festival was revealed here through an outside wall of the
eral years fishermen have had no
residence and spread to an ad- improvement in the condition of ial)— Henry Van Kampen, 44, 7f public access to Lake Macatawa Grand Rapids against J. Thomas
i tractor.
In a letter Festival Manager S. H.
East
Eighth
St.,
Holland,
was
senMahan, Holland attorney,failed to
Mrs. Henry Tuls. 54, route 3, Hol1 *) George J. Vender Bie, 334 West Houtman has received from Sec- joining workshop.
except to follow dead-end roads to
tenced Friday afternoon in circuit
materialize on Friday as the atHolland
firemen
responded
to
16th St., construct two-stall gar- ond Lieut. Alan G. Rorick, morale
land. mother of John Tuls. Holland
the lake. These roads have not
an alarm and spent about 30 min- Christian high school coach, who Court to serve from one to five always been kept in first class con- torney failed to appear In court.
age, 18 by 20 feet, frame construc- officer for the division.
years
in
Southern
Michigan
priIn his petition hied recently,
utes there. They utilized water was injured in an accident Thursdition.
tion and asphalt roofing,$225.
Lieutenant Rorick made inson on a charge that he and Willis
Fritz charged that Mahan refuses
from
a
booster
pump
to
bring
the
Andrew Jackson, 250 West 16th quiry as to the dates for the festiday night on M-21, two miles west
Temple. 35, 61 East Ninth St., Holor neglects to turn over a sum
fire under control.
St., reroof home with asphalt roof- val, and a possiblelocationto pitch
of Hudsonville. She was returning
land, stole a quantity of ale, wine Miss Adeline Stepanshi
of money which he has collected
ing and build new chimney, $170; an ovemigjitcamp. He advised
to Holland with her husband and
for the plaintiff.
and beer from the Harold Tanis
Holland Ready Roofing Co., con- that the division’s total number is
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Van Applcwarehouse in Holland last Jan. 2. Is Feted at Shower
(Deputy Sheriff Edward Broudorn, East 32nd St., where they
tractor.
2,300 men but that a smaller numMiss Adeline Stepanski who will wer said Friday that he had
Circuit Judge Fred T. Miles rehad witnessed a basketball game
H.O.H. SOCIETY
ber would make the overnight trip,
commended that Van Kampen be be a bride this month was guest of been unable to obtain aervice on
Miss Abbie Vopscher, 19. of
possiblyon a Saturday night.
released from the prison near honor at a miscellaneous shower the subpoena which he had been
,
The annual banquet of the Hudsonville, also was injured and T„
In reply, Mr. Houtman wrote,
on last Thursday given by her given to serve on Mahan for his
was
taken
o
St.
Mary
s
''n<1 °"e
“We certainlyshould like to have H.O.H. society, local benefit or- Grand
Van Kampen had served two pri- sister, Mrs. William Miller. Gifts appearancein court.)
a group from the fifth division ganization, will be hold Friday
son sentences at Jackson.
were presented, games were playartilleryvisit us at Tulip Time." night, March 21. at 6:30 p.m. in
Temple, also to appear before ed and prizes were awarded to
" Plana are nearing completion
Track and Auto Are
His letter told of the state park the Woman's Literary club buildJudge Miles Friday, was one of Mrs. H. Copper-Smith,Mrs. A. Tors,
CITIZENS
for the 21st annaal meeting of
on Lake Michigan at Ottawa beach ing.
four
persons
to
be
placed
on
proand
Mrs.
J,
Ross.
Ihe Federation of Women’s Sociein IntersectionCrash
The dinner will be served in
although the park would not be
bation
Those present were Mesdames
ties of the churches of Holland
the
basement
and
the
entertain„
' '*
. 1% I Temple who with Van Kampen G. Tors, J Firlit, W. Brewer, C.
and vicinity which support Dr. C. officially opened during the festiAn accident at 10th St. and Cenval.
ment program will be given in
Zeeland, March 20 (Special' pleaded guilty last Feb. 17. receiv- Zyck, H De Koster, C. Israels, S.
J. Stauffacher and the leper camp
tral Ave. at 10:45 a.m. Friday
the
auditorium.
The
Montello
Mr. Houtman suggested that the
P10 S!nz,’nIs partyual H cau, uv' ! ed a three- year probation sentence, Bedell, J Dabrowski,A. Tors, J. involved a pickup truck driven by
at Inhambane, Portuguese East
the city hall He
a bm of
and a Mrok, J. Nysson, J. Decker, L. De
trip be made at another time, Park players will present a play last Thursday
Africa.
Pete Hertz, 465 Central Ave.,
as part of the program.
nominated party nominees lor the fine of $25 within six-months and
Wyler, H. Coppersmith and daugh- and an automobile driven by WilThe meeting will be held in other than the opening day since
city
election
to
be
held
April
7.
Tony Nienhuis, president of
costs of $2 a month.
ter, Alice, R. Howlett, C. Mack, J. bur C. Nelson. 22 East 16th St.
Trinity Reformed church Wednes- "it seems that everybodyin a dozThe office of mayor was left
the society, will preside. A large
Howard J. Cooper, 22, Grand Stepanski, William Miller and
day, March 26, at 2 p.m. TTie en states want to come on that
Hertz was drivingnorth on Cenblank
in
order
that
the
party
may
crowd
is
expected
to
attend
this
Haven, who pleaded guilty last Miss BeradineIsraels, all of Hol- tral Ave. and Nelson was driving
speaker will be Dr. Emory Ross, particular day." He proposed a
event as the H.O.H. is one of work in unison with the Republi- Feb. 18 to a charge of disposing
trip
for
the
second
week-end,
posnow general secretary of the
land, Mrs, J Ortowskiand daugh- eaat on Central Ave. The Impact of
the oldest organizations.
can party which is expected to of mortgaged property, was placforeign missions conference of sibly arriving on Friday, May 23,
ter, Mary Margaret, Mrs. L. Tasal- the car turned the track completenominate Mayor NicholasFrank- ed on probationfor two years.
North America, but for four which would permit the soldiers to
ski. Mrs. J. Ross, all of Grand ly around and sent it onto the lawn
ena for another term.
The court ruled he is to leave in- Rapids.
years previous general secretary attend the music festival that Shower Compliments
in front of the Woman's Literary
Nominated were: For alderman toxicatingliquors alone and refrain
of thfe Americap Mission to Lep- night. Mr. Houtman's letter told of
Others invited were Mesdame* club. Nelson's car came to a halt
John
Bouma,
John
Stephenson
and
Miss
Jean
Bos
the
events
to
be
included
on
that
ers, and with 20 years of experfrom getting into more debt. He F. Boersma, J. Vroski, J. Nyland, on the sidewalk In front of the enAlvin Geerlings; supervisor. D F.
ience as missionary among the night’s program.
Miss Jean Bos was guest of honat present owes over $600 and the S. Czyk, J. Zyck, Ed De Feyter trance to the club building.Both
He also invitedthe visiting sold- or at a kitchen shower Friday Boonstra;treasurer, Ben Goo/en court has ordered that $12 a week and F. Lepo.
lepers in Africa as a background
vehicles were badly damaged.
iers to march in the parade to be evening in the home of Mrs. John (incumbent); constables, Gen it of his wages he turned over to
for his address.
The meeting Is expected to at- held Saturday, May 24, at the close Lemmeh. Games were played ai*! Huizenga, James Van Dorple. Al- Justice George V. Hoffer, $3 of
bert Gebben and Jacob Zuidevund.
i tract more than 1,000 women of of the1 annual band review. He prizes' were awarded to Mrs C.
which is to be turned over to the
Mr, Boonstra served as chau-.PeoplesSavings bank of Grand
fjollandand vicinity and pre- proposed erection of specialbleach- Vblkema and Mrs. C. Ter Haar.
man and William Van Eenenaam Haven whjch )S f0
on
Vtou*^ offeringsfor the leper ers for the soldiersfor the Friday Refreshmentswere served and the
-cted as
thp note stm owjnp on th; rnr hp
as secretary
secretary at
at the
the caucus
caucus
work have reached nearly $1,000 night or Saturday afternoon pro- honor guest was presented with rJed
Zeeland, March 20 Zeeland L' - K nnege(j l0 hatfe disposed of The
gifts.
annually. Thirty churches are grams' at Riverview park.
lied on his
sending their representatives,two
Among those present were Mrs pubheans at a caucus Friday n>ghilbalanceLs ,0
nominated Mayor Nicholas Frank- othcr bills He js a]so 1o pav rosts
Glass containerswere manuor three women from each church
tions follows

PAROLE BOARD HEAD
SPEAKS TO LAWYERS

:

Chairman Vandie Vt
Leon Moody and John
horst, of the local selective
vice board, Chief 'Clerk Rows* j

Truck on M-21

Total of Over Sixteen

ATTENDS Q.R. MEET

FATALLY HURT

Injured in Crasli With

Eleven Applications Have

GROW

LOCAL DRAFT

TRUCK DRIVER

STATE OBTAINS

FRONTAGE HERE

presided. Speakers ineluded Capt. W. J. Myers, ODl
Samuel D. Pepper and Lieut.
Comdr. Elmore S. Pettyjohn, ail

l
4

member,

-M

of Lansing.

Three Auto

Accident! |

Are Reported to Police
Three minor automobile accidents were reported Friday to Jj
local police.

Howard L. Schelecht, 182 Weft l
26th St., reported his car tore out
four pasts on M-89 near Allegan.
i

Mr. Bouma of the Hotel
Netherlandsreported his car hnd
been struck by another vehicle §
while parked near the hotel ^
Merle Ver Schure, 55 Egst a
2Lst St., reported his car was in
a crash at 18th St. and Central
j

Ave.
—
--------
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enginear red

daputy commissiontr
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TWENiy-THREE YEARS

^

Waynt county highway engint*
— a BIG job!

NATIONALLY.KNOWhl
engineer,road builder.

Won

1941

award of Better Roads magazine.

INTRODUCED national-d*.
fans* type of superhighway to
Michigan.

•Ml

m

„

i

way department.

ZEELAND

. , “

.1

county towmhip recondary roa<k

£*fse*4SHcadl
Republican Nomintt for

STATE HIGHWAY

COMMISSIONER
(Politloal

Adrt.)

-

>

b„

^

C. Lamberts,Mrs. C. Volkema
Mrs. W. Kobes, Mrs. C. Ter Haar,
board of the federation.The
Mrs. G. Giebink, Mrs. T. De Dong!
siding officer will be Mrs. E. V.
Mrs. H. De Vries, Mrs. J. LemThere are 475 rooms in the U. S. men. Others invited were Mrs. B.
Uartman, president of the federated societies.
treasury building in Washington. Mulder, Mrs. B. Diekema, Mrs. H.
• The following committees will The' structure covers almost two Van Der Heuvel, Mrs. B. Vene•erve for this year: ushers, Mrs. city blocks.
klasen and Miss Fredrica De Jong.
P- Van Zyl, Mrs. N. Van Leeuwen, Mrs. M. Huyser, Mrs. George
Bchutmaat, Mrs. A. Jabaay, Mrs.
Little
f. Vander Vliet; invitation,Mrs
Randall Bosch, Mrs. J. Crowle,
?**• H. Venhuizen; offering, Mrs.
5tto Kramer, Mrs. Nelson Miles,
1 r5
Mr*- F. n. Jonkman, Mil. H.
l
/enhuizen, Mrs. Clarence De
»raaf, Mrs. C. J. Dregman, Mm.
forge Elferdink,Mrs. A. B.
£»s; nominating, Mi*. John
ween, Mrs. a.
Ayers, Mrs.
fcnry, Van Dyke,* Mrs, William
/alkema,Mrs. George Elferdink
nd Mrs. C. M. Beerthuis; flow^
rs, Mrs. Theodore Boot
being members of the executive factured

in 77 factoriesin the U.
pre- S. during 1939.

Dutch Delegates Chosen

™

mi

I
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¥j\ri
**>•' T

toop«muth to Rtceire

:

Treinini in Mochinic.

Omp

Uvingaten,

Lft.i

March 20

‘D— Corp. Herbert E. Cop.
b. company D (Holland,

“gsjj nard

unit), SSSth

jttv

'try, Michigannational guard.

theinfwtrylSoS
Fort Benning, Gan where he

being sent to

pursue the motor mechanics
“1 tor three months, beginMarch 16 and continuing
June 12.
returning to Camp Livingter completinghis course,
il

Coppersmith win btf an
and will fill fluf

annual .Ight-d.y Saturday,May

1?. Kuaaall’a

In his class

ition of iftstructor to other
lint of work.

men

rs «:ir£.rs.‘n.s?
s“;sr:s
Mr*
8t
of Mr.^and

Ik M. Patton, 91 Wast 15th

ena as their nominee for roelc • 0f $2 a month during his probation.
tion as mayor of Zeeland at ihe
Harvey Jacobitz, 18. Grand
spring electionto be hold Aprd 17
Rapids, and Frederick John Van
John Holloman , John Ozmga and Assen, who will be 17 next SeptemDick Huizenga were nominat'd ber, Grand Rapids, were placed on
for aldermen; Nick Tanis for probationfor three years after
treasurer; Nick Cook for sup- rthey had pleaded guilty last Feb.
visor; Martin K. Daarman, Jacob 24 to a charge of breaking into
Elenbaas. John Bocs and Fred cottages. They must pay Casey
Vander Hulst for constables.
Jones, owner of one of the cottage,
about $30. Neither one

Methodist Society Hears

is allowed

to use cigarettesor liquor, each is
to pay $2 a

month costs and a

fine

Book Review at Meeting
of $25 within six months. The
A review of the book, "Ameri- two boys are alleged to have encans All Over." with Jerome Beatty as the author, by Mrs. Edward
Donivan featured the program given last Thursday at the regular
meeting of thes Woman’s Society of

tered six Cottages at Port Sheldon
last January and to have taken
radios, phonographs, blankets and
wearing apparel from cottages belonging to A. R. Nelson, Jones, F.

Christian service in the

P. itathenberger.Mrs. W.

auditoriumof the

social

J.

‘Methodist Miller, William Dipple and Robchurch. .
ert Baxter. All the othcr proThe book covered his trip to perty allegedlystolen has been reEurope and Asia as a press corres- turned. Probate Court waived jurpondent in which- he interviewed isdiction in Van Assen’s case.
various outstanding Americans,including Dr. Paul W. Harrison. In
G.HL Churches Donate
reviewing the book, Mrs. Donivan
told of his preparations to leave
Clothing to Aid Dutch
this country which required three
months to learn the Identityof the
Grand Haven, March 20— Grand
persons he interviewed and their Haven Reformed and Christian
work in foreign countries.
Reformed churches have donated a
Devotionswere given by Miss large quantity of clothing for
Beatrice Denton and her subject Dutch relief.
bras "color Blind.” A short busiAbout 50 boxes of used but sei^
ness session was held during the viceable. clothing were taken to
meeting.
Holland recentlyon a truck donatTea was served by the follow- ed by O. Baker and Son, and was
ing hostesses: Mi*. Joan Dyke, shipped with donations from HolMrs. Dorothy Yntema, Miss Mary land Reformed and Christian Repn : Anderrfon, Mrs. Iva White, formed churches to New York city
Miss Kathryn - Hartman. Mrs. headquarters of, the society, Frank
Claudia Thompson and Mrs. M. Bottje, a local official of the soAfassa.
ciety, announces.

With No Additional or
Extra Assessmont and Without Borrowing Money

Are Being Paid In

Full

m

Thii has been made poatible because for several years this big company has maintainod a substantial Cash Reserve Fund with which to pay windstorm losses without unnecessary delay.

WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR GRATITUDE TO OUR
THOUSANDS OF POLICYHOLDERS FOR THEIR SPLENDIQ
COOPERATION AT THIS TIME OF ENORMOUS LOSS

.

Our Adjuiten ind Office Force ire hindlinj theee 28,000 claim, just a, rapidly as
humanly posaible.The management of the company is anxious to have each
claimant receive full and complete remuneration for his loss at the earliest possible
moment Every loss is being paid 100% and thii old company will remain in position to aerve ita memben with protection againit all windstorm losses.
is

Your windstorm insurance ia

of vital importance to

see one of our agents or write the
cheerfully
:t>cO •

given.

A Mkhlgan Mutual

WMtturm

home

huurwutu
-----

-

you, and we urge you to

office. Any desired informationwill

Mky

il

Supplh, Hit

,

Protection You

be

“

f

Need

------

MICHIGAN MUTUAL
WINDSTORM INSURANCE COMPANY
HmmOMm —
Henimo Dodd^

Preddeot

-
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HASimOS, MICHIGAN

1. Crook. Vice Prwideiit- M. B. Cote, Secretery-TiMraer

The Latent Iniurance Company

of Ite

Kind In Michigan

THE HASTINGS COMPANY

I
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Jf»u» Condemned and Crucified
Luke 23:13-25,32-34a

By Henry Geerllngs

Program and Elections
Are Featured at Hope
Joint meetings of "brother and

conlister" societies,novel programs
ducted an entertaining "Truth or
and spring elections occupied im- ConMquences" quiz. Refreshments
portant positionson the calendars and games concluded the nesting.
of Hope collegesocieties last week.

week.

Many Ranks Awarded
at Camp Fire Service

Rlgterink will teach in
Beaverdam.He is the last of eight
teachAi who had their start in
the South Oakland school
JohannesHulst and Henry Borens dissolvedpartnership by mutual consent The business will A large group of parents and
hereafter be conductedby Johan- friends attended the Impressive
Grand Council Fire ceremonies of
The fair of the South Ottawa nes Hulst
Michigan’s state tax for 1897 as tha local Camp Fire girls which
and West Allegan Agricultural soapportioned,aggregates $2,379,- waa held Saturday night in the
ciety opened Tuesday and closes 907. This is 2.153 mills on an equa- Woman’a Literary club. Tbe many
today, began a lengthy news arti- lized valuation of $1,105,100,000. rank* given and various honors
Marriage licenseshave been is- awarded the girls as a culmination
cle printed in the Oct. 1 Issue of
the Ottawa County Times pub- sued by County Clerk Hoyt 1 to of their effort!during the winter,
lished in 1897 by M. G. Manting. William H. Mead, aged 26 and waa a tribute to. the guardians
The number of entries Is some- Dean Vandenberg, aged 23,' of who have met regularly with the

In The

Old

Kamps and James Baar who

last

Henry

Good

1

Days

Solemnued .
Underwood Home

Wedding

<

rn
At four o’clock Saturday after-

noon, a quiet wedding Was solemnNancy Boynton was program
ized at the home of Mr. and Mr*.
chairman
for the Joint meeting of Benefit Party Given
It may seem paradoxical to say
the Knickerbocker and Sibylline by
F. S. Underwood on West Ninth
Auxiliary
that the men who actually crucisocietiei held at the KnickerbockSt., uniting in marriage their
Fifteen tables were in play at
fied Jesus Were least responsible er house Friday evening. A song
the benefit bridge and 500 party
daughter, Bernice,and Herbert
New Horn* of tho
feet
wa*
led
by
Robert
Spaulding.
for it. The Roman soldier* were
HolUad <117 Stwt
arrangedin the V. F. W. ,hall by what smaller than last year, but Grand Haven; Peter Ver Planke group* each week.
Ten Have, son of Mr. and Mrs,
A
terioua
paper
"St
Patrick’s
foreignersand probably could not
PublUbed E»ery Thuramember* of the auxiliary Friday
Following the Wohelo call #v- John Ten Have of Grand Rapids.
Day" was presented by Harry afternoon. High score prizt in the attendance has kept up well. and Abbie DeKraker at Zeeland.
dty by the Sentinel
speak a word to any man in that
en by Miss LucilleKardux and the The Rev. Marion de Velder of
George
Bond
who
has
been
stopOn
Wednesday
there
were
only
a
printingCo. Office M-M
Knudien. Special music was a duet
crowd. They had no means of combridge went to Gertrude Hoffmey- few hundred visitors but on Thurs- ping with Dr. B. B. Godfrey for a Wauaslcket group, and the re- Hope church read the service.
Weat Eighth etraat,Holby Don Van Dyke and Mary Blair
munication with them. Crucifying
Und, Michigan.
er and Doris O'Connor. Maris Da- day from 7,000 to 8,000 people vi- few weeks, entered the new Grand sponse by tha glrii, Julia Smith
The bride, who was given in
was their ordinary day's work, and with Ruth Van Bronkhorstas ac- gen won the door prize. Refresh- sited the grounds. The gate re- Rapids Medical college this week. and Shirley Ver Hoef, flag bearers, marriage by her father, was atSntered as aecond class matter at
companist. John Klelnheksel, Jack
ments were served by Margaret ceipts on Thursday were $835
Iks post office at Holland,Mich, Jesus was just one more. They
The last legislature made sweep- entered to the Tom Tom beat by tractivein a going away gown of
under the act of Congress,March a, were scarcely any more responsi- Krum, George Manting, Lester Van Kolken and her committee.
ing changes in the poor laws of Eleanor Reed. Camp Fire girls In powder blue. She carried an
which
is
$25
more
than
on
ThursDampen, and Gradus Shoemaker
1179.
ble for the crucifixion than the
the state. Hereafterany Indigent gowns and official costumes of bouquet of talisman roses. Mr*.
day last year.
made up the cast for a humorous
C. A. FRENCH, Editor and Manager hammer that was held in their
Locals
included:
Born
to Mr. and person who comes Into a county white blbuaee, dark, skirts and red John Sewers and Robert Dorn atJL BUTLER. Business Manager hands as they nailed Him to the skit "The Lamp Went Out." Doris Dick A rent SarpriteJ
Mrs. Gerrit Ten Brink on West can be sent back to the place from ties, followed. Salute to the flag tended the bridal couple.
Van Hoven and Betty Davis sang
cross. The real culprits were the
and the tinging of tha "Star Span-,
Telephone—News Items 31K!
whence he came.
13th St last Friday, a son.
al
Birthday
Party
Miss Grace Neshaver assistedin
a duet accompanied by Edith
Advertlilngand Sunscrlptlona, 3191
high priest and Pilate and Herod
glad Banner’7 accompaniedby serving a two-course lunch followAn
excursion
party
of
about
800
At
a
meeting
of
the
town
board
Dick Arens, Sr., was surprised
Klaaren.
Another
skit
entitled
and the people whose knowledge
people from the southern part of Jeanne Swart On tha piano, waa ing the marriage vows. An artisNational Advertising RepresenUtlve
"Papers" was presented by Norma Friday evening on his 83rd birth- this week P. R. Coster and Luke
and privilege increased their guilt.
the stat^ came to Ottawa Beach part of the opening ceremony.
Lugers
were
chosen
to
fill
the
vatic array of spring flower* adornThe publishershall not be liable It is eternally true that where Becksfort and Ruth Stegenga. day anniversary in the home of
As Misses Mary Blair and Mor- ed the home, and soft music was
for any error or errors In printing
Jeanne Swart led devotions at Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dams in Zee- cancies on the board of school in- last Sunday. As the hotels were
any advertisingunless a proof of much is given much is required. the meeting. Refreshments were land. A pleasant pvening was spent spectors caused by the resigna- closed at the resorts the excursion rill Wsbber, accompaniedby Miss heard throughoutthe entire ser•uch advertisementshall have been With greater light comes increased
Swart sang "Beauty at tha Crossserved following the program. and a lunch was served. A gift was tion of J. S. Brouwer and Egbert ists went hungry, excepting one or roads," Patricia Haskins led in a vice.
obtained by advertiser and returned responsibility.
two hundred who came to this city.
Boone,
whe
recently
moved
away.
b- him In time for correction with
presented
to
Mr.
Arens.
Later id the day the couple Isft
Whole librariesof books have Faculty guests at the affair were
candle lighting ceremony, "Treau h errors or correctionsnoted
Efforts are being made to orThose present were Mr. and
by motor for Chicago. They will
Miss
Laura
Boyd
and
Prof, and
plainly thereon;and In soch case If been written about the crucifixion
sure Trails," to cherish and enrich.
Mrs. Edd Ter Haar of Drenthe, ganize an alumni society of the
be at home after April 1 at 256
any error so noted Is not corrected, of Jesus and endless controversy Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp.
Candles also were lighted to creagraduates
of
the
high
school.
Inpublishers liability shall not exceed
Weet Ninth St. Mr. Ten Have 1*
Members
of the Dorian society Mr. and Mrs. Harr)' Nienhuis, Mr.
tive living and creative thinking.
such a proportionof the entire space has taken place, but one thing
and Mrs Frank Brandsen, Mr. and vitations have been sent out to
connected with the Charles R.
occupied by the error bears to the must always be remembered. Be- electedofficers for the spring term
Light
bearers
were
Mildred
RusSligh Co. of Holland and the Siighat a meeting Friday afternoon. Mrs. Germ Mulder and Mr. and the ex-graduates to attend a
tgbole apace occupiedby such adverhind it all, mysteriousas it may
sell, Katheryn McQueen, Donna
tisement
Lowry Co. of Zeeland.
Ruth De Young, Chicago senior, Mrs. John Arens of Crisp, Mr. and meeting at the high school on FriDekker,
Kathleen
Essenburg,
be. lies the everlastinglove of God.
was
chosen president and Doro- Mrs. John Rozema, Mr. and Mrs. day evening next. Misses Marie
Out-of-town guests included Mr.
TKRMft OP SUBSCRIPTION
Joyce
Tlmmer,
Betty
Boeve,
ArEverywherein the New Testament
One year 12.00. Six months I1.2B;
thy Renzema, Grand Rapids jun- Richard Arens and Mr. and Mrs. Damson, Lena Mokma and Jennie
and Mrs. Ten Have and Mr. and
lene Oook and Joyce Post
Three months 76c; 1 month 26c; Single we are taught thatdod is a lover ior, vice president. Other officers Dick Arens of Grand Rapids and Rooat are taking a leading part.
Mrs. George Frye of Grand RapPresentation of caroling
copy 6c. Subscriptions payable In ad- of men. tender,merciful,forgiving,
Miss
Dora
Dutton
has
an
apMr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Dams
of
vance and will be promptlydlecon- and that He initiatesthe move- elected by the group are Alma
was maoPby Mrs. Reemer Boer- ids; Mrs. Viola Warren of Chittnued if not renewed.
Stegenga, Holland senior, as secre- Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Arena pointment from the government as Car, Two Dogs, Parrot and
cago; Mrs. Thaddeus Kozch of Oak
ment
for
man's
redemption.
ama. Mrs. Lloyd Reed, Camp Fire
Subscriberswill confer a favor by
tary; Arlene Rosendahl,Holland of Kalamazoo could not be pretent. kindergartner in the Indian school
raportlngpromptly any Irregularity
The Jewish leader* made three
director,presented prizes for Park. 111.; Mrs. C. W. Frye of Batat Fort Totten, N. Dakota. She
Antiqnei Alto Lott in
Junior, as treasurer; Corrine Pool,
L. delivery. Write or phone 8U1.
accusation*against Jesus— "perChristmas paper sales, and Mrs. tle Creek; Mr*. Bertha Bartley
reports a fine school at that place.
Holland sophomore, as reporter;
vertingour nation;" "forbidding to
Ruth De Wlndt, Grand Rapids Sellick of Kalamazoo and Mrs,
Lakeside Fire
Part of the teachers are Indian
and Dickie Jo Oppeneer of Ann- South Blendon Home
Camp
Fire executive,awarded Mable Kelso of Benton Harbor.
A NAZI FALLACY
give tribute to Caesar
and saygraduates of Fort Hampton Instiville, Ky., as representative to the
Holland guest* were the Rsv.
Scene ol Wedding
Logic is of course not to be ex- ing that "He Himself is Christ a
ranks
and
National honors.
Fire of undeterminedorigin, distute. Miss Dutton received a simWomens’ ActivitiesLeague RetirClosing ceremony was conduct- Arthur Barnhart, Mr*. Robert
In a double ring ceremony which ilar appointmenta year ago, but
pected in the thinking,or at least king."
covered at 12:30 a.m. Monday
The aecond complaint may be ing officerstreated the society to took place last TTiursday in the having already engaged in another
ed by Barbara Osborne as Camp Dorn, John Sewers, And Mr. and
in the ar^umehts,of any of the
punch and cookies.
destroyed
the
home
of
Mrs.
Minnie
Fire songs were followed by Mrs. Cornelius Kuite.
warring nation*. Everyone of them disposed of at once. So far as the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poskey situation, was unable to accept it.
A St. Patrick’s Day theme was
Mllloy at Lakeside, one-half mile 'Taps" played by Robert Scheerpicks up any stick with which to New Testament records *how, the
In South Blendon, their daughter,
Miss Mary Van Eyk who has
carried out by the Alethean sostrike the enemy. There is plenty declaration that Jesus opposed
Helen, was united in marriage to been visiting in Chicago and vi- west of Virginia park, its contents horn. The "Recessional" was rung
ciety for its regular meeting Friof iliogic on the side of the British, submission to the Roman tax auWillard Van Harn of Coopersville, cinity returned Tuesday night with and the nearby automobile of Ben by all.
day afternoon. The society room
Those receivingranks are as folof Mrs Mary E. Van Harn of the Soo City.
as well as on that of the Germans thorities is a wanton falsehood.
Bos at an estimated loss of $2,000.
was attractivelydecorated in son
•nd Italiana. But here is 4 case of The words of Jesus about paying
Zeeland. The Rev. H. Flkse perJohn Stegenga of New Holland Two pet dogs, a Pekinese and an lows: Torchbearer, in games and
green and programs were print(From Monday's Sentinel)
tribute to Caesar are exactly conformed the service before a back- who has been employed at the airedale,a parrot and numerous sports — Barbara Osborne; Fire
Nasi fallacy.
ed on small shamrocks.Devotions
ground of palms, ferns and baskets Cutler Lumber Co. mills in Canada antique articles from Scotland, Maker-Faith Den Herder, Lois
Herr Goebbels* propagandabur- trary to the claim of His accusers.
Holland hospital announced the
The first complaintis directed were led by Marjorie Koopman of pastel snapdragons.
eau went into spasms of anger beGermany and other foreign coun- Timmer and Julia Smith; Wood following births: to Mr. 'and Mn.
is home at present.
and Blanche Decker presented
Mrs. Harold Vruggink, sister of
cause the Britishrefuse to let Am- at Jesus' claim to be the Messiah.
tries were lost. Holland firemen Gatherer - Lois Williams. Imo- Joe Wiersema of Central Park, a
Mrs.
J.
Otto,
mother
of
Dr.
J.
A.
poems on "The Birth of St. Patthe bride, played the Bridal Chor- Otto, the missionary, was the respondedto an alarm but the gens Veltman, Rosemary Callen, •on, March 14; to Mr. and Mm.
erican -food ships through the It must be remembered that the
rick’’ and "The Irishman and the
us from "Lohengrin” as the bridal guest for a few days of Prof, and fire, fanned by the strong wind, Joann* Gogolin; Betty Nash, Shir- Howard Elferdlnk, route 5, a
blockade to feed the Belgians and heads of both of the parties in
Lady." A paper on "The Shamparty assembled. Albert Hofman, Mrs. C. Doesburg.
ley Kolean, Shirley Ver Hoef, daughter, March 14; to Mr. and
the French. Goebbels belabored the Judaism violently contestedthis
had gained too much headway.
rocks of Ireland" was read by
brother-in-lawof the groom, sang
British as cruel and hard-hearted; supposition.The central idea of
Mrs. Mllloy left Friday for Chi- Joyce Post, Delores Visschers,Lois Mrs. John Ritseraa,route 2, a son.
Robert
Mabbs
of
Allegan
is viMarjorie Koopman. The entire
"Promise" just before the cere- siting his son Dr. J. A. Mabbs cago and was scheduledto leave Bchoon, Joanne Andreasen, Nancy March 15; to Mr. and Mrs. Lawhe wept verbal tears over the poor Messianiam was that God would
group sang the "Wearin' of the
tend
His
representative
to
rule
for
mony and "What God Hath Prolittle starving children id France
there with some other friends for Long. Gerardine Bosch. Sally Ann rence Lehman of Hamilton, a son,
Green’ as an appropriate part of mised" immediately after the vows this week.
and Belgium and Holland. 'Hie Him, and that all existing human
John
Dobbe,
of Fremont is vi- Palm Beach, Fla. Miss Roslta Mil- Schrier and Nina Van Eyck.
March 17; to Mr. and Mm. Ray
the program.Special music was a
were exchanged.
Trail Seeker — JacquelynMlc- Vanden Brink of route 4, a son,
British were plainly murderers, leadership would be abolished. If
siting friends in the city and vi- loy, daughter of Mr*. Milloy, had
piano solo “Londonderry Air” by
this happened,the Pharisee* and
Frances Kroes, friend of the cinity.
was his argument
gone out for the evening in com- hielsen, Betty Cook, Norma Zee- March 17.
Henrietta Brouwer. Blanche DecNow on our side of the water Sadducees would be dispossessed ker served as program chairman bride, was maid of honor.
Fred and Miss Jennie Tinholt of pany with Bos, a Holland resi- rip, Lois Holtgeerts, Patty ParkAn instrumentalquartet conMarvia Poskey, brother of the Thule, South Dakota, are visiting dent, and another couple.
er, Jeanne Strabbing, Donna Hacsuch men as Herbert Hoover, while of their favorable lot in society.
sisting of Mrs. Ralph Smeenge
for
the
meeting.
bride, served as best man. Mr. and here and attended the fair yesterthey are not calling the British Aside from this selfish consideraThey told Deputy Sheriffs Ed- kett, Mary Houtman, Denise Raf- and Evelyn Stelnfort,electric
Joe Di Glglio, New York senior,
Mrs. Henry Klamer completedthe day. They will return the latter ward Brouwer and Tony Stelnfort fenaud. Caryl Curtis, Nancy Van Hawaiian and Spanish guitars;
murderers,nevertheless they too tion, the Pharisees declared that
was elected president of the Em- wedding party as master and misart shedding verbal tears over Jesus was not the Messiah because
part of October.
who Investigated that they had Hartesveldt,Harriet Navis, Arlene Evelyn Vande Lune, accordion,
ersonian society at its regular
He
did
not
meet
the
requirements
tress of ceremonies.
Starving people in the conquered
Mr.
and
Mrs. Ed Pennoyer and been let out of the other couple's Beekman, Joanne Van Kolken, and LuciUe Bruischat, violin, promeeting Friday evening.Other
A reception attended by rela- Mrs. Wierenga of Muskegon were car on the mairj road and had Marian Eastman, Juella Brower, vided specialmusic at the evening
countries.And not a few Ameri- of the law. They could not conceive
of a Messiah who was not perfect officers are Gordon Van Wyk, tives and friends immediatelyfol- the guests of their cousins, Mr. walked to the home. As they neai^ Barbara Morris. Donna Lemmen,
cans are criticizingthe British
worship in the Bible Witness haU
Muskegon senior, vice president; lowed the ceremony. A wedding
thus speaking on the same side as in obedience of the law. The Sadand Mrs. George J. Van Duren ed the residence, they heard the Darla Westrate,Verna Van Zyl Sunday
John
De
Vries,
Fenton,
111., senducees, moreover,denied that Jesupper was served by seven this week.
the Nazis.
dogs barking and upon opening Joyce Palmer, Rose Di Figlia,
Mrs. Jerome Bowerman of
ior, secretary; and Earl De Witt,
Such criticism on the part of sus was the Messiah because He Holland sophomore, Sergeant-at- friends of the bride. Mrs. F. De
The Grand Haven inspectorslast the kitchen door, found entrance Alice Beerboom, Joan Geerds, Bar- Laketown is in a favorable condiVries catered.
Americans is entirely regular. Peo- claimed an authority which their
year licensed106 masters of steam Impossibledue to the dense smoke. bara Bishop, Ruth Schuetky, tlon in Holland hospital following f
Arma. Freshmen Jack Van Aalst, Guests were present from Grand
ple here have no responsibility
for materialisticphilosophy could not
vessels, 211 pilots and 360 enginMias Mllloy broke out a window Barbara Westrate, Margaret Leh- an emergency appendectomy SunLawrence Bellman and Robert Rapids, Zeeland, Lament, Wyothe fact that men, women and accept.They might have accepted
eers.
and called to the dogs but they man. Iva Van Der Meulen, Maxine day night.
Wolbrink were chosen as janitors ming park and North Blendon.
children are starving in the oc- Him if He had come with armies
A marriage licensewas granted failed to respond. The two return- Ver Hoef, Nancy Veltman, DeMiss Mary Vander Wal haa refor the spring term. Refreshments Mr. and Mrs. Van Harn will reand
the
means
of
oppression
—
for
cupied countries,and if their symMonday to Harry G. Mokma of ed to the kitchen door but by this lores Van Zanden, Elaine Barveld, turned to her home at 330 West
were
served
by
a
social
commitside at Coopersville where the thl* city and Miss JeanetteVan time the flames enveloped the Norma De Vries, Janice Parker, 20th St. from HoUand hospital
pathies for such starving people they understoodthe authority of
tee headed by Joe Whitworth and
bridegroomoperates a grocery Kley of Zeeland.
cause them to feel that letting these things. But when He came
kitchen and within a short time Doris Haight. Cora Jean Van Huis, where ahe underwent an appenVan Wyk.
Elaine Zeerip, Arlrtie Zoerhof, dectomy.
store and meat market
them starve is not justifiedby almost alone, claiming that His Gordon
TTie work of excavating for the the entire house was afire.
Attractive programs in the form
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parkes, 195
military necessity, that is their power was of the spirit and His
new store of William Traverseon
Bos’
car
which
had
been
left Mary Mllewski, Gwendolyn Koolarmies the servants of love, these of miniature traveling bags listed
own affair.
the lot next to James A. Brouwer parked in front of the home caught ker, Donna Speet, Marcia Chap- West 11th St., announce the birth
the
program
for
the
"Sorosls
Lakewood
School
man.
of a son, Sunday afternoon at ButFuniture store, was commenced fire and was destroyed.
. But the shoe is quite on the worldly rulers despised Him.
The maltreatmentand mockery Wardrobe" at a meeting of the
A
three year National honor terworth hospital In Grand Rapids.
this
week.
other foot with respect to Nazi
Miss
Milloy
and
Bos
obtained
Soroais society Friday evening. Has Pot-Luck Supper
The baby haa been named Robert
criticism.Every word the Nazis which was heaped upon Jesus in
A meeting was held at Bergen refuge at the nearby home of Mr. went to Mary McLean.
Members of the Pawnt-Teacher
Pauline Loew, program chairman,
Prizes for Christmaspaper sales William.
the
meeting
of
the
Sanhedrin
hall last week Saturday evening and Mrs. Robert Leenhouts. Leenspeak against the inhumanity of
led devotions. "The Classics" de- associationof the Pioneer school
The Misses Mildred Brown, Safor the purpose of making ar- houts called firemen and shortly went to Gwen Kooiker, Jean Mack,
the British in this case is a ten- were calculated to prove that He
of Laketown gathered in the school
was
a sham prophet. They blind- picted by a cardigan and standard
rangementsfor winter Y. M. C. A. afterward the fire burned the tele- Joan Geerds, Mary Houtman, die Zeerip, and Minnie Holkeboer
fold condemnation of themselves.
saddle shoes was a piano solo house last Thursday for a potFor by occupyingthose countries, folded Him and called upon Him "Valse Lucille," Friml, by Mar- luck supper.The program and sup- work. Prof. J. T. Bergen gave a phone and electriclight wires in Ruth Risselada. Mary Milcwski, and Mrs. Jean*VanVuren left Satto prophecy, suggesting that if He
Betty Nash, Mary Ann Bekker, urday morning by automobilefor
very entertainingreading after two.
destroying their economy, and
per arrangementswere in charge
Betty Cook, Beverly Pershing, a vacation trip to Florida. They
were
really God's Son He would garet Friesma. A serious paper on
which
the
question
of
winter
work
Simon
Becksfort
who
resides
draining away their resources,the
know things without seeing them. new spring fashions by Dorothy of a committee consisting of Mr. was discussed.A committee con- across the street said he retired Arlene Cook, Joanne Andreasen, plan tc spend some time at Ft.
Nazis made themselves responsible
Yet despite all this, there is Bonga was listed as "Practicality" and Mrs. Albert Jipping and Mr, isting of Prof. J. T. Bergen, C. S. at midnight but before going to Jackie Michelson, Donna Hackett Lauderdale,returning in about
for the people of those countries.
and Mrs. Jacob Garvelink. The
Joan Van Kolken. Betty Harris two weeks.
nothing in the second and first on the programs. John Kleis,
Every child who starves in Holopening prayer was offered by Dutton, Peter Takken, Henry bed he looked out his front window Norma De Vries. Phyllis Bowsma,
accusations to convince a hard- trombonist, accompaniedby EdA dinner for the Southwest
Geqrlings
and
Henry
Van
der to watch the snowstorm but did
land /or Belgium or Norway is beAlfred Scholten and return thanks
headed magistrate like Pilate. Like ward De Young, played several
Ploeg, was appointed to map out not see any signs of fire in the Sally Schrier, Caryl Curtis, Ar- basketball conferencecoaches
ing slaughtered by the Nazis. It is
was
given by Jacob Garvelink.
popular
selections
as
the
evening's
lene
Beekman, Harriet Navis,
ail Romans, he was suspicious of
----- -------- 1
Sr. and principals,scheduledtonight
not England that is starving those
Communitysinging was led by plans for entertainment and work. Milloy
provincial furors. He would look "Chic." A humorous story conOfficer
Brouwer
was
informed
i Donna Knowlea. Lsla otreur. a
In the Warm Friend tavern, has
Ottawa
county’s
share
of
the
children by refusing to let food
Albert Jipping. A Dutch dialogue
twice at the tax charge to see cerning the difficulties of a young
Ntate tax this year is $31,266.73. that insurance on the house and lene De Bidder, Lois Williams, been postponed until a week from
go through the blockade; it is Gerwas
given
by
Mrs.
John
Beckswhether his wily subjects had not man who set out to buy his wife
contents would not cover the loss. Elaine Zeerip, lsla Dozeman, tonight, because of weather conmany starving them by snatching
voorst and Mrs. William Becks- Allegan county's $33,380.29.
hidden a trap in it for him. And a birthday gift was read by MarMarried
Tuesday
at
the
home
Bos told the officer he had in- Elaine Essenburg, Denise Raffen- ditions.
the food out of their hands. Those
voort. A reading "Humbug Met de
as to the uproar over the Messiah garet Bilkert. Critics for the proMisses Mildred and Bernice
aud.
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Ford,
on
surance
on the car.
countries did not ask to be ocIn addition to a previously an- Borr, Frances and Cornelia Van
he doubtlesswas contemptuous gram was June Baker. At a busi- Pigs" was given by Clarence Vol- College Ave., Miss Katie Van Ry,
"Fire
caused
slight
damage
to
cupied; they were able, and they
kers and a dialogue "Lemuel Litover a religiouscontroversy of a ness meeting following the proof Chicago, formerly of this city, the farm home of a faitiily, report- nounced list, caroling honors went Voorst and Ralph Van Voorst
would in all probabilityhave congram, Helen Van Kooy, Milwau- tle's Shock" was given by Mr. and
mediocre people.
and Charles Warner, of Chicago. ed to be Guy J. Culver, on Waver- to Bonny Trimpe, Mary Vande were in Detroit over the weektinued to be able, to feed their woThe last charge had a different kee, WLs., senior, was elected as Mrs. John Busscher, Mrs. Gerald Rev. J. T. Bergen officiated. They ly road, three milea northeast of Wege, Evelyn Cook, Shirley Vis- end.
men and children. Germany con- sound for the governor. The Ro- Spring party chairman.
Rutgers. Henry Bonzelaar and SteMisses June Dorn and Ruth
ser, Lois Van Ingen.
quered them, but by that act Gerphen Wolters.John H. Scholten will make their home in Chicago, Holland, Sunday about 8 p.m.
President
Phil
Waalkes
presidman government was very sensiNyboer, both of HoUand, rewhere
the
groom
is
engaged
in
It
was
said
the
Culver
family
many made herself responsible.If tive about politics. It immediately ed at a business meeting of the gave a humorous reading and Jaturned early today from St.
dentistry.
nad, moved into the farm home Shower Compliments
cob Garvelink read a budget.
those women and children are bebecame jittery when any leader Fraternal society Friday evening.
Louis, Mo., where they spent the J
Saturday
after
it
had
been
purFrank
Oosting
and
Frank
and
ing starved, it is plainly Germany
week-end with Mr. and .Henry
appeared to arouse the populace Following the meeting freshmen
George Nash leff Monday morning chased from Peter Vander Ploeg. Miss Leona Kootstra
that does the murdering.The ofNyboer.
against the empire. A king of the members were "taken in hand" Bridge Party Given
with a sail boat for a trip down The fire is believedto have originMrs. D. Ter Haar of Muskegon
ficial Nazi argument is a display
Jews? Pilate listened to that and duly reprimanded by the upthe Mississippi river. The boat ated from an overheated stove. and Mrs. J. Van Der Veer were
of twisted thinking.
for House Guest
MOTORISTS FINED
charge. Rome could ndl suffer any perclassmen.
was built the past summer and is Holland firemen respondedto an hostesses at a shower Thursday
Prof,
and
Mrs.
Albert
E.
LamMrs. Virginia Rauch ol Whea about 28 feet long. The men took
The
followingmotoristshave
man to live who pretendedto be
evening
in
the
home
of
*the
latter
alarm.
THE CHmCH INVITES YOU
paid fines and court costs to Munia king. It is obvious that this was pen were faculty guests at a joint ton, 111., who has been spending a their tools with them, Oosting beon
Highland
Ave.
honoring
Miss
One At HI* Beat
the reason why Pilate at last con- meeting of the Cosmopolitanand few days as the guest of Mr. and
Leona Kootstra, a bride-to-be. cipal Judge Raymond L. Smith
The essential of greatness and sented to Jesus’ death. He did not Delphi societies Friday Aenlng. Mrs. C. C. Wood, was guest of ing a mason and the Nash boys being ship builders and they will at
Games were played and prizes for traffic violations:Earl G.
goodness is to be at one's best all
really believe that Jesus was a Clinton Harrison and Gertrude honor at an informal bridge party the same time lobk for jobs.
were awarded to Mrs. E. De Bopks. route 2, Hamilton,speedthe time. There is somethinggood
king. He had never seen such a Bolema provided special music ac- in the Wood home at Waukazoo
CorrespondenceIncluded: OttaWeerd, Mrs. A. KnoU and Mr*. ing, $5; Henrietta French, FennIn every one and it is the problem
sorry king. Yet the Jews seemed to companied by Mary Bolema. A Saturday rrtght.Five tables of wa Station— Amos Burch went to Is
Jqe
De Weerd. The guest of honor viUe, parking on wrong side of
of having that goodness dominate. feel that this man really was a serious paper on "The Philosophy bridge were in play. Dr. Frank De
street, $1; Gordon Schamper,15
Allegan
county
for
a
week's
visit
Saugatuck,
March
20
(Special)
was
presented with lovely gifts. A
Roiled water when it settles beWest 17th St., improper turn, $5;
claimant to the throne. Pilate did of Life of William Browning" was Weese won high score and Mrs. with friends and relatives.
—A simple but impressive double two-course lunch was served.
comes clear at the top Fresh milk not dare permit that thought to read by Charles Stoppels. Marvin Rauch was presented with a gift.
John Den Blyker, 34 East 20th
wedding
was
solemnized
Thursday
Invited
guests
were
Mrs.
L.
Reuben
Eastway
went
to
Grand
placed in pans and cooled will have mature.
Overway and August Van Eerden A buffet lunch was served by the
St,
parking on wrong side of
Rapids last week and returned Mar. 13 in the home of Judge S. Kootstra, Mrs. R. Kootstra, Miss
the cream come to the top, for
street, $L
The practice of releasing a pri- played a trumpet duet and group hostess.
with
an
organ.
Wilma
Kootstra,
Mr*.
John
De
L.
Newnham
of
Mason
St.
when
cream rise* to the top when the soner as a concession to the festi- singing was also on the program. Mrs. Rauch returned to her
East Saugatuck— Gerrit Alofs Miss Darva Jane Alexander, eld- Weerd, Mrs. E. De Weerd. Miss
milk is not disturbed.
val occasion of the Passover was Humor was furnished by Dolly home Sunday night.
and Miss Anna Balder were mar- est daughterof Mrs. Violet Alex- June Dt Weerd, Mrs. Joe DozeRobert Barclay, a seventeenth one of the few things Pilate did
ried last Sunday afternoon at the ander of St. Joseph St. became ma, Mrs. A. KnoU, Mrs. C. Rozecentury Quaker, sensed this as he to appease the Jews. He must have
Christian Reformed church. Rev. the bride of Carl Draper, son of ma, Mr*. N. Keizer, Mi*. F. Rhoda,
described the power of a group done it on his own intiative, for
J. B. Hoekstraofficiated.
Mrs. Glonetta Draper of Hasting** Mm. George Meengs and Mm. Joe
The Oldtimer
assembled in worship when he said, according to the Roman law the
and Miss Tempest Alexander, De
About
fifty
men
with
guns,
, *
"As I gave away to it, I found the right to free a criminal after conpitchforks,axes, corn cutters and
>xt eldest daughter of f»e famLISTWIND
V
WU
dOYf
OmAlNINC?
ABOUT
evil weakeningin me and the good
demnation belonged only to the
a number of dogs went out last
/, became the bride of Jay SpaSom-0US,R6MINP5ME OP- THE. TIME UWEM
raised to the top." Why not ac- emperor.
Mtu Latrine Sybema
Tuesday afternoon, to kill what man, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
^
cept the invitationand go to
1 me to hike, five mile* 10 school ,/n -t^e
Barabbas was a minor rebel,
they supposedto be a large wild- sparaan of HeimvUJe. Jufoa J, Feted at Shower
Church next Sunday?
and f>ve miles pack home ih the
probably a member of the Zealot
mSdi denial it the Indulgence,of a ft*
cat in the woods on the farm of Newnham read the single ring
Mist Laurina Sybawia was
party, a band of extremists who
bJtHlHO. RAIN CW SHINE, HOT OS COLO WE 0S£P
Ryne Vos. At about 12 o'clock that ceremony in the presence of the guest of honor a nfrceUweoiis pentityto fortgom-Bierco
constantly sabotagedRoman conTO C0M PLAIN ABOUT 7)iEMrs, Kate Bliss. Marks
night the hunter* returned but' members of the Immediate famiHABC8
trol. No doubt he had been capWEATHER.DOfiTPiPNT 00
without the cat. Mr. Vos and oth- lies of the contracting couplet.
Her 81 si Birthday
tured in some local affray in which
ia-LaSalIt ihot and kUkd
er* claim to have seen the wildcat
The brides are well known to
HO 6000
1?87.
Mrs. Kate Bliss of 80 West Sev- a citizen or i minor official had
but a few days ago. There is great a large circle of friendi, both here
presented
^BT’d^jred
enth St. quietly celebratedher 8Lst been slain.
•xclteroentover the animal in the and in Holland, where: for several
and prize*
»--UrxteTom'.C*er^
The affair of Barabbas reveals
birthday anniversary In her home
neighborhood,children are kept years they resided and attended Janet Gebben, Loll potter and
rvarvd In book
Saturday. She was born in Cape- the inconsistency.of the Jewish
out of school and it is said that a school Mr. Draper k a graduate of Dean Beaman.
two-coume
town, Canada, on March 15, 1860, leaders. This murderer had really
'
'
number of men are preparing for Hastings high school and haa had lunch waa served.
to the late Mr. and Mrs. John Stf- been guilty of the &ime of which
B-NcnU bomb«i fctt*
some medical training,while Mr.
another day’s hunt next week.
’ftote present were Misaes
mons. On May, 9, 1880/ ihe was Jesus was innocent. The clamor
cmrr.m
John Lubbers is our new post- Spaman Is a graduateof Allegan Janet Gebben, Amrta Gebben,
married to Harvey Bliss of Bliss- of the mob for Jesus' death and
master.
high school and la at present a Gertrude Smith, Dean Bosnian,
field, Mich. Mr. Bliss died in Octo- the equally loud demand for BarMiss Katie Vanderhill is in Hol- supervisor In the hospital
Joe Bosnian,Gertrude Nevenzel,
ber, 1938.
abbas’ release must have led Pilate
land for a few weeks visiting relaLola Potter, Amy Lou Potter,
Five of her seven children are to think that the sudden zeal for
DIVORCE IS GRANTED
tives and
*
Margaret Bow, Ruth Ooatihg,
They are Mrs. C. De Fouw, the Roman authority on the part
Oakland— Arthur prouwer left . Grand Haven, March 20 (Spec- Amanda Ooatli*, Mildred Coating.
fe-fhnatevotedbttenA®
t Hooker, Mrs. E. Bredeweg, of the Sanhedrinwas not honest
lart week for Detroit where he ial)— A divorce decree was grant- Olive Sweet, Adeline Sybesma,
Bliss and Mrs. H. Van Orwill resume the study of medicine. ed in circuit court Moaday after- Mr*. A. Veele and Mi*. H. Vande
Traffic accident death* during
all of Holland. A son, Irving
John W. Rlgterink left for Ann noon to Doris Hammond from Bunte. Others Invited were Doris
H—EartW brought DO I
‘ died Feb. 17, 1922, and an- 1940 totaled34,000, or about 6 per
1NL
Alter where he will commence the Charles Hammond. Custody of the Vande Bunte, Norma HoatUn,
BUss, died June cent higher than the 1939 figure.
study of medicine. He is a gradu- minor child was awarded Mrs. Betty Westenbrook,Mn. Rendert
191®. Mrs. Bliss also has a step* Motor vehicle mileage during 1940
ate of tha Michigan Agricultural Hammond. Mrs. Hammond (i va Muller and Mrs. Howard Dorgelo
Claude Bliss, residing In was about 6 per cent greater than
college.
resident of Ferryiburg and Mr.
in 1939.
Miss Artnle Compagner left for Hammond reakks in Grand Haven.
Ad* Bring Remit* I Jlpte*
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former Allendalite.
Mrs. Trauger, the former Fannie Sinead, spoke on starting seeds
and transplanting seedlings,with
better selection of new annuals

20, 1941

la a

MEASIES OVER
OTTAWA AT

2211

at the meeting of the Wayside
Garden club which was held Monday evening March 17 at the home
of Mrs. Laura Treat
Mr. and Mrs. John Gemmen and
family have taken possession of
their Pearline home the past week.

LOCAL OFFICER Club Is

Shown Unusual

Annual Appropriation

HURT BY AUTO flower Arrangements

CITY OF

Russell Force, Saugatuck flor-

Bill

HOLLAND

gers, Ben Lugere, Sr., and Mrs. I.
transformedthe stage of the
Reknlnk.
Homkei, Directing Traffic, Woman’s Literary dub' into a veri- Others present were the Rev.
Ordinance No.
table flower garden Tuesfey after- and Mrs. William Wolvius, Dr. H.
Stiffen Broken Ankle;
noon as he presented his program D. Terkeurst, the Rev. Paul van
Sunday and Monday night’s
Otker Mishapi
Half of Cases Have Been storm made some roads impassable
on "Flower Arrangements."work- Eerden, Mrs. J. Steffens. Mr. and
AN ORDINANCE— NO. 396 H est due from said fund the sum said asseesment district the sum
ing quickly and Informally, he Mrs. J. Van Zanten, Mr. and Mrs. Vanned the Annual Appropriation
Monday
morning.
Some
schools
of .......................
- ..... $14,450.00
$Id0i09[^«
Reported Since First
Numerous automobileaccidenU arranged his flowers, giving sug: B. Lugers, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. BUI of the City of Hoiked; for 3rd— For the General Street Imwere closed for the day.
16th— .For the Lincoln
andBrakama,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
V. Clemwere
reported
to
Holland
police
gestions
for
the
care
of
cut
flowof March
the Fiscal Year Commencing on
provement Bonds Sinking Fund
30th Street Sewer Special An*
ens,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
De
Vries,
over the week-end although no one ers.
the third Monday la March, A.
for the payment of bonds and
sess men
District Fund, for the
waa seriously hurt.
Mr. Fort* worked at a center Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lugers, Mr. D., 1941.
Interestdue from said fund the
Grind Haven, March 20 (Spec*
payment of principaland Intar*
and
Mrs.
Edward
Lugers,
Mr.
and
Traffic Officer Dick Homkes, 1 table, the completed arrangements
sum of—. .......................$5,100.00 est, to be raised by sp*dal asUl) — Two hundred and twenty
West 10th St, was confinedin being placed on graduatedstands Mrs. James Lugere, Mrs. Albert
4th— For the Main Sewer Bonds
sessment in said assessment discates of measles have been reportHolland hocpital with a fractured about the stage. Combinationsof- Kuipers, Paul De Vries, Miss C. THE CITY OF HOLLAND ORSinking Fund for the payment
trict the sum of ---------- $8440 k
DAINS:
right ankle which he suffered Sat- fered were marigolds in a French De Vries and Prof. Edward Wolted In Ottawa county since Jan. 1
of bonds and interestdue from 17th— For the East 26th Street
ers
of
Hope
college.
urday
at
7:45
p.m.
when
struck
and about half of these cases have
pottery bowl; a dark blue French
aid fund the sum of .,..82,44000
No. 2 Sewer Special IllllMinl
by an automobilewhile directing glass vase with red tulips; Mexican
Section 1. There shall be ap- 5th— For the Cemetery Bonds
occurred since March 1, the counDistrict Fund, for the payment ^
pedestrian traffic at Eighth St tin drinking Cups filled with wet St. Patrick Party Held
propriated by tax upon all the taxty health department said.
No. 1 Sinking Fund for the payof principaland Interest,te be
able property in the City of HolSeveral new areas, including Muck farmers of Ottawa county and Central Ave.
sand, in which were inserted canment of bonds and intefostdue
raised by special assessment
Driver of the car was Donald dles, marigolds, geraniums, and in Legion Club Rooms
land, for the purpose of defraying
Spring Lake, Ferrysburg,Grand are Invited to^attend a muck crop
from said fund the sum of...
said aaaesiment district the sum 3
Derks,
19.
route
2,
Holland,
who
Haven and Chester township, have meeting in Hudsonville high school
Dr. E. D. Dimnent gave a pleas- the general expenses and liabilities
cineraria, and placed on either
.................................... $2,945.00
of ,....,*M*...MM«»....MM.M.,itM.i
94ASB
been Involved.
March 25. Dr. Paul Harmer and was east bound on Eighth St. and side of a bowl of fruit; Oregon ant and humorous talk on the of said city during the fiscal year 6th— For the North River Ave. 18th— For the West 28th Street
wax
making
a
left
turn
onto
Cencommencing
on
the
third
Monday
In an effort to prevent spread assistants will be present at 10
huckleberryin a Chinese brass spirit of St. Patrick day, stressImprovement Bonds Sinking
No. 1 Sewer Special ineHniat
of measles, the department said:
a.m. to test muck soils until noon. tral Ave. Derks told local police bowl, with snapdragons, marigolds, ing conditions In Ireland today, in March, A. D., 1941, the followFund for the payment of bonds
DistrictFund, for the peyaMOt
"Since fnany of the children are Dr. Harmer will discuss muck that he did not see the traffic offi- calendulas and pansies.
at a St. Patrick party of the Leg- ing amounta, to-wlt:
and interestdue from said fund
of principal and intamt, to be
not under medical care, parents crops in the afternoon. The aftei* cer until the left front fender of
His fifth bouquet was of daffo- ion auxiliaryand post Monday eve- lat—For the General Fund, to dethe sum of ..................$3,067.50
raised by special siswment la
the car struck him.
fray the expense of the City for 7th— For the General Fund for
are cautioned to keep, their chil- noon session will start at 2 pjn.
dils, narcissus, and orchid sweet ning In the Legion club rooms.
•aid aasessment district (he aum ^
Homkes
told
Police
Chief
Jacob
the payment of which from some
dren indoors until they are comFarmers who bring In soil sampeas, followed by a combination of Past members were guests of the
the payment of bonds and interother fund no provisionis made,
pletely recovered. The greatest ples should write out the crop and Van Hoff he saw the approaching orchid and white snapdragonsand auxiliaryat the event.
est on Sewer assessment due 19th— For the Washington
danger in measles is pneumonia, fertilizer history for each sample. car, tried to stop it for pedestrians tulips; a bowl arrangement for a
Miss Pauline Loew, violinist, the sum of ...........$29,909.00 from said fund the sum of....
and 29th Street Sewer Special
which may result in case of neg- Dr. Harmer can give more accur- crossing the street and attempted dinner table with green butterfly played three selectionsaccompan- Less amount assumed and to be
$108.00
Assessment District Fund, for
paid by the B.P.W. the sum of
lect. Children should be kept ate recommendationsfor soil If he to Jump clear when the car con- bush, white sweet peas, daisies, in ied by Barbara Folenxbee. A soSection 2. There shall also be
the payment of principaland iiw
.................................... $2,419.19
warm, avoiding direct draft; care knows Just what the farmer has tinued toward him.
a lattice work bowl; a robin’segg cial hour was enjoyed, refreshappropriated a general tax upon
teraat,to be raised by eedal
Andy Kllnge, 198 East 24th St., blue bowl with shell pink carna- ments were served and games were
Less surplus in fund at end of all the taxable property in the
should be taken to keep the air done during the past In regard to
assessment in said assessment
and
Bass
Bouman,
108
East
25th
fiscal year the sum of $16,900.31 city, with the general dty taxes,
moist. There is definitedanger in application of manure, fertilizers,
tions; and a large yellow bowl played.
district the sum of
*...$811151
giving infants large doses of cough etc. Care should , be taken in St., were listed as witnesses.
Mrs. Harry Kramer, president, Amount to be appropriated......
with Oregon huckleberry,pink
hereinbefore designated, for the 20th— For the Water Street SewStanley
Easter,
route
1,
Hol..........................
$10,589.50 support if the Public Schools of
medicine containing narcotics. taking soil samples. Avoid
snapdragons,calla lilies and as- announced the following ticket
er Special Assessment _________
These should not be given except taking samples from places whera land, pleaded guilty to a charge sorted sweet peas.
committee for the Americanism 2nd — For the Welfare Fund, to be the Gty of Holland, including foul,
Fund, for the payment of prln*
brush and refuse has been burned. of failing to stop for a through
expended In the support of the pay of teachers,and for all other
by doctors prescription.
As a closing feature, Mr. Force dinner which will be held March
ciptl and Interest,to be ralaatf
poor of the city, includingan purposes of incidental expenae by special asaeasment In said T
"Several Instances of widespread Avoid old vegetable storage pits, street on arraignment on Mon- Invited three club women to the 31 in the armory: Mrs. A. C. Jolditem of $2,000 for the care of in- which the Board of Education la
exposure have occurred when chil- trenches, tile lines, banks, or any day before MunicipalJudge Ray- stage Including Mrs. Arthur Vis- ersma. Mrs. J. Rozeboom, Mrs. J.
assessmentdistrictthe eum of
digent persons at the Eastman* authorized or required to make
dren who were coming down with place not similar to land through- mond L. Smith after his car had scher, Mrs. W. C Kools and Mrs. Barendse, Mrs. M. Hoffman and
..........
.................
collided with a police cruiser drivvi lie Infirmary,the sum of
measles attended public meetings. out the field.
L G, Stallkamp.Given identical Miss Rose Slooter.
during the current year. The esti- 21st— For the 29th Street Sew*
en
by
Officer
Isaac
De
Krakcr
at
In taking sample scrape off sur....................................
$14,300.00 mated amount requiredand reParents are asked to keep children
The president also announced a
vases and flowers,they made three
Special AiaeifcmeBt Die trie t
Less amount assumed and to be ported to the Common Council bewith acute colds at home, since in face, take soil at depth of four 17th St. and River Ave. at 9:30 distinct arrangements, which were spring concert April 18 in the
Fund, for the payment of pria*
paid by the B. P. W. the «um ing $127,600.00or ao much thereof
many cases these children are in inches to six Inches. Take a second a m. today. He was assessed a fine heartily applauded by the Inter- Grand Rapids Civic auditorium
cipal and intanat, to be relied
of ..................... $2,658.00 aa may be spread in accordance by special assessment la said
the first stage of measles, the mast sample 18 to 24 inches below sur- and costs of $3.
given by the sons of the Grapd
ested audience.
An accident Sunday at 12:30
Amount to be appropriated......
contagious period. All cases and face.
with the assessed valuation and
Mr*. Harry Young, accompanied Rapids Legionnaires. On March 28
asMsonent district(he aum
p.m. at 13th St. and River Ave.
known exposures must be report..........................
$11,642.00 tax rate allocationto be made by
a
benefit
bridge
party
will
be
given
fiM.no
by Mrs. Martha Robbins, sang two
involved cars driven by Ruth Blek3rd.— For the General Street Fund the County Tax Commission.
ed to the health department.”
vocal solos, "My Heart at Thy by the March committee.
22nd— For the West 27th Street
klnk, 44, Ypsilanti,and 'Alex DekThe auxiliary presented the to defray the expenses of main- In addition to the above amount No. 1 Sewer Special Aaaamant
Sweet Voice,’’ from "Samson and
ker, 34, route 4, Holland. Police
taining and working upon the ther* shall also be appropriated
Diitrict Fund, for the
Delilah" by Salnt-Saens, and "The Legion with a new filing cabinet
listed Edward Gerritsen,509 Washstreets and alleys for the pay- for the Public School system of
of principal and intanat, to
Last Rose of Summer," by Thomas with Mrs. Inez Hoffman making
The Hawaiian Messengers of ington Ave., and Mrs. E.J. Blekment whereof no provision shall the City of Holland for debt eel'the presentation.Dr. C. J. Bachelrailed by special aasesamentla
Moore.
Grand Rapids will present a, pro- kink, 303 College Ave., as withave been made by any other vice, vix., for the payment of
said aasessment district the
Mrs. J. J. Brower presided. An- or, commander, responded.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Heyboer gram at the Beaverdam Reformed nesses.
general fund or otherwise the bonds end interest, etc, the sum
of
nouncement
was
made
of the Adult
announce the birth of a daughter. church on Thursday evening,
Donna May Dekker, 12, route
sum of ............................
$37,900.00 of $43,000.00
Sec. 1 Pursuant to the
Education Instituteto be held In Miss Florence Zoerhof
Services on Sunday were con- March 20, at 7:45 p.m. It is being 4, Holland, was treated and releasLess amount assumed and to be
Section 3. There shall alao be lions of Section 12, Title
Ann
Arbor
April
28
to
May
2.
Fees
ducted by Prof. M. J. Wyngarden. sponsored by the League for Ser- ed at Holland hospital for a lacerpaid by the B. P. W. the sum raised by special tax, to be levied of the City Charter, the following
have been paid by the dub, and Is Feted at Shower
ITie Rev. S. Werkema preached vice and all are welcome to at- ation on her left ear.
of
...................................
$7,043.00 In the next general tak rolls, upon local improvementsare hereby da*
members are privileged to attend
Miss Florence Zoerhof who will
In North Blendon Christian .Re- tend.
Police investigated an accident
Amount to be appropriated...... the lands comprisingthe special ligrated as advisable to be
the
lectures
without
further
exbecome
the
bride
of
Gerrit
PlasThe Ladies Aid society was en- at 16th St. and Central Ave. beformed church on Sunday.
......................................
$30,857.00 street, sewer and paving assess- during the next fiscal sear,
Mr. and Mrs. John Ensing of tertainedby Mrs. Jerome Dyke on tween a Tulip City tail driven by pense. The closing spring lunch- man in April waa honor guest at 4th— For the Hospital Fund, to be ment districts, hereinafter desig- paid for in whole or In pi
eon
of
the
club
will
be
held
April
a
miscellaneous
shower
Thursday
Forest Grove were recent visit- Thursday afternoon at the chapel. Lester Slikkere and Albert Beuk*
expended in the maintenance nated, the following assessments: •pedal assesiment, together
1 In the club house. Tickets may evening given by Mary and Jo
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Klynstra ema, route 3. Holland.
ors in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
and support of the Holland City lat—For the Van Raalte Ave. tlu estimated cost thereof;to-witii
be secured next week at the club Wierengain their home at 47 East
and baby spent Saturday evening
Leonard Van Eas.
John Bareman. route 4, Holland,
Hospital the sum of
$5,000.00
Paving Special Assessment Dis- 2nd— For Sixth St. Paving Spei
or
by
calling
division
chairmen.
18th St. Gifts were presented.
John Henry Veltema was able with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. reported his car collided Sunday
Less amoun* assumed and to be
trict Fund, for the payment of
ial AaseiAnent Diitrict f* the j
Hugh
Hooks,
of
Chicago,
repreGames
were
played
and
prizes
to attend church services and E. Grant of Grand Rapids.
with a vehicle driven by Lester
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
bonds and interest, to be raised
estimated cost of draining,grad*
senting
the
Cooperative
Concert
were awarded to Mabel Johnson,
Mrs. Jake Hop was the guest of Slikkers,on Central Ave. between
Sunday school laat Sunday.
of
........................................
$930.00
by special assessment,in said
ing, construction of euro and
association,told of the campaign Thelma Harmsen and Clara Mae
her
mother,
Mrs.
Borst
of
HudMr. and Mrs. J6hn Schaans and
Eighth and Ninth St.
Amount to be appropriated......
assessment district the sum of
gutter, concrete or
sons have moved to a farm in Mo- sonville, Friday.
John Schreur. route 2. Holland, for memberships in the local or- Van Wieren. A two-course lunch .
.........................
$4,070.00
bare, and concrete
......................................
$1,727.00
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowman and reported hie car was Involved In ganization which is being conduct- was served.
line.
5th— For the Health Fund, to pro- 2nd— For the West 20th Street No.
phalt top on 6th St, from
ed
here
this
week.
Present
were
Mesdames
Laurs
Mrs. Henry De Weerd of Hud- Mr. and Mrs. G. Kuyers spent an accident at Eighth St. an i Cenvide for the preservation and
4 Paving Special Assessment to Columbia
to ba
Kruithof,Mary Havinga, Bess Mcsonville visited in the home of Mr. Saturday evening in Holland with tral Ave. Sunday.
protection of the health of the
District Fund, for the payment
by specialassessment foam
Carthy,
and
Misses
Mae
Ver
the
family
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M.
and Mrs. George Ensing on WedFloyd Taylor reported a minor Officers Elected at
Inhabitants of the city, the sum
of principaland Intereat, to be
paring special asaanmant disSchure, Thelma and Helen HarmVllem in honor of Mr. Vliem who accidentat 17th St. and River Ave.
nesday.
of
......................................
$3,765.00
raised by special assessmentIn
trict, the sum
........ $25,00000
sen,
Pearl
Ten
Harmsel,
Clara
Van
celebrated
his
birthday
anniverLongfellow
Word was received that Elmer
Sunday between his car and a
Less amount assumed and to be
said
assessment
district
the
sum
For
the
payment
of that part of
Bosch has been tranaf erred from sary. Others present were Mr. and truck of John Volkers.
A large group attended tbs Wieren, Mabel Johnson. Others paid by the B. P. W .........$700.00 06
$490.00 tho coat of constructing Sanitary
invited
were
Majorie
De
Vries
and
Fort Sheridan, Dl., to San Diego, Mrs. Art Slag of North Holland
Improvement In the conditions meeting of the Parent-Teacher as
Amount to be appropriated......
3rd— For the Weet 21*t Street No. Sewert, to be raised by spkial asand Mr. and Mrs. G. Lubbers of of persons injured in accidents sociatlon in Longfellow school Shirley Zoerhof.
Calif. *
$3,065.00
1. Paving Special Aasessment sessment upon private property lb
Jay Brink, son of Mr. and Mrs. Noordeloos.
last week was reported by Holland Tuesday night L. J. Stempfly,
6th— For the Fire Department
District Fund, for the payment the Sewer Assessment Districts,
The
Rev.
Herman
Maassen
of
John Brink, and Albertha Bosgraf,
hospital.
president,presided, and devotions Van Raalte PTA Hears
Fund to maintain the Fire Deof principal and interest,to be less at letst one-sixth of the a»
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. J. Bos- North Holland conductedservices
Deputy Sheriff Edward Brou- and group singing were led by
partment of the city (Includ- raised by special aaaesimentin P«ns# of laid work to be paid foa*
graf of Hudsonville were united in at the Reformed church Sunday. wer today identified Charles M. Gilbert Van Wynen.
Miss Evelyn Steketee
ing hydrant service), and also Insaid aaaeaament district the sum the General Sewer Fund, * sudl
marriage Friday evening in the He was entertained for dinner at Boling, 49. of Waukegan, 111., InIn the annual election of ofAt the regular meeting of the cluding an item of $5,000.00for
of ......................................
$260.00 amount thereof as the Common
home of the bride. The Rev. S. the home of Dave Vereeke. A stu- jured In a three-car accident on ficers, Rudolph Brink was elected Van Raalte Pa rent -Teacher assoa new fire truck, the sum of
4th— For the S2nd Street Improve- Council may deem advisable and
Werkema performed the cere- dent from Western seminary will US-31, three and one-half miles president; Mrs. Joseph Moran, ciation Tuesday evening, C. J. De....................................
$46,886.00
ment Special Aasesament Dis- hall order, to be levied during the
mony. The couple' will live in the be in charge of the services Sun- north of Holland, Saturday fore- vice-president;Mrs. Adrian Klaa- Koster led community singing and
Less amount assumed and to be
trict Fund, for the payment of fiscal year, designated and aotlupstairs rooms of the home of Mr. day, March 23.
noon, as a lieutenant commander sen, secretary; and Mrs. Don A. Peerbolt offered prayer. Mrs.
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
principal
and intereit, to be mated as fottows:
gnd Mrs. Ralph Brink.
Mr. and Mrs. Dyksterhouse of with the U. S. Navy at the Great Zwemer, treasurer.Miss Jane Eld- T. Zeile, wife of the pastor of
$8,712.00
raised by special assessmentin (a)— Fifteenth Street, east of LinMarvin Zwiers and John Roelofs Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Mario Lakes Naval training station. ridge served as chairman of the Zion Lutheran church, favored
Amount to be appropriated
said assesiment district the sum
coln Avenue, or so mud) thereof
left Thureday for Fort Custer Scholten and children were recent Brouwer who was Immediately
the group with two vocal selec- „ .................................
nominatingcommittee.
$38,174.00 of ......................................
$447.00
as the Common Council shall
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. P. called to the accident scene pretraining camp.
tions
A
group
of
grade
school
S. H. Houtman gave a talk on
7th— For the Police Department 5th— For the West 16th Street
deem advisable and may order,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kuiper and Klynstra.
ceded the ambulance which this year’s Tulip festival, empha- childrenunder the direction of
Fund for the maintenanceof the
Improvement Special Assessthe sum of FifteenHundred DolMrs. Andrew Coy and Mrs. Mal- brought Boling, Mrs. C. A. Boling,
family of Vriesland visited their
Misa
Gertrude
Fiaitz
sang
seversizing its educational features.
Police Department of the city
ment
District Fund, for the paylars
..............................
$1,500.00
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Brink. loy Huyser and Donna Dte were 17, and Miss Virginia Haas, both
the sum of ....................
$32,734.00
More tulips are raised in Michi- al selections
ment of principal and Interest (b)— Twenty-fourthSt. from Van
Sunday and also attended church visitors Thursday afternoonwith of Detroit, to Holland hospital.
The
address
of
the
evening
was
gan than in all the other states
Less amount assumed and to be
Raalte to Ottawa Aves., or ao
to be raised by special aiietaMrs. Jean De Boer. Others pre- Miss Haas has been released but
services.
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
combined,he said, in speaking of given by Miss Evelyn Steketee,
much
thereof as the Common
ment
diitrict the aum of ........
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Zwiers of sent were Mrs. John Karsten, Mrs. Boling and Mrs. Boling were still the growing tulip bulb industry. history teacher of Holland high
of ..............................
$6,083.00
.............................................
$8.94
Council may deem advisable and
Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Julius Clarence Bosma, Mrs. Clyde Van patientsthere.
school In her discusison on South
Amount to be appropriated......
Artistic colored pictures of Tulip
8th — F or the
may order, the sum, of Five
Dannenburg and daughter of Ben- De Bunte and Mrs. J. Molter.
Paul Cook. 16. 29 West 22nd Time were shown by Richard America she brought out the _ ...............................
$26,651.00
Thousand Dollars .... $10,00040
No. 2 Paving Special Aasessment
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowman, Alma
theim were visitorsin the home
differences
that
exist
between
St., injured in an accident Fri- Hoedema.
8th— For the Park Fund for the
District Fund, for the payment (O— River Ave. from Twentyof their parents, Mr. and Mrs. and Alfred called on Mrs. Grace day night on M-21, two miles cast
that country and this one. She
maintenance and Improvement
James Bennett told of the sumEighth to ThirtiethSt and Thirof principal and Interest to be
Smallegan and children and Mrs. of Holland, continued to show imJoe Zwiers.
outlined the early history of the
of the public parks, boulevards,
mer recreational program which
tieth St. from Columbia Ave., te
raised by special assessmentin
continent and told about the naMiss JeanetteVan Ess visited Wilma Bos on Friday evening provement at the hospital.
greenhouses,for the care of
is being planned.
River
Ave. or so mud) thereof
said
aasessment
diitrict
the
sum
at
their
home
in
Forest
Grove.
tural resources of the various
Julia and Ethel Ensink Sunday
Bernard Bouwman, 18, 183 West
trees in the streets and to otherRefreshments were served by countries.
as the Common Council tuS
of ..........................
$511.00
evening.
28th St., was scheduled to be re- Mesdames Ernest Penna, Buel
wise beautify the city the sum 7th— For the East mb Street No.
deem advisable and may order
After a short business meeting
leased from Zeeland Memorial Harris, • Reemer Boersma, Don
of ..................................
$26,275.00
the sum of ................$5,000.00
2 Sewer Special AssessmentDisMrs.
Appledorn
and
her
commithospital today. Cook and Bouw- Zwemer, H. De Loof and R. H.
Less amount assumed and to be
trict Fund, for the payment of (d) —Ottawa Ave. from 24th to
tee served refreshments.
man, along with seven other young Fehring.
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
22nd Streets and 22nd Street
principal and Interest, to be
............................. $4,883.00
The Ladies Missionary and Aid men, were riding In a car which
from Ottawa Ave. to Cleveland
raised by special assessmentin
crashed into a county highway
Harold Hoehsema Feted
Amount to be appropriated ....
Ave. or so much thereof as the.
said aasessment district the sum
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Reed of society will meet In the church
Hold Farewell Party
truck Friday night.
basement
Thureday
afternoon.
•••, ............................$21,392.00
of ...........- ...................... $150.00 Common Council may deem adOoopersville and Mr. and Mrs.
at
Fqrewell
Party
Examination has revealedthat
9th— For the Library Fund forth# 8th— For the North River Ave. No.
Tlie Rev. H. Fikse and Rev.
visable and may order the aum
William SchUling of Allendale
for Charles Wabeke
farewell party was given
Mrs. Henry Tuls, 54, route 3, Holmaintenance, extension and supof ...........
$12,000.00
2 Sewer Special AssessmentDiswere recent visitorsat the home J. Van Peureem of Zeeland exMr.
and
Mrs.
John
Lemmen
Rf.
port of Jhe Public Library the
changed pulpits Sunday after- land, mother of John Tuls, Hol- West 17th St., entertained for Tuesday evening in the home of
Sec. 6— It shall be the duty of
trict Fund, for the payment of
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Spyke.
land Christian high school basketMr. and Mrs. John Hoeksema on
of
............................
$5,515.00
principal and interest, to be the City Clerk on or before the
Many from here attended tjie noon.
ball coach, did not suffer a frac- Charles Henry Wabeke Tuesday route 5 honoring their son. Harold,
Less amount assumed and to be
The
League
for
Service
met
raised by special assessmentin first Monday in October next, to
auction sale last Friday afternoon
evening
in
their
home.
Mr
Wawho is leaving Thursday from
ture skull In an accident last
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
said assessment district the sum certify to the Clerk of Ottawa
which was held on the farm of In the church * basement last
Thuredaynight on M-21, two miles beke is leaving for camp Thurs- Grand Haven for army service A
°/ ............................
$1,024.00
of ......................................
$136.00 County the aggregate amounts reLouis Waillnga. Mr. Wallingawill Tuesday evening. Mrs. J. Elinbaas
day.
An
informal
social
time
was
west of Hudsonville.Her condition
social time was enjoyed and a
Amount to be appropriated
9th—
For
the
West
7th
Street
No. quired by the Common Council
be employed by Richard Osse- was hosteas. ,
spent and refreshments wem serv- lunch was served
Mr. and Mrs. H. Klamer spent was reported Improved.
1A - ........
$4,491.00
2 Sewer Special AssessmentDis- and the Board of Education of the
waarde of Eastmanvillewho is
ed.
Those present were Mr and Mrs. 10th -For the Fire Alarm Fund
trict Fund, for the payment of Public Schools of the City of Holproprietorof a general store there. Friday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. John Hoeksema, Mr. and Mrs.
for the maintenanceand extenprincipaland interest, to be land to be appropriated for the
Prayer Day services were held James Hop in Beaverdam.
Club Committee Makes
Charles Wabeke, Mr. and Mrs. John Wedeven and Mary Lou and
sion ®f the Hre Alarm System
Mr. and Mrs. J. Holstege and
raised by special assessment, in current year for all city purpose!,
In the local Christian Reformed
Simon Dykstra. and children, J. Joyce, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hoekthe sum of ....................$2,000.00
said aasessment district the sum by a general taxation upon all
church Wednesday, March 12, at family attended the Gerrita re- Plans lor Tulip Time
R. Dykstra and Mary Jane Dyk- sema and Lavern, Mr. and Mrs.
union laat Friday evening which
Less amount assumed and to be
or ......................................
$24.00 the taxable property of the whole
7:30 p.m.
Initial plans for Tulip Time stra, Mr. and Mrs. William Hop of
Adrian Vander Sluis and Eugene,
paid by the B. P. W. the sum 10th— For the Elmdale Court and city as set forth In section* one
The Rev. R. Poathumus of Hol- was held at the auditorium in activities were discussed and sub- Zeeland,Mr. and Mrs. Ed De
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Hoeksema and
Hudsonville.
°Af ...............................
$2,000.00
the 26th Street Sewer Special and three of this ordinance, and it
land called at the homes of relacommitteesappointed at a meet- Groot, Mrs. Ed Bliss and son. EdBeverly, Mr. and Mrs. John HoelMr.
and
Mrs.
J.
H.
Poskey
Amount to be appropriated......
Assessment District Fund, for shall also be his duty on or before
ing of the Tulip festival Dutch die, Mr. and Mrs. R. Wlersma and
tives in Pearline last Saturday afand and Irma, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
visited Mr. and” Mrs. W. Van Lunch committee of the Woman’s
...................................
None.
payment of principaland Inter- the first day of September next,
ternoon.
on,
Junior, of Wayland, Mr. and Keen, Alfred Hoeksema and Miss
llth— For the General Sewer Fund
est, to be raised by special as- to certify to the assessor for asLiterary chib Monday afternoon.
A mass meeting of the Zeeland Ham at Coopersville Sunday.
Miss Lillian Brace who is em- The meeting followed the serving Mrs. John Vander Laan and sons, Viola Brink. Marian Hoeksema,
for the maintenance of sewers
sessment in said assessment dis- sessment, all amounts which the
League of Men’s societieswill be
ployed in Grand -Rapids spent of dessert in the club house tea Harold and Robert, Mr. and Mrs Miss Connie Keen aod Harold
and sewage disposal plant and
trict the sum of ............$235.20 Common Council requiresto be asheld at the Allendale Christian ReJohn
Dykitra
of Grand Haven and Hoeksema.
Sunday at the home of her par- room, with Mrs. Albert Bradconstruction of sewers the sum llth— For the West 21st Street sessed or reassessed in any specie!
formed church on April 3 at 7:45
Grad! and Stanley Dykstra of
ents.
?f ....................................
$22,055.81
field, chairman, presiding. Mi*. Grand Haven, Mr. and Mrs. Simon
No. 4 Sewer Special Aasessment district or upon any parcel of land
pm. The Rev. J. M. Dykstra of
Mias Jeanne Hoffman of Grand
Less amount assumed and to be
Randall Bosch will serve as trea- Wabeke of Bumips, Mr. and Mrs. Miss Geneva Rutgers
District Fund, for the payment or against any particular person
Zeeland will give an address on
Rapids and John Vander Wal of
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
of principaland interest,to be or special assessment or otherwise,
"God’s chUdren. Lights in This Battle Creek spent Sunday with surer of the committee,and Mrs. Willard Dykstra and Mr. and Mrs.
....................................
$22,055.81
Abel Smeenge as purchasing Johkn Heerspink and Miss Mane Honored at Shower
raised by special aasessmentIn together with the designation of
Sin Darkened World.3
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A miscellaneous shower was givAmount to be appropriated......
chairman. Mrs. J. J. Brower, club Lemmen.
said aasesament district the sum the land or persons upon or within
An illustratedlecture will be N. Vander Wal,
en Tuesday evening, March 11, in
president,attended the meeting.
. of ..................
a ....................
$63.04 which the several sums are to be
|iv«n at the Allendale Christian
Mr. and Mrs. A. Nyhuis, Mr.
the John H. Rutgers home on 12th— For the Cemetery Fund for 13th— For the East 7th Street assessed or reassessed,with sudl
Members of the committee are:
Reformed church Friday even- and Mrs. Henry H. Vruggink and
route 1 in honor of Miss Geneva
Honored
general maintenanceand upkeep
Mesdames F. R Ault, James Ben- Henry
Sewer Special Assessment Dis- further descriptionand directions
ing. March 21, at 7:45 by the Rev.
Rev. and Mrs.
Fikse and
Rutgers who will be a bride in the
of walks, drives, etc, in Pilgrim
trict Fund, for the payment of as will enable such assessor to asSmit, returned missionaryfrom family were among those who nett, Orlie Bishop, Gerald Bol- on
Birthday
near future. Games were played
Home
and
Fairlayvn cemeteries
huis,
E.
J.
Boos,
Simon
Borr,
principal
and interest,to be sess the several amounts upon the
ptfoe* Sponsor is the Dorcas helped Mr. and Mil, A. Hopp of
Henry LiigerS, Sr., who celebrat- and prizes were awarded. A twothe sum of
..................
$8,030.00
Albert Buter, Nelson Clark, Olga
raised by special assessmentin property and persons chargeable
Ladies Aid society.
Georgetown celebrate their 40th
ed hit 90th birthday jumlversary course lunch was served by the
Less amount assumed and to be
said assessment district the sum therewith.
Student William R. Brink was wedding .anniversary Tuesday De Lin, W. C. De, Roc. John Tuesday, waa guest of honor at a
hostesses, Mrs. John H. Rutgers,
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
Dwyer,
John
Dykstra,
Earl
Goon,
Sec 7.— It shall be the duty of
of
..........
- .........
-A- $48.00
In charge of the Sunday evening evening, March 1L
Theodore Racket t/ E. R. Hon* party in the afternoon in his home Mrs. John Den Bleyker and Miss
°Af ....................................
$1,492.00 13th— For the Dykema Court the Assessor to levy in the tag
service*.
on route L Among the guests were Josie Holtgeerts. Gifu were preAmount to be appropriated. .....
delink, Clarence Jahring, J.
Sewer Special Aasesament Dis- roll upon all the taxable property,
Mr*. Albert Walcott, Mrs.* HerSENTENCE AWAITED
members of the Pioneer club, re- sented.
Jander, T. M. Keller.
........................................
$6,538.00
trict Fund, for the payment of the amounts to be levied as here- man Walcott Mrs. Carl Nanninga
Grand Haven, March 20 (Speclatives and friends.
Those
present were Mrs. Egbert
John
Cooper,
Clarence
Kieft,
Section
1-A.
There
shall
also
be
principal
and interest, to be of ore mentioned,when certified i
and Miss Ada Walcott attended a
ial) - Hairy Bills, 19, route 1,
Mr. Lugers received many con- EsBenburg.Mrs. Fred Rutgers, appropriated by tax upon all the
raised by special asseesmentIn to him by the City Clerk aa aforepre-nuptUIshower at the home Zeeland, appeared in the Justice Lester Klaasen, Andrew Klomparens, John Kooflcftr, Arthur Kro- gratulations,also birthday gifts. Mi's. Gerrit Rutgers, Mrs. Peter taxable property In the dty for the
said assessment district the aum said, for tht current year in the
of Mrs. Peter Brower of Zeeland
Court of George V. Hoffer Mon- nemeyer, Lester Kuyper. Peter A short program was presented in Steketee, Mrs. John Douma, Mrs. payment of the principal and inoC .«•..,•«••.. i,.... $38*90 manner provided by the City
recenUy honoring Miss Grace Vanday afternoonIn response to a Kronen, Jack Marcus, William which Dutch psalms were tung. Peter Pott, Mft. Bert Miedema, terest on bonds and other general 14th— For the Lincoln Ave., 16th Charier.
der Ploeg a bridp-to-be. Others
summons issued by Grand Haven Nles, Louis Padnoe, D. C. Ruch, Prayer waa given by the Rev. Wil- Mrs. Albert Welters, Mrs. Ben obligationdebta that foil due durSec. 8.— This ordinance ahaU
and 17th Street Sewer fipedal
present who formerly were Allen- police early Sunday moming after
J. F. Shramek, -Edward Slooter, liam Wolvius ^ who also related Wolters, Mrs. William Dykens, ing the next fiscal year the folAasesament District Fund for take Immediate effect
dale resident!*ere Mrs. Joe WolBills had been involved in in
^ the payment of principalana
ms, Mrs. Arnold Wobna, Mrs. accident at the corner of Colum- Edwin Vander Berg, William many interestingstories In refer- Mrs. Walter Hoek, Mrs. Gerald lowing amounts to-wit: fiInterest, to be raised by special
Passed March 19, 1941.
Maurice Wolma of Grand lipids bus and Fifth Sts. He entered a Vander Schel, Theodore Van Oos- ences to ministers and ministerial Rutgers, Mrs. Steven Rutgers, 1st— For the Interest and Sinking
terhout, Alex Van Zanten, Gilbert experiences. Refreshments were Mrs. Jake Boennan, Mrs. HCnry
Fund for principal and Interest aaaeasmentin said assessment
Approved March 20, 194L
and Mrs. William Walcott and plea of guilty. Sentence has been
Walker, R Weyenberg and Ber- served.
due on Refunding Bonds of 1933
Holtgeerts, Mrs. John Den Bleydistrict the sum oT w.L£200.00
Mm. Tom Reimlnga 6f Grandville, adjourned until Saturday at 2 nard Keefer, Jr.
Members of the Pioneer club ker, Mrs. Henry Van Oas, Mrs. -Series "A* and "B’’ the sum 15th— For the West 22nd Street
HENRY
Mrs. M. Walcott of Grand -Havpresent were Mr. and Mrs. George George Breuker. Mrs. Arthur
of
i.........,,...,
. $4,425.00
No. 4 Sewer Special Assessment
en, Mrs. Jobs Poll of Jettison, and
In the last 11 yean, 876,987 per- Klomparena,Mr. and Mrs. B. Wolters, Mis. Ghyeli Veldhuis, 2nd— For the Sewage Disposal
District Fund, for the payment Attest:Mrs. Gerrit Dyke of Holland. The , First federal tax on gasolinewas
sons in the U. S. have been killed Welters, Mr. and Mrs. G. Hene- Mrs. Rutgers, Misses Josie HoltSystem Bonds Sinking Fund for
of principaland interest, to be
OSCAR
hostess,JMrs. Peter Bfower-«1k> imposed In 1932.
In motor vehicle accidents.
veM, George Rutgers, a J. Rut- geerts and Dorothy Rutgers.
the payment of bonds and interraised by special assessmentin
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Campaign

lACMEN AWAIT

to Liquidate Christian School

Debt

1$

20,

Launched

WOMAN

R0U1 OF

FIRST

1941

DIES

FRACTURED

Modem Play Reviewed

OF

It Before
Century

STATE TOURNEY

Mrs. Everdiena Meyer, 83, residing in Blendon township, route
3, Zeeland, died Monday abo^t
2 p m. In Zeeland hospital of
complications resulting from a

.

An

over- Joyed

land high

Defut

bus load of HolMu*-

kegon Central with the

coveted
championship — their first

9.

atoce 1937.
IheAr 39-31 victory over Grand
Hipidi Union in the finals, which
they were favored to take, re•tmbled as much a* possible, their
win in the opening round over
Muskegon, except that Union did
not close in as dangerously in the
finals seconds.
Now they enter the first round

of the state tournament this
Thursday night at Kalamazoo,

m

playing Benton Harbor.
/ Coach Mackay received the tall
gold regional trophy for the high
school and each of the players was

swarded small medals. It was
Mao on the "grapevine" that the
New Holland mentor is to receive

The above

DEATH CLAIMS

Chuck Ploegsma and Bob
Surviving are the husband; a
ii^ the fourth, and son, George J. of route 4; three
yarn Kraai in the cloaing seconds. daughters, Mrs. A. Daane of Grand
The locals dropped nine out of a Rapids and Mrs. H. G. De Vries
possible 21 tosses, and Union, 11 and Mrs. Raymond L. Smith of
ot|t of 16. With both teams tired Holland; seven brothers, Shoard
(fan the previous night, the con- Elenbaas of Coopersville,Joe Eltest was not too well played.
enbaas of Zeeland, Isaac of HudChuck Ploegsma, sophomore sonville, Martin of Borculo, Jacob
was again high for the of Byron Center. Anthony of Hudwith a dozen points. sonvilleand Abraham of HudsonVan Tongeren scored nine, viUe; three sisters,Mrs. Martin
made nothing the night be- Martinie of Borculo, Mrs. Matand Ken Chapman, eight, tie Klinger and Mrs. Louis Spoerof them in the last stanza man of Grand Rapids; 11 grand. .Holland outacored 16-7. children, and one great grandBill Gutos and Don Kie- child.

Friend tavern for

»,
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Totals ......
G. R. Union

partial

concert season in Holland wore
discussed, and an attractive list
of artists was offered from which
the local committee will choose
a concert course at the close of
the campaign Saturday night. Decision on the particular artists is

Play Production

IMOyT

1 0
... 1 1

SSr,'::::

39
2
3

*4

...

10 11

.Totals
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31
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NIT ON PROBATION
FOR ZEELAND THEFT
A'
/

Grand Haven, March 20 (Special)— Nelson Mulder of Zeeland,
who will be 17 June 23, was
placed on probation for three

Mulder, whose case was waived
fay probate court where Mulder
had appearedop two previous occasions, also was ordered to pay
$2 a month and begin to save
money. Mulder told Judge Fred
T. Miles that he now has $360
in the bank, $60 of which he

It

catory prayer.
In the three years since its organization the local camp has distributedmore than 1.2(X) Bibles in
the schools, hotels, hospitals and
jails of Southern Michigan.A

At each school they visit, the
Dutchmen will present a large
pair of wooden shoes with the
compliment*of the Holland Chamber of Commerce. The names of

raiher comprehensive survey shows that one out of four
childrendo not attend Sunday
school and one out of three do not
have Bibles in their homes.
The guest speaker of the evening was C. F Henning of Chicago,

treasurer of the InternationalGidI. Scherpeeon organization.He made a stirnisse in the parsonage of the Amring plea for the support of the
erican Reformed church in Hammovement to place 1.300.000testailton.
ment and psalms in the hands of
The couple was attendedby the
the soldier boys in national trainbride's sister,Mrs. Harold Velding camps and read a letter from
hoff of Hamilton,and the bridethe president of the United States
groom's brother. Sam Robinson,
heartily endorsingsuch a moveJr., of Fennville.
ment. During the 42 years of its
Tlie bride wore a light blue silk
existence the Gideon organization
taffeta gown, floor length, and
has placed more than 1,^00,000
carried an arm bouquet of mixed
Bibles. The local pastors of Holflowers. Her tiara was of blue ribland and vicinity were special
bon and lace, the same one her
guests of this group of laymen at
three sisters had worn at their pretheir meeting last night.
vious weddings. Her bridesmaid
was similarly dressed in a pink

8 p.m. by the Rev.

brocaded taffeta.
At Home in Zeeland
After the ceremony a reception
for 50 relativeswas held in the Following Marriage
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Klingenhome of the bride’s parents, Mr.
berg are making their home in
and Mrs. John Barkel.
The bride is a graduate of jun- Zeeland following their marriage
ior high school of Hamilton and on March 7 in First Reformed
the bridegroom was graduated church of Zeeland. Mrs. Klingenfrom Fennville high school. They berg is the former Wilma Kuipers,
are residing in the Atherton Rid- daughter of Mr and Mrs. Ben
ley house one mile north of Fenn- Kuipers of Zeeland. Mr. Klingenberg is the son of Mr. and Mrs. G.
ville.
Klingenbergof near Holland.
TTie Rev. J. Van Peursem perMrs. Charles Kimber
formed the single ring ceremony

ilton and Clyde of Holland.

In the presence of about 80 guests.

Vows were spoken

before a setting of palms, ferns and candelabra. Mrs. Garry Huizengasang appropriatewedding selections accompanied by Miss Anna Mae Lamar, who also played the wedding

march.
Miss Herriet Lamar was

brides-

maid.

The groom was attended by
Robert Tumble, and ushers were
Jason Kuipers and Anthony Klingenberg, the groom's brother.
Following the ceremony a reception was held in the church parlors. A wedding supper was served and- a program presented. Tak-

Mrs. Kimber was bom in 1872 in
Massachusetts, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Simpkins.
ing part were Gerald Kuipers, Mrs.
She came to Michigan at the age
W. John Gras, Mr. and Mrs. Marof 19. living in Hopkins for sevine Wabeke, Ed Wabeke, Mrs. Bert
eral years and the last 40 years
De Weerd and W. Wolters.Mr.
in Hamilton.
Funeral services will be held Fri- and Mrs. Dick Elenbaas were master and mistress of ceremonies. Viday at 2 p.m. from the Ten Brink
vian and Geneva Kuipers. Cornelia
funeral home. The Rev. N. Rozeboom will officiate. Burial will be and Ann Wabeke and Della Bos
served as waitresses.Misses Kathin Riverside cemetery. Friends
may view the body at the home leen Elenbaas and Vem Hoffman
were in charge of the gift room.
Thursday aftsrnoonand evening.

••ved and $300 of which he inherited from his deceased mother.

Home

performed Saturday at

NEARING JAUNT

en county and a brief dedication their trip during which they play
service was held at the banquet some of the same schools Hope
for 26 Bibles which are to go to will. Hope and Kazoo are the only
a hotel in Niles, Mich. D. J De MIAA colleges making out-state
Free of Zeeland led in the dedi- trips.

Hamilton, March 20 (Special)
—Mrs. Charles Kimber, 69, died
Tuesday night in her home in
Hamilton after a lingering illness.
Surviving are the husband and 11
children,Garence of Chicago. Roy
of Holland, Mrs. Jake Leky of Chicago, Mrs. Henry Musser of Van
Dyke, Mich., Bert of Holland,
George of Flint, Harley of Hoiland, Irvin of Crisp. Harold of
Holland, Dorothy Kimber of Ham-

3.

Ottiif

ville, was

Scene

oi Birikdoy Party
Un. George Combs was guest
«T honor tt a surprise birthday
Friday evening in her home
West 16th St A social eve*
'was spent and a two-course
was served.
present were George
Harvey Combs, Mr. and
M. Dome and daughter, BetIn the top picture are memty, Mr. and Mrs. H. Slotman and
bers of the ticket* and program
Nob, Harvey, Jr., and Roger, Mr.
U4 lbs. James Thompson, Miss staff of the Holland high school's
Grace Thompson and Ed Brand. •enlor play, "June Mad,” which
will be presented in the school
EXAMINATIONS
auditoriumfour days next week
Diek Klein of Holland post ofg Monday at 8 p.m. Seated
has been advised that open
to right are Myra Klels, cap*
examinationswill be
of the north side; Ransom Evthe following positions: erett, assistant captain of the

-am*

nic in fuel rat- north side; Shirley Massa,
in any special- assistant captain of the south
auperviaor and sasiit- side; Bob Scheerhom, captain
of education. Full of the south shfe. Standing
nay be obtained from left to right are Prestpn Brandsen, printing of tickets; Louise

^,4

ELDERLY MAN DIES
OF HEART ATTACK

Intangible Tax Aides at
Register of Deeds Office

-

tMa

\

Mrs.
Nellie Joldersma were guests of
honor Monday afternoon at a
joint birthday party in the home
of Mrs. J. Geerlings,35 East 12th
St Mrs. J. Van Zoeren and Mrs.
Geerlings were hostesses.
Refreshmentswere served by the
hostesses and Mrs. Minhie Borgman.
beautifullydecorated
birthday cake was brought in on
a table with two pink tapers. The
honored guests cut and served the
cake. A gift for each was present-

A

recent business trip to Chi-

cago by Harold Ver Hoef, 118

E.

Jack Baas of Grand Rapids, and
Howard Hoekje of Tokyo, Japan; Terry

Ave. in honor of her son, Terry

Dale, who marked his fourth
birthday anniversary’-Decorations
WILL
GIFT were of pink and white and featured a decoratedbirthday cake
OF
with candles.
Guests were Stanley WindemulPlans to purchase a $350 resus- ler, Jerry John Vanderbeek,Mary
citator for Holland hospital were Jean Hoeksma, 'Paul Hoeksma,
completed at a meeting of the Marjorie Bronkhorst,Judy Ann
Junior Welfare league in the Wo- Vande Water and MarjorieBekman's Literary club Tuesday night. ker.

The

REGISTRATION
NOTICE
Biennial Spring Election

A

to be held on Monday,
April 7, 19^1

NOTICE

Is hereby glverv thst

undersignedCity Clerk,
will receive for Registration,
I, the

at any time during regular
office hours, the name of any
legal voter

land

lr»

the City of Hol-

NOT ALREADY

REGIS-

Dale Vande Water

Vellore, India, and Bob Holleman a birthday party Saturday afterof Amoy, China.
noon in her home at 289 Lincoln

RECEIVE
JUNIOR LEAGUE

school building, which the board
of education plans to use for the
vocational school. The building
will also be used for adult education in the National defense and
training programs.

TERED.

Sophomores Gin ton Harrison,
Arnold Schaap of Holland,Atr Has Birthday Party
Timmer of Grandville, Bob Hoek
Mrs. Teno Vande Water enterof Grand Haven, John De Boer of tained a group of small children at

HOLLAUD HOSPITAL

dition to the north end of the high

A

the opposing collegesand the date
will be shown on the klompen.
The trip will be completed before MIAA play gets under way, ed from the group by Mrs. Van
but leaves the Hope men less than Zoeren.
Invited guests were Miss Mary
two weeks in which to drill.So far
they have had only a few days to Karssen and Mesdames A1 Faasen,
Jacob Zuidema, Peter Holleman,
work outside.
Bob Vegter of Holland is the only Herman Brower, Marius Mulder,
veteran senior on the prospective Henry Luidens,William Arendslist for this year’s team. Also horst Minnie Borgman, Fred
working out are Senior Mart Bek- Beeuwkes,Theodore Kuiper, Hanken of Holland; Juniors Frank nah Potts, the hostesses and the
Zweering. Bill Tappan of Holland, guests of honor.

Further notice Is given to
those electors who have
changed their residence and are
required to have their registrations tranaferredfrom one voting precinct to another voting
precinct within the City.

Applicationfor registration
muat be made personally by
applicant. Saturday, March 22,
day for receiving Registrationsfor said Election, on which day my office
will remain open until 8 o'clock
P.M.
1941, Is the last

Oscar Peterson, City Clerk

needed equipment is now

on

trial at the hoepital, it was
revealed.The league, in undertaking this new project,is carrying
on the policy which has supplied
the local hospital with several
valuable and important gifts.
Several coming events were discussed at the meeting, at which
Miss Virginia Kooiker presided.
Mrs. Adrian Klaasen and Miss
Jean Beukema were appointed
co-chairmenof a benefit bridge
party to be held in the Woman’s
Literary club April 15 at 2:30 pjn.
Mrs. Gyde Geerlings and Mrs.
Ervin Hanson wehe appointedto
make out a working schedule
for members of the league In connection with the Gare Tree Major production* of "Silver Skates,"
to be presented here during Tulip
Time.

Missionary

Program Is

Presented in Church
A missionary project in

which
the Holland ChristiahEndeavor
will attempt to support thre* day-

students in the colored school in
Brewton, Ala., was explained by
Peter *Bol at a meeting of the
union Mondav night in Fourth Reformed church, sponsors^by t)
Missionary committeeof the unio
Donald Vander Haar, missionai.
chairman, presided and Alma Stegenga conducted devotions.Gerald

Bax

Qrand Haven, March 20 (SpecCunningham,designing of proGrand Haven, March 20 (Spec- ial)!— Charles Buttrickand Howgrams; Kendal Chapman, George ial)— Alfred J. Bryant, 70, in fail- ard C. Brink, employed by the
Althuis, advertising solicitors; and ing health the past three years, state tax commission,are at the
Ed Houting, chairman for the died suddenlyMonday at 10 a m. register of deeds office in Grand
printing of programs^
In his home in Robinson toiynship Haven, where they expect to be
Members of the production staff after suffering a heart attack. most of the week in regard to’ the
in lower picture, are (seated left
He was born in Addison, Mich., Intangibletax collection.Their
to right), Maynard Wieghmink, Dec. 2, 1870, and came to Robin- purpose is to check mortgages, for
chairman of staging; Betty Kamps, son township 34 years ago from comparison with the returns that
chairman for hand properties; Allendale. He bar lived fat Robin- are filed in Lansing. This departMargery Prince, duUrman for cos- son township since. He was a mem- ment has access to the income
tumes; Evelyn Kramer, make-up ber of •RobinsonTownship Taber- tax returns and to the city asseschairman. Standing are Bill And- nacle hall
sor’s records.
erson, auditorium;Vernon HoutAnyone requesting any informaing, chairman of the music comAbout 25,800 persons were fatal- tion on the intangibletax law may
mittee; Herfc Van Tongeren,fac- ly injured by falls In the U. S, consult either of these at the pfulty. (Photo by Ray Klomparens). during 1940.
Bce of Register of Deeds Bottje.
r

•

elected secretary-treasurer. Miss
Cathalene D. Mersen and Randall
C. Bosch were named members of
the executive committee.

Weyenbergwas introducedas a contracted,but Arendshorst is
new member. Ben Van Lente, the expectingword from two more Two Are Honored at
secretary, gave a report of the with whom he’ hopes to make ai^
dedication of Gideon Bibles pre- rangement*. Kalamazoo colleges Birthday Party
sented to the schools in Van Bur- tennis team leaves this Friday on
Mrs. E. J. Blekkink and

Passes in Hamilton

years when he appeared Monday
afternoon in circuitcourt .on a
charge of taking about $12 from
the Bon Ton Dry Goods store in
Zeeland last Feb. 23. Officers
charged he also took $5.50 from
the homes of Jake Elenbaas and
Menno Ventema in Zeeland last

March

4V/f

M

ssrri
Gutos, g

v

FG FT TP

...

AWARDED SUM

14th St., cost him approximately
Announcement was made of $300 when his car was ransacked
plans for the final meeting of the and robbed of valuable articles.
The incident occurred a week
year, to be in form of a banquet
Although the weather is far on Monday, April 7, in the Warm ago while his automobile was parkchurch Monday. The president,
Rendert H. Muller, introduced the from favorable for spring sports, Friend tavern.The speaker will be ed on one of Chicago's busy
various features on the program the Hope college tennis team is Lt. Commander Carlos Fallon, a streets in front of the Harrison
Colombian naval officer who com- hotel.
and the chaplain, George Schuilworking out daily In Carnegie gym manded his country's Upper AmaDuring his absence of about 30
ing, conducted the devotions. Gilbert Van Wynen conducted the in preparation for the first inter- zon Gunboat flotilla.He will tell minutes, the door glass was shathymn sing and favored the group sectionalathleticjaunt in the his- what South Americans really think tered and the door jimmied to
gain entrance.
of the Good Neighbor policy.
with a solo, "Mother and the Book tory of the college.
Included in the loss were travelCommittee
on
arrangements
for
of God ". He was accompanied by
Coach Bernard Arendshorsthas
ing bags, radio, typewriter, about
his daughter, Bertha Van Wynen. a dozen men working out under the banquet is Dr. and Mrs. O.
William Brouwer, member of the him, but will be able to take only Vander Velde, Prof, and Mrs. E. eight different styles of brief
cases and all Ver Hoefs working
local group also sang a solo, "He five on the 2,500-miletrip into the P. McLean, Dr. and Mrs. J. Harmaterials.The clock also was reIs Mine." Mrs. Browuer accom- Carolina* and Tennesssee. They ^y Kleinheksel, Mrs. N. Dykhuimoved and numerous valuable
panied him.
will leave Friday noon. March 2S, zen and Miss Adelaide Dykhuizen.
The Rev. Herman Maassen of play five singles and two doubles A social hour was enjoyed and papers were stolen.
North Holland spoke briefly of his matches each day during the refreshments were served by Mr.
TO SUBMIT PLANS
acquaintance with the three orig- spring vacation, and return on amf Mrs. A. A. Visscher, and Dr.
Grand Haven. March 20 (Specand
Mrs.
J.
R.
Mulder.
Dr.
and
inal founders of the Gideon move- April 6. Their first matches are
Mrs. W. M. Tappan also were ial)— The Warren Holmes Co. of
ment when they were in his form- scheduled for March 31.
Lansing, architects,is to submit
members
of the committee.
i home in Sheooygan,Wis. Henry
So far four school* have been
plans for the proposed $10,000 ad-

of

gages, 14 probate papers, 2 chattel abstracts, 2 land contracts,
1 bill of sale, 21 oil leases, 8
assignmentsof oil leases, 19 discharges of oil leases, 3 assign-

in

voluntary

H

Grand Haven, March 20 (Special)— Frank Bottje. registerof
deeds, reports the following real
estate transactionsreceived in
his office for record during the
first two weeks of March:- 111
deeds, 36 mortages, 1 renewal
affidavit,37 discharges of mort-

Seniors Assist

Dinner

certs for next season.
Clarence Jalving, president of
bers of the board of directorsand
the organization,presided at the
guests.Sixty persons attended the
dinner. Invocation whs spoken by
dinner.
the Rev. Paul Hinkamp. Mrs. J.
Hugh Hooks, of Chicago, assis- D. French, co-chairman of the
tant manager of the western
campaign with Mrs. W. C. Snow,
office of Cooperative Concerts,
issued instructions to the workwho will be n Holland through- ers.
out the week to assist with the
Mrs. E
Sulkers, secretary,
campaign, was the principal speakwill be in the lobby of the Warm
er and explained the working of
Friend tavern from 9:30 a.m. unthe Community-CooperativeContil 5 p.m. each day this week, to
cert service, which makes possiissue memberships and to receive
ble the bringingof outstanding
reports of workers. Anyone interpersonalities
the musical ested
in becoming a member of
world to communities through- the organization is urged to stop
out the United States, Canada at the headquartersfor informaand several other countries.
tion.
A feature of the program was
the presentation of a special recording, ’The Man From Mars." Couple It Married in
an amusing and instructiveskit
showing the advantages of the Hamilton Parsonage
The marriage of Miss Madeline
concert association plan and featuring the voice of Helen Jepson, Barkel of Allegan rural route
and, John Robinson, son of Mr.
Metropolitanopera star.
Possibilities for the ,1941-42 and Mrs. Sam Robinson of Fenn-

5

..........

at

workers in the campaign, mem-

releases of mortgages, 1 power
sank the winners’first of attorney,429 chattel mort! and he
and Van Tongeren gages, 72 dischargesof chattel
them back on their feet mortgages and
miscellaneous
carried on during the papers, making the total fee
half with Chapman back- $424.85.
; hkh up in the deciding frame.
New railway freight cars put in
..Coach Mackay managed to get
y«f M* players in before the gun. service in January’ totaled 6,525.
FG FT TP compared with 4,983 for the same
L f -----------3
2
8 month in 1940.
-

committee, are not shown.

HOPENETTERS

Banquet

liam H. Boer, P. Marsus Marcusse
About 85 members of the local
and John A. Swets. George B. Tin- camp of Gideons and their wives
holt and the Rev. D. H. Walters, and guests were present at a banother members of the propaganda quet held in Trinity Reformed

J. Staal, Wil-

The second annual campaign
for memberships in the Holland left until that time, when the
amount to be spent for conCooperative Concert association,
certs will be determined by the
a non-profit civic organization, number of memberships in the orgot underway Monday night at a
ganization. It is the hope of the
dinner-meeting in the Warm
committee to present four con-

in

for

remainingdebt of
the Christian School society.The
campaign got under way today
and will continue through Saturday. Those standing at the rear of

Under Way

Tranifer Fee* Collected

ments of mortgages, 2

B

R. J. Danhof.

Concert Campaign Gets

f

Over Four Hundred

— Gideons Gather

tioiis in the drive to raise $30,000
to liquidatethe

midway

......

taken the picture are

,

MOEKE

MRS.

placed high for the losers with
six, respectively.Gutos
•yule all four of his charity tosses.
Ihe Dutch bounced along by
powing margins in the fourth
quarter, after a fast third which
they lost 24-23. The score knotted
twice in the third at the beand near the end. In the
the Maanen held a threeadvantage,the largest for
„ team during this period.
, The Dutch again lost the half by
m single point, 17-16. Union had
s' completely sewed up in the
canto and they scored only
points on divided free throws
i the Grand Rapids outfit took
it It was more than a minute
the start of the second that

was

members of the
propaganda committee, sponsors
of the drive, and the speakers
campaign banquet at which the
John Sturing, the Rev. Harry
250 workers received final instruc- Blystra, the Rev H. J. Kuiper, Dr.
picture

last Thursday night at the pre-

S dunking in the shower— with all
J.
his clothes on— early next week.
Tile Union-Hollandfinal was, of
course, fast and rough with Holland called on 15 fouls and Union
Mrs. John H. Moeke. 60, died
on 18. Gayle Olson went out via Sunday night in her home in ,Wauthe foul route late in the third kazoo after a lingering illness.

tm and

IHHiAND PILOT

Meyer.

basket bailer* returned

to the city Friday night from

Monday night
with a review of the current

Broadway success,"George Washington Slept Here," by George
Kauffman and Mou Hart, presented by Mrs. Edward Donivan.
fractured hip which she suffered
The meeting was in the home of
about a month ago.
Grand Haven, March 20, (SpecMrs. Meyer was a resident of Mr. and Mrs. Don Crawford en
ial)— After deliberating 40 minBlendon township the past 58 West 30(h St.
years. She was the widow of
The play is a modern and sophis- ute* Tuesday afternoon, a jury
Reimp
•
ticated comedy; the setting, the brought in a -verdict awarding
She was bom Dec. 16, 1857. in
colonial country of Pennsylvania; Clarence Smith of Holland, pilot
The Netherlandsto Mr. and Mrs.
the dialogue, clever and amusing for the Holland Furnace Co, $300
Carl Holstege and came to this
in the modern manner. The story damages for injuries sustained
country when a young girl.
lost nothing in the telling,and during Tulip time last year when,
Survivors are two children,
Mrs. Donlvan's review was amus- he alleged, he receivedthe inMrs. Frank De Boer of Byron
ing and entertaining. The fact juries to his hand while cranking
Center and Carl Topp of Beaverthat it was BenedictArnold and an airplanefor the defendant
dam; seven step-children,Henry
not George Washington who had Leonard Witt, of Dallas, Texas,
Topp of Overisel, Cornelius Topp
of Beaverctam, Ben Meyer of "slept there," added piquancy to former resident of Holland. The
the plot.
case went to the jury at 5:20 p.m.
Hildsonville,Mrs. Henry NyenDr. Bruce Raymond, president of
Garence Lokker and Peter S.
brink of South Blendon, Mrs.
Bernard Lubbers of Beaverdam, the club, presided at the business Boter represented the plaintiff
meeting which featured election of and J. Thomas Mahan representMrs. Harry Gentry of Grand Rapids and Miss Grace Meyer of officers. Henry Winter, who has ed the defendant
Kalamazoo; several grandchildren served as vice-presidentthe past
year, was named president of the
and great-grandchildren.
club for next season. Mrs. J. D. Safferi Heavy Loss
French was elected vice-president,
As Car Is Ransacked
and Mrs. Albert Diekema was re-

of Union, 39-31
E'-

dub members wer*

highly entertained

Tt Face Either G.R. Sooth
or B.H. Alter

Club

Ceiituru

provided piano accompani-

ment for the community singing.
Two Negro Spirituals were sung
by a quartet of Hope college students consistingof John De Boer,
Lamar Hankafnp, William .Goodrow and Clinton Harrison.
The Rev. Nicholas Gosselink,
pastor of First Reformed church,
who assisted in pie leadershipof g
youth conference at Brewton, Ala.,
a year ago, showed pictures of the
mission school and the work being
done by the Reformed church in

Brewton. .

.

A

social time followed with the
recreationalprogram in charge of
Miss Mildred Borr and John Masssen. Refreshmentswere served.

y

*

,

Y
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where she visitedover the weekend with her sister, Miss Coral
’s
Bremer.
Prof. James H. Warner has retuned from the University of
Michigan where he attended the
Michigan Academy of Sciences,
Members of the Hope college
A wedding was solemnizedin
Arls and Letters. He was elected
and Mrs. Marvin Schout and famon his 11th birthday anniversary.
Third Christian Reformed church ily, Dennis Scholten. Milton Roechairman for next year of the Mens' Glee club today made final
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Cobb and
preparations
for
their
eastern
conOF
language and literature section.
in Zeeland Friday evening when lofs and Herbert Schout. Those
children of Holland, the lad's
cert
tour
which
begins
Friday
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Olive
Miss Grace Vander Ploeg, daugh- unable to attend were Mr. and
parents, were also present.
evening
with
the
first
concert
in
have returned to their home here
Miss Clarice Brink, Miss Eleater of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Mrs. Bernard Schout and Mr. and
after spendingabout three weeks Nardin Park church, Detroit. The
Raymond Shows Rotarians Vander Ploeg of West Central Mrs. J. A. Van Haitsma and fam- Officei in 6ttawa, Allegan In Florida.
group plans to leave from the col- nor Voorhorst and Mrs. H. D. Clast
Regional Crawl
Strabblng attended the concluding
Ave., Zeeland, exchanged marital ily.
Chapel exercisesin Holland high lege chapel by bus Friday noon. number of the Holland CooperaLilted in Voluntary
Fosters Employed to
vows with Robert Lee Brouwer of
Goes to Tulsmoi
school this morniing wore in TTey will be accompaniedby Di- tive Concert Association at Hope
Lincoln Ave., Zeeland. The Rev. Sf. Patrick Dinner
Arrangement
charge of Miss Maibelle Geiger’s rector Robert Cavanaugh and the Memorial chapel last Wednesday
Win Influence
Win Over
*|
A. Jabaay, pastor of the church,
group with Earl De Weord as Rev. Anthony Luidcns of Roches- evening.The Ionian Singers, a
performed the double ring edre- Held in Dormitory
ter,
N.
Y„
who
will
join
the
group
Complying with instructions chairman and Lloyd Heneveld as
Dr. Bruce Raymond of Hope ^nony before a bank of jalms
male quartet, assisted by their
Holland Christian advancsd to
A Saint Patrick’s Day dinner
chaplain. The senior play skit com- when it arrives there.
pianist, presented
splendid
college appeared before the Hol- and ferns, candelabra and baskets for Hope college girls living at from state headquarters, the Holthe first round of the stata toum> 1
Concerts
in
New
Jersey
will
be
mittee put on a campaign skit conland Rotary club la.st Thursday of calla lilies.
Voorhees hall and their guests land office of the Michigan Em- sisting of a costume parade in at Paterson. Hawthorne and North varied program
Mrs William Drenters, who has ament, to be played ThurMtg
Preceding the ceremony,Gerald was held at the dormitory Monployment service, located In the which the following boys partici- Bergen and the group will also
in the Warm Friend tavern as a
been
in 111 health for a time, against Bridgmen,with a preaainf
Vande Vusse, accompaniedby day evening. Tables were attrac- Mass building at 10th St. and
pated: Bob Helrigle, George Thom- perform at Elmhurst, Long Island. spent a few days at Blodgett 38-29 victory over Grant In UM
“surprise" speaker on "Propa- Clarence Dykema, sang “O Promtively decorated with centerpieces River Ave, riday completed art
as, Earl Holkeboer, Leonard Dick, Other major appearance will be In hospital during the past week for regional finals in Union 0H*
ganda."
ise Me" and immediatelyfollow- of daffodils and shamrocks and
rangementsfor the registrationof Merle Vanden Berg, Tony Kemp- Philadelphia. Pa., and Cleveland,
obaeii'atlon.She returned horpe Grand Rapids, Saturday night
Dr. R. H. Nichols, who had the ing the ceremony he sang "Be- place cards were also in the
workers in this community as ker and John Bagladl.
O. The concerts including both Sunday.
The Grand Rapids regional
cause.”
Mr.
Dykema
played
the
program arranged several weeks
form of shamrocks.
part of a nation-wide survey to
sacred and secular selectionswill
crown returns to the Holland das
Miss
Tena
Verscndaal
of
HolMrs.
Albert
J
II.
Klomparens
Only junior1 and senior girls find skilled labor tor building naago and who introducedRaymond, traditionalwedding marches and
land -recently visited the Moody also feature piano solos by Ac- la visiting in the homo of her C high school after an absence Of
“I Love You Truly."
companistEdward De Young and children,Rev. and Mrs. Ray- only a year. Bridgman, winntts
a member of the club, purposly The bride, who marched down were privilegedto invite “dates." tional defense and speeding aid Bible InstituteIn Chicago.
Mary Ruth Jacobs. Frrmont
*
Henryetta Van Liere and Mr. numbers by the trombone quar- mond Schaap of De Motto, Ind. of the Kalamazoo regionalin ell*
withheld the announcementof the petal strewn aisle on the arm senior, was in charge of ar- to
The personnel of the office has and Mrs. Bernard Helmers and tet composed of John Kleis, Henry for a couple of weeks.
C. will be a new opponent for tha
the speaker to surprise the club. of her father, was lovely in a rangements for the dinner. Social
been increasedslightly and the son, Barton Wendell, visited in the Voogd, Robert Swart and Gordon
Tulsmen.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Rlgterink
Most of Dr. Raymond's talk gown of velveray satin cut on chairman for the dormitory is force plans to register the work- home of Mr. and Mrs. Steven Det- Van Wyk.
Christian's consistentscoring
and daughter, Evelyn, visitedrelprincess lines extending in a long Phyllis Newcastle.Kalamazoo
ers ass quickly w possible with as ers in Vnesland Sunday.
was taken up with showing
Members of the group are Harry atives in Fremont during the past with 19 points in each half brought
train and fashioned with a sweet- senior. Approximately 40 were
little delay as necessaryduring
propaganda posters of the last heart neckliqp caught with pearl
The East Holland school, locat- Melners, John Muller, Gordon Ber- week, also calling on Mrs. Lena them the honors Saturday nipt
present at the affair.
the ensuing month's “recruiting ed three miles south of Zeeland, kel, Irving Hellinga, Gordon Van Rasmussen of Grand Rapids on while Grant fell behind In th*
war which he read and explain- clips, leg-o-mutton sleeves and
campaign."Jacob Barendse, man- has arrangeda window display in Wyk, John Maasen, Gerrit Bruins, their return trip.
third quarter. Coach KowatCb'a
ed.
fastened with tiny satin covered
ager of the local office, said the the De Pree store in Zeeland un- Eugene Hoover, John De Vries,
H. W. Schutmaat and daugh- scrappy quintet pressed (ham inWhenever anything happens, buttons down the bask. Her
Grand Haven branch in the city der the heading "Know Your John Kleis, Henry Voogd, LaMar ter, Mrs. Wallace Kempkers, at- all other periods, however, and
Dr. Raymond said, there are double veil was of fingertip
hall will open Monday on a fullCountry " The unit was worked Hankamp, Gordon Albers, Albert tend "open house’ for Mr and gave them the beat battle they bad
three participants -the actor, re- length arrangedwith a coronet of
time basis to handle registrations
out by pupils of the school dur- Shiphorst, David Morrison, Robert Mrs. Gerrit W. Schutmaat of In the three-gameseries.
porter, and the individual who orange blossoms. She wore a in
for that part of the county.
The fact that Dell Boernha,
ing February and March. The Swart, Charles Stoppels, Donald Grand Rapids who were celereads or sees the report. These double strand of pearls, a gift of
Mr. and Mrs, John Cooper are
Allegan county workers may
brating their goklen wedding an- star guard, was Called on thrta
school has two rooms and 42 pup- Van Dyke Charles Landon.
are in turn influenced by “ster- the bridegroom.She carried an
established in their home at 3 register at the Allegan office on
Roger Rietberg, Fred Winter, niversary la.st week.
fouls in the first half and Was banil< Teachers are Miss Esther Sluyeotypes." The problem in prop- arm bouquet of calla lilies tied
West
18th St. following a short Wednesday, the day when that ter and Miss Viola Folkert.
Mrs. Harold Dangremond en- ished early In the second caused
Gerard Veenschoten. William Milaganda, he pointed out, is to get with white tulle.
office is open.
enough stereotypes to interestall
Police conducted an unsuccess- ler, Lawrence Bruggers.Herbert tertained the J.U.W. club at her the Tulsmen their chief Worry. Tbd
Mrs. John Gras, sister of the wedding trip. The Coopers were
Registration is open to any perthe people. Some are influenced, bride, as matron of honor was married March 13 in the home of
ful search Monday for a short Leigh-Manuel,William Goodrow, home last week. Atending were Hollander* committed 11 ouls
taa
son and they do not have to be a
he explained, by the written gowned in baby blue marquisette
change artist who was successful Clinton Harrison. Berend Vander Mrs. A. J. Klomparens, Mrs. P compared to Grant’s nine, and
the bride'sparents, Mr. and Mrs. resident of Holland or Ottawa
word, some by the spoken word, over taffeta and carried a bouin fleecing" a waitress at Hoff- Woude, John De Boer, Joe Parkyn. H. Fisher. Mrs Jesae Kool, Mrs. made four out of ten attempt! to
John
Mast, in Holland. Mrs. county but they may reside any man
and some by pictures.
resstaurant. 28 West Harry Meiners plans to take Roy Cobb, Mrs. E. J. Maslcr, Mrs. Grant’s five out of 13.
quet of Ellen roses, carnations
He commented while exhibiting and California asters tied with Cooper Is the former Marjorie place in the state or in other Eighth St., out of $5 in a money movies of the group's activities on B. Kibby, Mrs. Fred Billet and
Coach Tula used only two auto*'
the two sets of pasters that the matching ribbon. She wore a Mast. Mr. hooper is a son of Mr states,Mr Barendse said.
transaction.
the tour They plan to close each Mrs. John Kolvoord.Jr.
stitutes, but all scoring wad dona
All unemployed men and those
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Kemp- by his starter* Harv Buter star*
government would probably bring wreath of roses and sweet peas and Mrs. D. J. Cooper of Hud(From Today's Sentinel j
concert with the new "Alma Mater
who are employed and have a
kers and children were supper red with 15 points, all In thi secout some similar ones soon to in her hair.
Members
of
the
Hope
church
Hymn"
composed
by
Director
Cavsonville.
skilled or semi-skilled rating but
guests of Mr and Mrs. Jim ond half, followed by Art Tull and
influence people in the present
Serving as bridemaids were
Women's Aid society met in the anaugh.
The Rev. G. Grit ter, pastor of
Barkel of Holland last Friday Howard Kabnlnk with seven
crisis.
Miss Delia Roe Is and Miss Donna Ninth Street Christian Reformed who are not otherwise engaged in church parlors Wednesday for the
defense work should registerwith
evening.
In exhibiting the pictures. Ray- Brouwer. Miss RoeLs wore a church, performed the double ring
monthly luncheon and meeting
and Mart Sjaarda with sht
Johnny Drenten, son of Mr. ma got three in what little he playt
mond showed how they were dress of peach net over satin and ceremony in the presence of the M.S.E.S., Mr Barendse stated. Members of Mrs. Elwood JohnThe
registration,
largest
of
its
and Mrs. John Drenten, was
made to appeal to all the people. carried a bouquet of yellow Per- approximately 40 guests. Vows
son s division served. Mrs. Orlie
’ A***®!
brought to the home of his grandSome were written in Italian net rases, miniature daffodilsand were spoken before a setting of type ever attempted in the state, Bishop, vice-president, presided.
Hibbs had ten. Kjolheda, nine,
was
designed
by
the
Office
of
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
LugA large number of local men
to "draw" the Italians in this Marguerites. Miss Brouwer wore palms, ferns, and candelabra. PreThe afternoonwas spent in Red
and McKinley,eight, for the jottProduction Managementin Washcountry, some in Polish, one con- a dress of rose colored taffeta
attended the annual Fish and ten from Holland hospital last ers.
ceding the ceremony, Miss Hazel ington to find men and women to Cross sewing.
Monday,
where
he
had
been
contained an appeal from the Pope, and her bouquet consisted of
William Bekhuis, route 5, Hol- Game banquet, held at the HolGrant led the Maroons at the
Plockmeyer, gowned in a blue
fined a week following an appenespeciallyinteresting Catholics, Briarcliff -roses, carnationsand taffeta formal, sang "O Promise fill an expected200,000 new jobs land. paid court costs of $1 to
end of the first period, 'lO-l/'butn
land
armory
last Thursday. The dectomy.
in Michigan defense industries.
and some attempted to show im- yellow Marguerites.Their bou- Me," and immediately following
The unemploymentcompensa- Municipal Judge Raymond L. dinner was followed by a varied Mr. and Mrs. Martin Groenhidc fell behind at the half 19-lft Whila
migrants the advantages of being quets were tied with matching the ceremony she sang "Thanks
tion commission, through the Smith Wednesdayupon his plea program
have rented the house, occupied the losers ootinted only thtee at
an American. Posters for the ribbons.
Be to God," accompaniedby Miss press and other facilities urged of guilty to a charge of Illegal
Mrs.
John
Kronemeyer
of
Hol- by the late Mrs. John Kolvoord, the end of the third quarter ChrisThin! and Fifth Liberty loans
Julane Brower, niece of the Kay Wiersema, who also played
land returned to her home last Sr. TTe Groenheide family haa tian garnered a 29-21 lead
men and women who feel their parking.
especially, drew within their bridegroom,acted as flower girl
the LohengrinBriday Chorus. skills could be put to better serThe XL class of Third Reform- Friday after spending a couple resided on the Townline road for was threatened only once during
spheres the boy scout, Red Cross and wore a long dress of pink net
Miss Wiersema wore a floorthe final stanza.
ed cnurch will meet tomorrow at
and laborer, elements Many on over satin. She wore a wreath of length gown of peach georgette vice in different occupations, as 7:45 p.m in the home of Mrs. Neal of weeks in the H. W. Schutmaat a time.
home.
well as the state’s unemployed,
The Girls choir of First Refood were sent out by Herbert tiny pink roses in her hair and with lace trim.
Henry Van Doornik has re- formed church, with their direc..............
to register at its 56 offices Tiesengj. 337 College Ave. Mrs.
Hoover and Gen. John J. Persh- caried a silver basket of petals.
For her wedding, the bride throughoutMichigan
John Van Lierop will be the sumed his work at . the Farm tor, Miss Fannie Bultman and no Kalmink, f ..............
3
ing. Some depicted battle scenes The ring bearer was Master Paul
wore a gown of white satin with
speaker.
I "
Bureau
Hardware
store, after an companlat, Mrs. J. Veldhof en- Buter, c ...................
Unemployment
officials,
in
emon land and on sea, while others Brouwman,nephew of the bride- a pearl trim, floor length with a
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hanchett of absence of a couple of weeks be- joyed a practice and social even- Boersma, g ..................
X
phasizing
the
nation's
need
for
took as their theme, children at groom, who wore a black and slight train, fitted bodice, with
Brownsville. Tex., are guests of cause of Illness.
0
ing at the home of Blanche Rig- Sjaarda,g ..................
prayer.
white satin suit and carried the leg o’ mutton sleeves.Her finger skilledlabor, pointed out that an the former's brother. Merrick
The
Ladies Missionarysociety terlnk last Friday. Games were
anticipated
45,000
workers
will
rings in a large calla Illy tied tip veil was caught with a coroTotals
be needed to man six defense Hanchett, and wife, 588 Lawndale of the American Reformed church played and refreshments served.
with a pink ribbon.
net of seed pearls.She also wore plants under construction in the court.
Grant
met in regular session last ThursThe
Christian
Endeavor
Society
The bridegroom was attended a diamond studded watch, a gift
Miss Phyllis Watkins of Muncie, day afternoon In the church par- of First Reformed church spon- Hibbs, f ....
by his only brother, William of the groom, and carried a Detroit area alone.
Ind., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. lors. with Mrs. I. Scherpenisse sored a roller skating party for McKinley, ...............
.... 4
0 ’ $1
Commission
officials
also
pointBrouwer. Ushers were Ward white leather covered Bible with
Hadden Hanchett, residing on the presiding and Mrs. George Schut- the young people of the church Kjolhede, c ................ 4
ed
out
that
a
factor
in
draining
i''T
Donia and Jerry Jonker of Hol- a rose and sweet peas on the
maat in charge of devotions.Mrs. last Monday evening at the Com- Campbell, g .............. 1
the state's skilled labor market Park road.
land. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Bouwcover, from which hung narrow is selective service, expected to
Chapel exercisesin Holland high Joe Hagelskamp read a paper on munity auditorium.
Train, g ...................... 0
0
man, also of Holland, were blas- satin ribbons with sweet peas.
Mildred Lubbers, Margaret Totals ........... ..........; 12
ter and mistress of ceremonies. Miss GenevieveDeJongh, brides- draw 47,000 Michigan men. The school this morning were in charge the MigrantsIn the United States.
Substitutions: For Holland
Miss Ann Brouwer was in charge maid, chose a floor-length gown commission expressedbelief that p/ Enin D. Hanson's group. Betty Social hostesses were Mrs. P. H. Lampen, Beatrice Tania and
many persons skilled in occupa- Jane Hurlburt served as chairman Fisher and Mrs. John Haakma. Viola Maatman were house guests Baztoinartd Piers; for GrantMiss Janet Shuptrine, 20, Hope of the gift room
of peach taffeta with an aqua
Mr and Mrs. Lawrence Loh- of Blanche Rigterinkfor a few ton.
college junior, was confined to her
Mrs. Vander Ploeg, mother of velvet bow trim on the skirt. tions vital to defense manufacture and Merry Hadden as chaplain. A
are working in other capacities. quiz program was presented in man announce the birth of a son day's during the past week.
home, 622 Lawndale court, recov- the bride, wore a navy blue sheer
She wore a short peach veil with
The registration is voluntary, which questions concerningthe at the Holland hospital last MonMr. and Mrs. Sander Sehipper
ering from injuriesreceived in an alpaca, trimmed with a rhinestone
a tea rose trim and her bouquet and all registrants will be classand daughter,Suzanne, of Kal-*
senior play were answered by day.
automobile accident at 17th St. clip, and a shoulder corsage of
consisted of roses, sweet peas and ified as to their special skills,
James Koops, local Farm Bur- amazoo were guests of Mr. and
songs played by a small orchestra.
and College Ave about 4:10 p.m. Briarcliffroses and stevia. Mrs. naricssuse
officialssaid. When the results The orchestra consisted of Bob eau truck driver, rescued a man Mrs. Glenn Albers last Sunday.
Tuesday.
Brouwer, mother of the brideJunior attendants were Miss
The guest preacherIn the R*
Miss Evelyn Rigterink, recent
She suffered a brain concussion groom, also chose navy blue trim- Marcia Boldt, niece of the groom, are in, they will be sent to the Scheerhorn,George Thomas and from a burning car near Hudwhich rendered her uncon^ious med with white and wore a shoul- and Miss Juella Mast, sister of OPM, which will correlate the Ransom Everett with Myra Kleis sonville last week and also ex- clerk In a grocery store, assumed formed church next Sunday morninformation obtained with a sur- at the piano. Master and mistress tinguished the fire, Two cars work In the Farm Bureau office ing Will be Rev. Arthur Maatman
for about half an hour and numer- der corsage of roses and sweet
the bride. Both wore identical vey of industrial facilities being
had become involved in a colli- last Monday. Esther Bartels Is of Grand Rapids. The eervka will
of ceremonieswere Leonard Dick
ous bruises. Her physician express- peas.
aqua blue taffeta floor-length
sion while Mr. Koops was travel- full time clerk at the store now, be in the Holland language. , • ;/
the Michigan and Betty Jane Hurlburt.
ed belief she may have a skull
Followingthe ceremony a sup- dresses with a ruffle trim and conducted
Manufacturers association,
with Blanche Rigterinkas assisInstead of the regular prayer
The USWV auxiliary will meet ing the same highway.
fracture. After being treated in per was served to 65 guests. The
carried small colonial bouquets.
Many local people have had tant.
service in the Reformed Bwrdi
Friday at 2 30 p.m. in the home
Holland hospital. Miss Shuptrine bridal table was centered with The groom was attended by his
the privilegeof the "open house"
Florence Johnson, Jennie De last Sunday evening the ]Rcv,*J. 3
of Mrs. Elizabeth Van Lente, 362
was removed to her home due to a three tiered wedding cake. brother. Carl Cooper
tour through the General Motors Boer and Doris Ende were Grand B. H. Van Lierop spoke on QOfbj }
the illness of her mother, Mrs. C. Waitresseswere Lillian Lanning,
Central
Ave.
Following the ceremony, a reStamping Division at Grand
ditions in Belgium.
H. Shuptrine, who is recovering Cathryn Lemson, Jeanette Blauw- ception was held at the Kuntry
The Welcome Comer class of Rapids recently, while the plant Rapids visitorslast Tuesday.
"The Communion of the Holy
from an operation performed last kamp, Lous Glerum, Leona Wag- Kitchen.A wedding supper was
(From Wednesday'* Sentinel) First Methodistchurch will meet was in operation.
Spirit"was the topic for the C E.
enar
and
Florence
Bouwens.
in
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
E.
January.
Sidney Bouma of 132 West 16th
served and music was furnished
Miss Dorothy Voorhorst has Farewell Sapper Held
meeting Tuesday evening. Ruth
After the supper, a program by Edgar Holkeboer, marimbist. St. underwent a foot operation in Tirrell, 182 East Eighth St., FriA car driven by the collegestuaccepted a position at Blodgett
Poppen was in charge and Shirley
in Gerritsen
dent was involved in an accident was given consisting of music by A short program was presented. Holland hospital Tuesday morn- 1 day at 7.30 p m.
Hospital in Grand Rapids, assumWolters sang severalselections.
the
Colder
sisters
of
Beaverdam
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
Gerritsen,
Sr.,
at the intersectionwith cars drivMr. and Mrs. Nick Cooper of ing. His condition was good today 'Th*1 Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles ing her work over a week ago.
Mrs. George De Witt visited
entertained at a farewell supper
en by Fred B. Lindsay, 35, 116 East readings by Mrs. William Brou- Grand Rapids served in the capAnnouncement was made today w’iH have a regular meeting FriThe Woman’s Study club was
Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn Nykerk- of
wer
and
Mrs.
John
Gras,
Tuesday
night
in
their
home
at
17th St., and Neal R. Driy, 50,
acity of master and mistress of of the following births in the day at 8 pm. Birthday anniver- entertained at a regular meeting
Drayton Plains last week. Mr. De • J
piano .solo by Miss AngelineVan
247
West
20th
St.
for
their
son,
route 4, Holland.
home
of
Mrs.
Maggie
Lampen
varies
will
be
celebrated.
ceremonies, and Miss Thelma
in the home of Mrs. Basil
Witt was employed in Detroit for
Local police were informed that Appledoorn, recitation by Miss Homkes fook charge of the gift 117 West 17th St.: To Mr and City Attorney Clarence A Lok- Kihhy last Wednesday evening. William, who la leaving for camp
the time.
Karen
Huxtable
and
a
song
by
Miss Shuptrinewas driving south
room Mrs, N. Cooper chose a Mrs Herbert Harrington, Jr of ker left this morning for PittsMrs
Kooiker presidedin today. Game.s were played and
The local 4H club displayed their
Master
Paul
Bouwman.
prizes
were
awarded.
A
gift
was
231
West
23rd
St.
a
son,
Herbert
burgh,
Pa.,
to
visit
his
son.
Jack
on College Ave. and that Lindsay
floor-lengthgown of rose taffeta
the absence of the president.The
work
at a meeting held in the
Mr.
and
Mrs. Brouwer ae makwas driving east on 17th St. LindMiss Homkes an aqua net Evert, March 17, weighing lie Lokker, who is on leave of absence program was in charge of Mrs. presented to the guest of honor.
ing their home at 514 West and
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. E. Hamilton Auditorium last Thursover taffeta.
say told police that when he saw
pounds 10 ounces; to Mr and from West Point Military acad- Kibby and Mrs. George SchutCentral Ave., Zeeland.
day evening. Miss Evelyn Folkert
the approachingShuptrine car he
Mrs. Mast, mother of the hride Mrs. (Tins Shumaker of Wist emy.
maat. the former discussing the Gerritsen, Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. L.
music for the dreu. reEdward De Young. Newark. subject "Why 1 am Glad I Am Steggerda and Clarabelle Gerrit- furnished
applied the brakes but could not
wore a navy blue crepe with a Olive a seven and a half [xnind
view.
sen.
Out-of-town
guests
were
Mr.
shoulder corsage of roses and son March 17 named Roger Dale N.Y., freshman, played 'Ro- an American," While the latter
stop due to ice on the street.
Program Is Feature
Mrs. James Schule and Misy Ida
and Mrs. G. Gerritsen of Zeeland,
sweet peas. Mrs. Cooper, mother and to Mr. and Mrs James mance" by Sibelius a.s a piano spoke about patents.
After being struck by Lindsay's
Wyngaarden of Zeeland visited relof
Alethea
Meeting
sok)
at
Hope
college
chapel
exerMr.
and
Mrs,
A
Gerritsen
and
of the groom, also chose a navy Sehipper of 303 West 17th St an
car, the Shuptrine. auto was
The Junior Mission League of
A miscellaneousprogram was blue crepe and wore a similar eight-pounddaughter, Sharon cises this morning Prof. Egbert the American Reformed church Mr. and Mrs. B. Woldringof Grand atives here on Friday evening.
thrown sidewaysagainst the Driy
Mr. and Mrs. Harold KronemeyWinter led devotions.
Kay, March 18.
met in the home of Mrs. Wallace Rapids.
vehicle which was being driven presented at the regular meeting corsage.
er and Beverly and Mr. and Mrs!
of the Federal school ParentMrs. Cooper was feted at sevThe midweek Lenten sen-ice in
Kempkers last week.
north on College Ave.
Mr and Mrs. Roy Cobb enter- Fifteen states do not requireeye Harold Kleinheksel of Fillmore
Mrs. Charles Veldheci? 245 East Teacher association Friday even- eral pre-nuptial affairs, among Zion Lutheran church will be held
were guests in the home of Mr.
tained recently in honor of their testa of applicants for automobile
14th St., told police Tuesday night ing. Community singing was led by which were included those given tonight at 7:30 pm. with 'he
and Mrs. Floyd Albers of Wyom- J
gandson,I^eroy Cobb, of Holland driver licenses.
that her car, which she had stop- Stuart A. Ludlow, accompaniedby by Miss Thelma Homkes, Mrs B Rev. R. Ruhlig of St. John.'
Ing park Tuesday
j®
Walcott, Mrs. J. Nagelkirk and Lutheran church of Blendon m
ped on Eighth St. at College Ave. Mrs. Ludlow.
The North Holland Home EcoMrs.
John
Plasman,
Sr.,
Mrs.
M
The brass quartet of the elemen- Mrs. G. Bos. and one given at charge.
to wait for the traffic light to
nomic club met at the home of
John Plasman, Jr., Mfs. Jacob
the
home
of
Mrs.
D.
J.
Cooper.
tary
school
band
consisting
of
The
Royal
Neighbors
soeie’s
change in order that she could conMrs. Dorothy Slagh la.st Friday
Kleinheksel and Sylvia attended
Is
$500
will celebrate its 46th anniversary
tinue eastward,had been struck Robert Van Eenenaam, Robert
a shower in Holland on last Friday j
Becksfort,
Roger
Kramer
and
Romuraday
with
a
pot-luck
supper
i^ht;
from the rear by another vehicle
Miss Florence Zoerhol
evening at the home of Mr. and
at 6:30 p.m. followed by a .vkm! ,
(0 ro)|.ca]|i
|w0
occupied by four or five young bert Klaasen played two Negro
Mrs. John Plasman honoring*; 1
for
time. There will be no business
men, who drove away. She said the Spirituals, “Deep River” and Is Feted at Shower
Mrs. John West rate and Mrs. K
Miss Florence Zoerhof.
meeting.
Mias Florence Zoerhof was guest
crash broke the rear bumper of “Swing Low, Sweet Chariot.” Bill
Koops presented the lesson on
On Wednesday afternoonthe
The Rev. Joseph De Vries of
Chapman as a clarinetsolo played of honor at a miscellaneous shower
her car.
Grand Haven. March 20 (Spec- are wronged by you are anxious Women's Missionary societyof the ij|
Wheaton, Mo., and Mm. Herbert I Sundering and gave a demonstra"Petterino,"
accompanied
by
Mrs.
Friday evening given by Mrs. E.
ial i- William Jackson. 22, 1243 to help you.
William Mackay, 372 West 16th
Reformed church met. After *
Ooale of Otis, Colo., have been
on removing spots and status
Plasman, Mrs. J. Plasman, Mrs.
Fulton St , Grand Haven, who
"Mr. Kieft (with whom Jack- short program the time was spent
St., reported the rack on his Ludlow.
Hostesses
for
the
evening
were
called here by the serious illness
Marvina
Smith
sang
“Sunrise”
to a ton has resided for about eight in sewing and making bandages.
C. Beltman and Margaret and Gertruck struck a boulevard light
Mrs. Clarence Raak and Mrs. pleaded guilty March
pole Tuesday in front of J. Y. and “Somebody Knows.” The busi- trude Plasman in the Plasman of their aged mother, Mrs. Henn Stoel. The next meeting will he charge of breakinginto First Re- years). I suppose, was wronged
The Overiseltownship caucus
De Vries, formerly of Ovensel
formed church of Grand Haven the most seriously and he has was held on last Satunlay aftHuizenga’s coal office, 209 River ness meeting was conducted by home at 379 Maple Ave. Gifts were
but now residing with her daugh- held Wednesday April 23 in the
Nelson
Kragt.
Speaker
of
the
evenfive times and taking about 5600 been and is very anxious to help ernoon in the town hall. The foK\j3
presented, games were played and
Ave., causing the globe to break.
home of Mrs. E Koops
ing was the Rev. J. B. H. Van prizes were awarded. A two-course ter, Mrs. William Hirdes, in Beafrom a safe was senously repri- you. You know when all those lowing were put In nomination:
Mrs.
H.
Karsten
and
Mrs.
B.
verdam.
Lierop.
lunch was served.
manded Monday by the court good friends of yours come to see Supervisor.Harm C. Verbeek;
The Holland Country club slide | Bqsman were Muskegon visitors
Cramer-PoU Marriage
Program arrangements were In
which placed Jackson on proba- me and talk about lotting you clerk, James A. Kleinheksel; treaThose present were Mrs. Chris
week.
charge of Eleanor Smith and Mrs. Plasman, Mrs. John Plasman, Sr., is In fine condition for tobogganIs Announced Here
Last Sunday morning Mr. Ten tion for four years, required him off. you know I appreciate their surer, Nick Klokkert; Justice of the
John Terpsma.Refreshmentswere Mrs. John Plasman,Jr., Mrs. Ger- ing and skiing and will continue
to pay costs of $2 a month, pay desire to do what is well and peace, Henry A. Lampen; Board
Mrs. B. Pol] of Grand Rapids an- served by Mrs. G. Tubergen,Mrs.
to be lighted at night as long tu clay a student from the seminary a fine of 5500. and return the
good but if all you had to do of review. Lambert De Witt. The J
ald
Plasman,
Mrs.
J.
Vanden
had
charge
of
the
sendees
here
nounces the marriage of her L. Van Tak, Mrs. Zuidema and
the weather remains favorable
money which has been unaccount- when you got caught was just first Monday in April will be eleo- I
Brink, Mrs. J. Kleinheksel, Mrs.
and in the evening Rev. H. Fikse
daughter, Esther, to , Norman Mrs. Cook.
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
ed for.
hand the money back why there tion day.
H. Kleinheksel,Mrs. Henry De
Cramer 6f Holland, son of Mr. arid
Mr. and Mrs. A T. Woltmann of South Blendon.
Jackson Is to pay 540 a month, wouldn't be much reason why you
Boer, Mrs. H. J. Scholten, Mrs. R.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Zoet and iffli
Mr*. George Cramer of West 14th
of Nokomii, III, arrived Sunday J The Rev. and Mrs. H. Maassen $20 of which Is to be applied on wouldn’t go out and try it again,
Scholten,; Mrs. E. Scholten. Mrs. J.
son. Roger, Mr. and Mrs. J6e Zoet •J
attended
the
Gideon
banquet
held
St., which took place February 8 House Warmng Party
for a visit with their son, John T
the amount owing the church and or why others wouldn’t go out
Scholten, Mrs. A. Visser, Mrs. H.
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
in Missouri. Mr. and Mrs. Cramer
Woltmann, Mr*. Woltmann and In Trinity church Monday night.
the balance to be applied on the and try it again, and so I have to
Is Held in Zeeland
J. Geerding, Mrs. O. Peterson,Mrs.
Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis and fine. After the church has been itand between your friends who Zoet and family. Mr. and Mrs,
are making their home in Grand
daughter, Marcia Ann, at Ottawa
Mr and Mrs. Henry Deters and H. Bast, Misses Jess Gerding, Ha- beach.
Ralph Gerrit* and family attended
Rapids.
Mrs; C Sas were Grand Rapids reimbursed the total of 540 a
want to help you.
daughter, Beatrice Elaine, were zel Scholten, Gertrude Scholten, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Prins, 14 visitorsWednesday.
the Hudson ville high school last
month will be applied on the
"Of course, some would like Friday evening.
entertained in their home on the Thressa Scholten, Helene PlasThe
members
of
the
Borp
HandiEast 24th St., returned Sunday
fine. Jackson is to leave all in- to see you punishedmore severly
Home Extension Croup
Fairview road in Zeeland Saturday man, Betty Plasman and Sylvia
Barbara Elaine,daughter of Mr.
night from a five weeks' vacation craft and the Girls Handy-hands toxicating liquors alone.
than the case demands. Some- and Mrs. Earl Albers,received the
Kleinheksel.
Others
invited
were
evening when a number of neigh4-H
clubs
have
just
about
comtrip that took them to Arizona,
to Request Project
The church claims Jackson took where in between there the court
bors took possessionof their home. Mrs. G. Klaasen, Mrs. L. De Pree,
pleted the work for this year. approximately$628.23, of which has to stand and do what is sacrament of holy baptism to fkt
Mr*. Russell Sova.arid Mrs. Ger- The affair was in the nature of a Mrs. V. Johnson and Miss Mary California,Florida and other
Their articles will be displayed $340.53 was turned over to offi- right, if it can. I think you Reformed church last Sunday
points of intereat - .
rit Tytse, Jr., leaders of trie BeechPlasman.
housewarming.
at
the- next P. T. meeting which cers by Jackson. Jackson has also really deserve to be sentenced to
Mrs.
Carl
Zickler
and
daughter,
wood Home Extension group, call- VThe Deters moved to their pre-Nj'-Ski:
Marjorie Jean, 476 Columbia Ave., will be held. the last of this month. turned over a pay check amount- prison About three years, that’s
ed a special meeting Wednesday sent locationthe first of the month
are visiting this week In Grand
Mrs. Harp) Nienhuis underwent ing to about $55.
what I think you deserve, but I
afternoonin the home of Mrs. from HUlcrest farm in Hopkins. A Consistory Entprtanei
Rapids as guest* of her parents, $ major operation at the Holland In disposing of the case, Judge am listening somewhat to your
Tysse for the purpose of deciding social time was spent and refresh- in Third Parsonage
the Rev. and Mrs. D. D. EUer- hospital last week. She is infyrov- Fred T. Miles stated: 'This case friends and so I am going to put
on a project for next season. The ments were served.
The consistory and their wives broek. _
ing nicely and expects to return has given me a good deal of you on probationfor a term of
meeting ended with a vote in favor
Those present wefe Mr. and Mrs. of Third Reformed church were
Ernest V. Hartman and Vernon to her home within a. week.
trouble and thought, and • the four years.
of Home Decorating as the project Dick Elenbaas, Mr. and Mrs. MarentertainedTuesday evening by D. Ten Cate, both of Holland, have
people you have wronged the
‘The court isn’t very sympaWhich will be requested at the an- vin Myaard and daughter, Mr.-and
the Rev. and Mrs. William Van't returned from a business trip to
The U. S. treasury building In worst have been the klndeit thetic With the crime and' you
nual meeting of the Ottawa coun- Mrs. T, H. Schofcei), Simon Vands
Hof in their home on West 12th St Chicago.
about wanting to do something will have to stay right here In
ty extension group at Robinson Luyster* Mr. and Mrs. John RoeGames were played and refresh- Miss Mary Bremer, 39 East 20th
for you. I *m not sure you can Grand Haven and work yourself
id^ Mr. and Mrs. I Schout, Mr. ment! were served.
• t St* ha* returned from Detroit Andrew Jackson in 1839.
understandthat, how people that out and pay' this all up.’!
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MAYOR BACKING class Has Banquet on
DRIVE TO

ERASE

SCHOOL’S DERI
Says Thirty Thouiand

Can

Be Railed by United
Effort in City
Support of the drive to be conducted here this we«k under attspices of the propaganda committee of tbe Christian School society
to raise $30,000 in order that the
school's present debt may be liquidated was urged Saturday by

Just 25 years after their first
class meeting on March 14, 1916,
members of the Gleanersclass of
Third Reformed church with their
guests sat down to a banquet to
celebrate their silver anniversary
Friday evening in the ladies’ room
of the church. Seated at three
tables decorated with silver stars
and runners of ribbons, with conventionalized pussy willows and
ferns as centerpieces,the ' Sowers,
Reapers, and Gleaners," to the
number of 65, recalled the past
over a delicious meal served by
Mrs. Fred Beeuwkcs and her diviaion of the Ladies Aid society..
The programs with silver covers. featuring the cut ofiMillet's
"Gleaners.” announced grace by
the pastor, an impressive litany
rend by the class teacher. Miss
Hanna G. Hoekje, a class history
presented by Mrs. Marius Mulder,
Mrs. Henry Naberhuis and Miss
Helene Pelgrim; a chorus of women under the direction of Miss

CALVIN NET TEAM
FETED AT DINNER

REVIEWS BOOK

SUver A

AT

San Salvador. The Indians he met
probably had 'a kind of music
which they made by playing on
drums or shaking rattles. In 1809
John Smith came with his colonists to Jamestown. Later they
moved to Williamsburgwhich became the capitol of Colonial America. This was the center of culture too. There was dancing at the
famous Palace and at Raleigh
tavern. Mostly the dances were
the minuet or court dances and
country dances. The violin and
harpsichord were the chief musi-

The

The annual banquet was held
Friday night for the Calvin college basketball team at tbe home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Marcus, 646
MichiganAve.
The group was served a enjeken
dinner over which Coach* A1
Muyskens presided.The departing
captain, Charles Bult, gave an after-dinner speech in which he
acknowledged the /cooperation he
received as captain of the team

WCm MEET

-

local unit of the

W

Woman’s

Christian Temperance union gathered for

home

Its

monthly meeting

In the

of Mrs. Frank Dyke FVlday

afternoon with Mrs. M. De Boer as
presiding officer and Mrs.
E.

20,

1041

Breuker, 17 Weft 15th St, have
paid court- ooata of 91 each to
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith upon ^pleading guilty to
charge* of parking their can on
the wrong aide of the atreet
(From flatardai*Sentinel)
Mesdame*. George A. Pe
John Pethmera, F. E. De
and Roy M. Heasley Spent
day in Chicago in the intereat of
program material for the Woman’s Literary club.
Thor Johnson, conductor of
the University of Michigan Symphony and Little Symphony, was
in Holland one day this week
and worked with the Holland
high school a cappella choir in

Mrs. Cross Gives

_

for DAR Group
Am..
*-

Review
A

Book

IMrm O. S.
C Cross gave an.en-4
Mra.
tertalning review of the new
gent, in a brief announcement,prebook, "Oliver Wlswell," by Kensented the chapter with a new
neth Roberts, before members of
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton American flag as a memorial' to
her late son, John Eaton Wood. It
chapter, Daughters of the Amerwill be used in chapter meetings.
ican^ Revolution on last Thursday
In the home of Mrs. M. Devotionswere in charge of the
Everett Dick, 113 West 1th St. chaplain, Mrs. E. V. Hartman.

Oliver Wlswell, an American As many members as possible
colonist of . the Revolutionary were urged to attend the 41st
Michigan State conference of the
days, was a Royalist In his symD.A.R. to be held in Port Huron,
pathies,
and
considered
the
Revoteam was chosen by the squad preparation for their Tulip Time
the last week in March.
lutionistsas rough and uncouth.
which consisted of Maddocks of
A social hoyr was arranged by
appearance in a concert in Hope Tlie book presents the English
Western State, Thompson of De Memorial chapel.
Mesdames Oscar Thompson, J. J.
point
of
view
in
the
struggle
for
Sales, Burns of Simpson college,
Independence, Mrs. Cross brought Mikula, and Malcolm House. Prela.. Reas of Lawrence Institute
out in her review.
siding at the tea table were Mrs.
and Sullivan of De Sales.
Nry C C. Wood, chapter re- Wood and Miss' Martha Sherwood.
Then the Calvin vote for the
M O. C. C. all-conferenceteam
was taken with the following being chosen: Charles Bult and Don
as
of
Van BoeW, guards; Gene Broene
and Reas, forwards; O'Neill cen-

Thomas

WeTmera as

devotional leader. during the 1940-41 season.
In keeping with the Lenten seaAt this time an all-opponent

son, Mrs. Welmers read the highpriestlyprayer found in the 17th
chapter of the gospel of John. The
Ter Beek quartet consisting of
cal instruments.
Mrs. John Van Dyke, Mrs. Richard
At the game time that the Vir- Schaddelee, Mrs. James Cook and
ginia colony was developing, a Mrs. Ruth Nonhof sang two numMayor Henry Geerlin^sthrough
colony had been established in bers, "Drifting Down” and “Lead
the issuanceof a signed statement.
1620 in New England. Pilgrims Me Gently Home," accompanied
His statementfollows:
came from Holland bringing with by Mrs. Dick Van Der Meer.
“Beginning Monday, and conthem their Psalm books. Dancing
Mrs. C. J. Dregman reviewed
tinuing through Friday the several
#
was not permitted but corn husk- Dr. Sherwood Eddy’s book, “I’ve
committeesappointed for the purings, quilting bees and that sort Seen God Do It." Mrs. Dregman ter.
to
pose of liquidatingthe entire debt
At the close of the banquet, Reportingon Holland'* weather
pi gatherings were permitted.
started her discoursewith the title
of the Christian School associaIn 1640 the first hymnal was of the book suggested by Dr. Ben Herman Van Faasen, Jr., was cho- condition* for February, Bert
tion will solicitfunds.
Neal C. Dlrkse was back In I from 95 to 100 each day. These
Henrietta Warnshuw; messages published. This also was the first jamin Bush of Detroit, an intimate , sen to direct the Calvin team for Smith, toed weather observer, re“I have often marveled at the
from former members read by book to be published In America. friend Tf’ the ™thor,' and 'stated| 'he season. 1941-42 It will climax vealed ' Friday that 19 inches of Holland Friday with a clear con- 1 extra papers ho sold at 100 per
faith and perseverance of the supMiss Gertrude Sprietsma, as their It had no music, only words, and facts about the life, the friends his fourth year as forward on. the snow fell last month, somewhat of science. It was not clear when cent Profit to himself.
porters of this institution.Many
an increase for the same month of he left here 17 years ago
In those days, carriers were
pictures were flashed on the as a result of this, singing schools the experiences and travelsof Di Calvin net team.
to go
aacrifices have been made. When
past years.
merely paid so much for delivering
screen; and a puppet show to recall were organized so that people Sherwood Eddy.
to
California.
this colony was founded nearly
The snow fell on 11 days and
papers and did not buy and sell
vivid scenes of the class activities, could gather and learn to read
In the first chapters of the book
* Dlrkse, 30, now a pastor of the
100 years ago the pioneers believed
amounted to 1 :53 inches of precipithem as under the present plan. It
with dolls manufacturedand man- notes and sing better. In about the author speaks about his own
Nazarene
church
in
Wasco,
Calif.,
in Christian education. They betation. Only 8.5 inches of snow fell
was
a simple matter to sk for
ipulated by the clever fingers of 1725 the better singers began to conversion and how it Is rmpossibl'1
C.G.
was the former nevteboy who
lieved that Christian religion gives
more papers than were needed.
in 1940, 6.5 inches in 1939, 3.5
Mrs. Chester Ver Meulen.
sit together in church and this was to prove God but how He may b<
made
about
$20
in
sales
of
copies
foundation to Christian character,
Rev. Dirkse arrived in Holland
Announced by Miss Deane Mul- the beginning of the present day known. The author deals at length
Twenty boat owners who at- inches in 1938 and 9.5 Inches in of The Sentinel which did not be•n* homes of these fathers and ler, president of the class, the choir.
on
Friday to visit relatives and
1937.
with God at work in America tended a meeting Friday night in
long to him, he recalled.
mothers were Christian.
friends here and in Ottawa councharter members present arose to
The precipitationlast year was
\
At the next meeting,music in through His flaming evangelist the Warm Friend tavern voted to
But
his
conscience
and
the
in“They lived religious lives. They receive recognition. The original
Pennsylvania and the earliest Am- Dwight Lyman Moody, emphasiz hold their organization meeting .63 of an inch for nine days, 2.57 fluence of a Nazarene school In ty He was the guest of Mr. and
believedthat religion enabled them class roster included 13 names and
erican composers will be studied. ing Moody's way of preaching and this Thursday at 8 p.m. at the inches for 12 days In 1939, 4.89 Pasadena, Calif., prompted him Mrs. C. Woldring, route 6, at the
to judge what is worth-while, what of these women there were present
south edge of the city. Mrs.
After the paper was given, the his influence
hotel to completeorganization of inches for 12 days in 1938 and 1.29 to write The Sentinel ten years
really mattered.They believed at the banquet the Misses Helene
Gerrit Dalman of (Tierry St. Ls a
Inches
for
nine
days
in
1937.
children who are entering the
"In England." the author states the local unit of the U. S. coast
ago and confess his misdeed of
that religion was a stabelizing Pelgrim,Clara Voorhoret, Dora
Maximum temperaturefor last which the publication - was not sister and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
contests in Kalamazoo March 22 “I have seen God at work through guard reserve.
force. TTiey believed that religion Strowenjansand Mesdames Clara
Ten Brink of near Allendale are
and Benton Harbor April 5 played George Williams, a drapers clerk
Several of the prospectivemem- month was 44, recorded on Feb. 1, aware.
gave a meaning and justification Van Dyke, Jo Muller and Margaret
a sister and brother-in-law
their pieces.
who
in a humble way laid the) bers took their examinationsFri- 12 and 13. The minimum temperC. A. French, publisher of The
for life. Primary emphasis was Chamberlain.
native of this city. Rev.
foundationfor the YMC A." The day night and others will fill out ature was five degrees below zero Sentinel suggested that Rev.
placed on the building of charactGreetings were given by former
on Feb. 10 and was the first time Dirkse, then a theological stu- Dirkse was 13 years . old when ,
author
writes
of
God's
work
in examination papers during the
er. Many generations have come teachers of the class including Miss Geneva Rutgers
he, his mother, two sisters and a p
Czechoslovakia and Russia again.'
week. Officers will be elected during the current winter that the dent, give $20 to his church In brother left Holland in 1924 for
and gone and today that same Garrett Vander Rorgh, Dr. W. J.
mercury
has
fallen
below
zero.
addition to his regular contribua tremendouswave of atheism Thursday. AH boat owners are inspirit characterizes the sons and Van Kersen and Henry Geerlings, Honored qt Shower
San Francisco. Calif., two years
Maximum temperaturesfor tions, Rev. Dirkse said.
God at work in China was shown vited to attend this meeting.
daughtersof these pioneers.
after the death of his father.
Misses MarjorieDe Pree, Jean
called "pinch hitters” for the preFebruary
of
last
years
follow;
Working his
through
“The Christian school in this sent teacher who has seen 21 years Slenk, Cornelia Boven and Either through the author's friend and Chief Boatswain H. R. Rogers, 1940, 41 on Feb. 12, 19 and 20;
Peter Dirkse. The family resided
school, Rev. Dlrkse complied with
city is the only school of its kind of service. A message was read Walters were hostesses at a show- classmate, the martyred Dr Pit-' assistant director of the U. S. coast
at 143 East 18th St. while in
1939,
58
on
Feb.
19;
1938,
59
on
the suggested"punishment, but
in this country where, from the from Mrs. H. V. E. Stegeman of er last 'Ibursday in the Walt- ken, who laid down his life in the guard auxiliary,was present Feb. 13; 1937, 58 on Feb. 8. MinHolland. His mother, sisters and
it took him several years before
kindergarten to the high school, Yokohama, Japan, who taught two ers home honoring Miss Geneva Boxer rebellion, who proved that Friday night in place of Lieut, imum temperaturesfollow: 1940,
brother still live in California.
the
full
$20
had
been
given
to
his
the cross of Christ is the power ( omdr. N. S. Fulford who is con£*
Christianeducation is stressed. years, and tribute was paid to the Rutgers, a bride-to-be.
His mother has since married and
four
above
on
Feb.
2;
1939,
seven
church.
is now Mrs. H. Rietkerk.
John A Swets is the superintend- late Rev. Martin Flipse, who orGames were played and prizes to save all over the world. How fined in a Chicago hospital.
above
on
Feb.
26;
1938,
six above
As
a
newsboy,
he
explained,
he
God's work was carried on in InHenry Vander Schel has been
He entered the school in Pasaent He is not only a good educat- ganized the class.
were awarded. A gift was presenton
Feb.
1;
1937, five above on worked under the previous mandena in 1930 and a year later
or but is also a loyal citizen and
A corsage was given Miss Hoek- ed to the guest of honor from the dia through Mahatma Gandhi and appointed temporary correspond- Feb. 28.
agement for two years, starting
has the respect of the entire com-, je and the class flower, a Joanna group.
two-courselunch was in Japan through Kagawa was also jng secretary.
February’s average maximum the middle of 1921. He was sup- he sent his confessionto TTie
Sentinel. His visit here was his
munlty. Associated with him are Hill rose, was pinned on the past served.
temperature was 33.64 and for posed to get 90 papers each
Mrs.
Dregman.
in outlining the
first since he left 17
10 In the high schodl, four in the presidents,including Miss Dora
The guest list included Misses
past years was 34.6 in 1946, 35.7 afternoon, -but
'
junior'high and 11 in the grades. Strowenjans, Mrs. John Schlpper, Ann Schurman, Sarolyn Diekema, book from chapter to chapter, rein 1939. 39 in 1938 and 35.8 in
fraining from personal comments,
'? i- ‘The purpose of this drive is Mrs. Marius Mulder, Mrs. Henry Betty Koeman. Gertude Blauw!
1937. The average minimum temu .
caned a debt of 130,000. The Naberhuis, Mrs. A. B. Van Dyk, Janet Genzing. Aletta Genzink, followed the author's line of
eonsissting of eight girls com(From Friday'! Sentinel)
perature was 17.8 and was 21.1 in
thought,
reading
the
most
touchsupporters of these schools have Miss Laura Knooihulzen, Mrs. Wy- Julia Blystra,Wilma Blyitra,Corpleted its work March 17. MemJ
J. Riemersma, principal of 1940, 19.5 in 1939, 25 in 1938
carried a heavy load. In 1932 the nand Wichers, Mrs. A. E. Lampen, nelia Biystra. Josie Holtgeerts, ing parts as given in the book.
bers are Georgene Lobenhoffer,
Holland
high
school, and Russell and 20.2 In 1937.
Mrs. Dick Van Der Meer reportdebt was reduced from $63,000 to Miss Nelle Ver Meulen and Mrs. Jean Slenk. Cornelia Boven, MarWelch, principal of East Junior
This produced an average temHenry Ten Cate has moved to president;Evelyn Lobenhoffer,
190,000. A carefullyprepared cam- James Vivian. The list also Includ- jorie De Pree and Esther Walt- ed two letters received in answer
High ' school, plan to attend a perature of 25.7 for February. In the farm house owned by Joseph vice president; Helen Wolbert,
to her letters to Cong. Jonkman
paign is now under way to liquid- ed Miss Mattie Dekker, Mrs. ers.
treasurer; Mary Wolbert, secreand Sen. Arthur Vandenberg in state conference on curriculum past years, it was 27.8 in 1940, Harvey.
ate the remaining debt. It is a bold Martha Pelgrim, Mrs. Albert
tary; Lucille York, Joyce Jager,
and guidance Saturday in Lansing 27.6 in 1939, 32 in 1938 and 28 iin
A
mild
building
boom
has
struck
connection with the WCTU camstroke but by united effort it can Kronemeyer, Miss Deane Muller,
Barbara and AdriannaSpeet. Mrs.
Eastern high school. Mr. Riemers- 1937.
the community. Mr. and Mrs. J.
paign, "The Defense of the Debe done. The teachers in these serving in her second adminisDuring
the
past
month,
there Thake are buildinga summer cot- Marian Miles is the leader.
ma
will take part in a panel disfenders.”Mrs. F. Jonkman brought
ediools live in this city and have tration and Mrs. Nelson Pyle, first
Tentative plans have been laid
were eight clear days, six partly tage on their property here and
out a report on her social medal cussion on "UtilizingPupil Particibeen very faithful in their work.
president.
pation in Administration of the cloudy and 14 cloudy days. In 1940, Mrs. Herman Ten Cate are plan- for a summer 4-H club If a leader
The class rostersof the 25 years
The Gibson Parent -Teacheras- contest work in the schools.
there were five clear, seven part- ning to build a small cottage on L'. secured.
Two new names were added toj School."
listed names of 118 members, ten sociationheld its regularly monthBorn
Thursday
at Holland hos- ly cloudy and 17 cloudy days; 1939, the property of her son-in-law, The boys’ Woodcraft 4-H club
of whom were starred as having ly meeting Friday evening, March the roll. The social hour was in
was abandonedthis year due to th#
pital to Mr. and Mrs. John Van eight clear, seven partly cloudy Jdhn Stadt. Construction will be
entered the . glory land. Among 7. The program consisted of a charge of Mrs. H. Van Lente and
and 13 cloudy days; 1938, five clear, started as soon a$ the weather Is lack of a leader
Putten, route 1, a son.
the activitiesof the class were piano duet, "March Militaire,"by Mrs. C. Wabeke.
Mr. and Mrs. George Souter, four partly cloudy and 19 cloudy favorable. It waj reported that
mentionedsewing for the local Mary and Helen Wolbert Miss
route 4, Holland, are announcing days; 1937, five clear, 10 partly ClarenceVan Wferen of Holland
Announce Engagement
Misa Audrey * Buter, daughter hospital,making layettes,Christ- Wtatvttr, Allegan county health
has purchasedthe farm formerly
the birth of a daughter, born cloudy and 13 cloudy days.
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Buter, mas boxes and gifts for mission- nurse, showed colored slides on the
Prevailing
winds
for
last
month,
owned
by
Henry
Ten
Cate.
Wednesday at Holland hospital.
of East Saugatuck Girl
10 East 16th St., became tlje aries who during their furloughs Kellogg Health FoundationactiviIN
A son was born Thursday at 1940, 1939 and 1937 was from the Mrs. Jessie Lobenhoffer was Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Dekker of
. bride of Ford Alfred Berghorst, have attended the class, collection ties. The program closed with a
Holland hoapital to Mr. and Mrs. northwest while in 1938 the wind called to New York by the illness East Saugatuck announce the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert J. W. of books for the Kentucky schools, vocal duet by Mary and Helen
The 1941 edition of “carefree H. J. Knutson, route 4. Holland. was from the southeast
and death of her brother Sunday, engagement of their daughter,
Bfcfhors^ of Zeeland in an in- gifts to Third church of a com- Wolbert. The PTA voted to buy day* in West Michigan,"official
March 9.
Ella Marie Berkompas of West
Margaret, to Lloyd Vedder of
formal home wedding Friday munion table, a baptismal front, a volleyballfor the school and Mr. publication of the West Michigan
First isue of federal reserve
Mrs. Mabel Yates entertained Holland, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Olive submitted to a tonsillecnight, followed by a reception in and a picture of the boy Christ, be- McCormickwas appointed to buy Tourist and Resort association,is
tomy in Holland hospital Thurs- notes was made November 16, the Mi»ion circle Thursday, March V4ne Vedder, 92 West 10th St.
the Warm Friend tavern.
sides raising a total budget of the ball.
now ready for distributionto ad- day.
1914, with the opening of the Fed-, 13.
Vow* were spoken at 7 p.m. in $9,607.01.of which $7,460.18 was
Warren Hall is recovering from vertise to tourists and resorters A group of students of the era! Reserve banka.
The Eight Star Sewers 4-8 club
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
the home of the bride’s parents, contributed to missionary causes. a long illness caused' by an infect- the advantagesof spending vacaCenterville high school in St.
with Dr. H. D. Terkeurst.pasMuch of the success the ed tooth.
tions in this part of the state.
Joseph county visited Holland
yim of Trinity Reformed church, banquet is due to the efforts of
The Gibson Parent-TeacherasThe issue contains % pages with high school Thursday. They tourand the Rev. John Van Peursem Miss Pelgrim, who has been keep- sociationreports an approximatelya colored photographon the front.
ed the building and inquired into
of Zeeland, officiating. The cere- er of the archieves; Mrs. Taft and balance in cash of $68. The organ- Four pages are devoted to Ottawa
the method of student governmony was witnessed only by the her committeeon table decoration; ization pays for hot lunchesi
county with one page showing a ment here. Representativesinimmediatefamilies.
Miss Sprietsmaarranging the muMr. Hemwall and Mr. Bell have map of the county and another
The bride wore a gown of mist sic. and Miss Hoekje, the program; finished shingling A. Bauhahn s page describingHolland, Grand cluded Paul Cutler, president of
the student body: Leslie Ely,
blue chiffon with white tucked Miss Clara Voorhorst, head of the bouse.
Haven and other points of interest. senior class representative;Helen
yoke, and carried an orchid on a finance committee;and to the
Mrs. Ruth Meyers is home after
One full page ls devoted to re- Ely, junior class representative,
white New Testament.Her sister, corps of officersincluding Miss
spending a few days in Charlevoix sorts and the Tulip Time festival and Betty Jacox. freshman repreMrs. Clarence De Dee of Grand Deane Muller, president;Mrs. inspectingsome property damaged
in an advertisementof the Hol- sentative. The students were acRapids, as matron of honor wore Anne Diekema. vice president;
by a recent fire.
land Chamber of Commerce and companied by Kenneth Hunt of
a gown of pink chiffon and car- Mrs. Reka Zuidema. secretary;
the fourth page carries an adver- the faculty.
ried gardenias.
Miss Sue Plaggemars, treasurer; Oklahoma maintains eight well- tisement of the Grand Haven
Mrs. Harold Beernink, 19H
Mr. De Dee served as best man. Mrs. Rose Masselink, mission
developed state parks.
Chamber of Commerce.
West Eighth St , and Donald
Eighty-twoguests attendedthe treasurer, and Mrs. Anna Vivian
reception which was held at 8 corresponding secretary.
p.m. in the main dining room of
the hotel, where congratulations
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were extended the bride and Annual Meeting Is Held
groom. Miss Marjorie Brouwer,
by Past Matrons Club
accompaniedby Alvin Schutmaat,
The Past Matrons *club of Star
sang several appropriate selections, and Mr. Schutmaat played
piano solos.
Gifts were shown by Miss Jean
Buter of Grand Rapids and Miss
Marcia Berghorst of Zeeland and
Miss Patsy Buter of Grand Rapids presided over the punch bowl.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Berghorst of
Zeeland were master and mistress
of ceremonies.A buffet supper
was served from a table decorated with bowls of daffodils, tulips
and narcissus arranged with lighted tapers and smilax. A decorated

of Bethlehem chapter No. 40 met
in the Masonic hall March 13 for
its annual meeting opening with
a luncheon. The motif for table
decorations was carried out In St.
Patric colors in the tapers and
favors. Mrs Grace Morris and
Mrs. Mary Hansen comprisedthe
committee.
The business meeting was in

charge of Mrs. Goldia Fox. The
secretary and treasurer gave an
interesting survey of the year’s
activities. This club was organwedding cake was surroundedby ized on Feb. 14, 1924, with 10
charter members. Now the roll
tiny lily candles.
Followingthe reception,the call contains 28 members and has
, couple left on a wedding trip to lost four members by death durChicago. For going away the ing the past 16 years.
The present group of officers
bride wore a beige and brown
print dress with jacket, tan was reelected for another year.
accessories,brown hat and a sea- Mrs. Goldie Fox will continue as
son skipper coat. Mr. and Mrs. president, Mrs. Belle Tirrell as
Berghorst will reside in Grand vice president and Mrs. Lucille
Rapids on the corner of Hall and Tyner as secret ary- treasurer.
Final plans for Past Officers’
Giddings
Out-of-town guests were Mr. night March 27 were completed.
The April meeting will be an
and Mrs. B. Van Ry, Mr. and
; Mr*. Gerrit Buter, Patsy and Easter luncheon in the home of
Jean Buter, Leon De Jongh, Mr. Mrs. Oora Hoffman. A practice
and Mrs. De Dee, Mr. and Mrs. was held before the meeting adGerald Bos, Mr. and Mrs. Dick journed and another practice will
Veneput all of Grand Rapids; be held next Thursday afternobn
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wall of De- in Masonic hall The meeting
troit; Mias Laura Berghorst of next Thursday is the only other
meeting before Past Matrons
New York city.
night.
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On stipulation of counsel, discussed at a meeting of the Holtha caaa of Ray C. Frances of land Junior Sharps and Flats
ItacaUwa park v*. Peter Rumsey last Thursday in the home of
Of Holland, set for hearing Mon- Donna Lokker on Easf 15th St.
MOOUPSL
iSOAffKB
day, has been postponed to the Brief reports were given followed
na*t term of court.
by a talk 00 music In Colonial AmmmmiAKrH*..
France* is seeking $5,000 erica by Mrs. Harold Karsten.
damage* from Rumsey as result The first music in America, she
of a traffic accident at Van said, was probably the “Te DeunT
Yaaag Daflty saw mar* ttaa a
Ite Ave. and 16Ui St. in Hol- sung by the sailorson Columbus’ stoai with Ms regtauBi tw* maatt
June 5, 1940.
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